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The U.S. Race So Far: Clearly a Muddle
After 2Rounds, No Candidate in Either Party Is an OutrightFront-Runner

Winners and Losers in New Hampshire

: By Paul Taylor
v.

;
: Wahmgttm Pott Service

WASHINGTON — Tot may think Tm
crazy, but the odds are now belter than S0-S0
that; the; Democrais; won’t know who their

noriuMftfe going to be until their convention,”
said Robot Strauss, former chairman of the

Democratic ^National Camimtteei, after the pri-

mary.etecnon bn Tuesday in New Hampshire.
Eddie Mafce Jr* farmer executive director of

the R^tibGpan National Committee, said, “We
could very !weS not have a nominee muil the

third, ballof m New Orleans.”

;
With dw first two rounds of^the presidential

mamthbn over, the early message from the

votereris dean Don’t knew yet.

Nalher of Iowa's winners repeated in New
Hampshire. None of the winners either week in
either party attracted much beyond a third of
the vote, hto candidate has yet to win an
game,” 'an inhospitable turf, in a state

heytrad a border away from his birthplace.

Each party’-s preacherhas done well; theyrethe
-oohf candidates stirring passion on the stomp,
and their best days are still ahead.

Wbatit amounts is an exhacutiinary —and,
for a time, self-perpetuating— muddle.
The confusion in each party's"race heightens

the ambiguity in the other, for the press and the

public have only so much attention to pay.

Last week. Representative Richard A. Gep-
hardt was robbed of the press wave be had
hoped to ride out of Iowa after his victory in the

Democratic primary, because Pat Robertson’s

second-place Republican ^surprise” and Vice

NEWS ANALYSIS

President George Bush's “collapse” stole the

headlines and the television new&prooams.
‘ This week, it is unclear bow much Governor
Michael S. Dukakis will get on the Democratic
side from winning next door to his home state

of Massachusetts, in part because the Bush
“comeback" is the more riveting tale.

But bow can a vice president “come bade" in

a race be was leading by 20 percentage points

only last week? It is another anomaly of the

season. Most television networks and some

public

Bush to be a goner on Saturday, breathing on
Sunday, surging on Monday. In 1988, expecta-

tions are measured against last night, not last

week.

And with no broad issues seeming to be at

stake in either party’s primaries, voter prefer-

ences are volatile night to night.

In the absence of large themes, the presiden-

tial primaries have come to resemble Senate or

gubernatorial races, full of cut and thrust about

each candidate's character. Negative advertis-

ing. long considered unpresidential, is now the

com of the realm and seems lo change votes.

Mr. Gephardt was the target of Senator Paul

Simon's commercials suggesting be was un-

trustworthy because he had changed his mind
on many issues. Mr. Bush's comnurcials in the

final 72 hours depicted Bob Dole as “Senator

Straddle.”

Mr. Dole is plainly biuer. On NBC television

on Tuesday night, when the anchorman Tom
Brokaw asked Mr. Dole whether be had any
message for Mr. Bush, who was on camera at

the same time
. Mr. Dole said, “Slop lying about

my record."

Aides in both camps expect plenty of vitriol

in the weeks ahead.

On Wednesday, Mr. Dole accused Mr. Bush
of lies and dirty campaign tactics. “Look at

some of the stuff they’ve been throwing at us,”

he said. “In Iowa, it was personal attacks on my
character and my wife's."

Mr. Dole referred to his victory in the Iowa

See MUDDLE, Page €
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AUSTRIANWINS GOLD— Hubert Strofa skiing through a slalom gale on Wednesday on bis

way to victory in the Olympic combined event Pirndn Zurtniggen of Switzerland, who was going

for fais second gold medal of (he Calgary Games, feO in the second heat of the sfariom. Page &

For Bush, Victory Restores Credibility
By R.W. Apple Jr.

New York Tima Service

CONCORD, New Hampshire
—Vice President George Bush has

saved his political skin ny winning

the New Hampshire primary and
set up what seems likely to be a

prolonged struggle with Senator

Bob Dole of Kansas for the 1988

Republican presidential nomina-

tion.

For Mr. Bush, the prize here was
credibility; a loss Tuesday would
have enabled his rivals to cast

doubt on his ability to win any-

where. He showed nothing like the

voie-geuing power that he once
seemed likely to show here, and
Mr. Dole did well in a state where

he had been the dear underdog
until a week ago.

But any victory in this context

was sweet for the vice president

and enough to keep Mr. Dole from
acquiring front-runner status.

Mr. Bush bolds a slight advan-

tage as the Republican field, now
reduced by three candidates, effec-

tively if not officially, moves into

the second phase of the campaign,

which is concentrated in the South.

He has stalled the momentum with

which Mr. Dole emerged from

Iowa last week. That should make
his superior campaign organiza-

tions count for somewhat more on

March 8, or “Super Tuesday,”

when 20 states, 14 of them South-

ern and border states, hold prima-

ries or caucuses.

In addition, the vice

demonstrated in New

that he has established a more con-

servative image than his main rival,

which should prove an advantage

in the South. A New York Times-

CBS News poll of voters leaving

the polls Tuesday showed Mr. Bush

the clear winner among self-identi-

fied conservatives, with Mr. Dole
doing better with moderates and
independents.

But the vice president faces a

major roadblock m South Carolina

on March 5, in the person of Pat

Robertson, the forma1 evangelist

and Christian broadcaster. Mr.

Robertson Finished far behind in

New Hampshire, where he had no
organization to speak of and only a
tiny pool of evangelical Christians

to draw upon. Bui he has invested

heavily in South Carolina and poli-

ticians there give him a real chance

of carrying the state.

That, in turn, could help Mr.

Robertson, and hurt Mr. Bush, in

the voting 72 hours lata in such

demographically similar states as

Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi

and North Carolina. In those states

and others, like Kentucky and
Oklahoma, which also vote March

8, the Robertson forces have regis-

tered thousands of new Republican

voters in recent months.

Mr. Dole wfll have opportunities

to show his strength Tuesday in the

South Dakota caucuses and the

Minnesota primary. The results in

those states also mil help to shape

the political environment for the

March 8 contests, as will the Maine

See REPUBLICANS, Page 6

For Dukakis, Triumph Defies Old Jinx
By David S. Broder

Washington Post Service

MANCHESTER, New Hamp-
shire -1- Governor Michael S. Do-
kakis of Massachusetts has won a

record-breaking 17-percentage-

prant victory in the New Hamp-
shire Democratic primary, virtually

matching the combined vote of his

two closest rivals for the presiden-

tial nomination.

In doing so, he shattered the jinx

that has plagued other favorites in'

tins leadoff primary state.

In the bitterly contested battle

among Democrats for second
place, the Iowa caucus winner.

Representative Richard A Gep-

hardt of Missouri, edged ont Sena-

tor Paul Simon of Illinois on Tues-

day by about the same 3-point

margin- tiiat he had woo ova Mr.
Simon in Iowa. '•

Mr. Gephardt said that the out-

come would assure him of the fi-

nancial support he needed to com-
pete in the March 8 “Super
Tuesday” voting concentrated In

the South. Twenty stales will hold

primaries or caucuses then.

Mr. Simon said he would like to

uy his luck again in the caucuses in

Minnesota on Tuesday, but he con-

ceded that his second dose loss to

Mr. Gephardt would “make a huge

difference" in his ability to raise

money. Mr. Simon's campaign has

debts of more than 5500,000.

As -in Iowa, the Reverend Jesse

L. Jackson demonstrated his ability

to attract significant support
among whites, running just ahead
of the other Southern-based Demo-
cratic candidate. Senator Albert

Gore Jr. of Tennessee.

Die two contenders from (he

West, forma Governor Bruce Bab-
bitt of Arizona and forma Senator

Gary Hart of Colorado, were at the

back of the pack Mr. Babbitt is

expected to withdrawfrom the race

later this week, but Mr. Hart vowed
to continue his candidacy.

When asked about his “let the

people deride” slogan, Mr. Hart
said, “I didn’t mean the people of
two states. I want the people of all

50 states to deride."

With 100percent of the prerincts

in New Hampshire reporting, Mr.
Dukakis had 37 percent, Mr. Gep-
hardt 20 percent, Mr. Simon 18,

Mr. Jackson 8, Mr. Gore 7, Mr.
Babbitt 5, and Mr. Hart 4.

Mr. Dukakis’s margin of victory

made him the person to beat, at

least for now. But even his advisers

conceded that it was far from clear

who would be in the lead after

See DEMOCRATS, Page 6
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Afghan Rebels

To Reveal Plan
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan

(WP) —-. Afghan resistance

leaders' are expected lo. an-
nouncetheir formula fa anew
government m Kabul within'

the next week, a key step in the

rapidly developing talks an the

country's future, a highly
placed Pakistani official said

Wednesday. ; - -
;

*The new structure is Ekdy
to provide places notonly for

members, .of the seien-party.

resistance alliance," The offi-

cial said, "bet also command-!
ers within. Afghanistan, Af-

ghans Evmg in. Europe and
elsewhere ami .some; people
within the Kabul regime."

David L. Boren, bead of the

Senate Intelligence Com-
ntittee, warns on US. mis-

sile surveillance. Page 3.

General Maws
Austrian support for Kurt
Waldheim has fallen sharply,

two surveys showed. Page 2.

Btnfaim;Finance
US. iaffastrial output rose 02
percent in January but hous-
ing starts IdL. -
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Wary ofSoviets, China andJapan,
ASEAN Tightens Its MilitaryBonds
By Michael Richardson

International HeraldTribune

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia— Wary of the growing military

reach of;the Soviet Union and On-
na and fearing an expanded role for

Japanese- forces, non-Commtmist
countries in Southeast Asia are in-

tenrifjmg comwration to strength-

or thor own defenses.

The new cooperation comes
against a background of apprehen-

sion about a possible decline of

. US. power in the area.

As part of tins tread, military

sources said Wednesday, Malaysia

and Indonesia will hold a large-

scale nnfitary exercise soon involv-

ing army, navy and air force units.
: Although maneuvers between .

die indivKiiial services of the two
countries are held regularly, the

sources said that an exercise involv-

ing all three services would be the

first of its kind between members
of ASEAN, the Association of

South East Aslan Nations.

Defease Minister Ahmad Rilh-

auddeen of Malaysia said the train-

ing operation with Indonesia prob-

ably would be held in the South
China Sea near the east Malaysian

states of Sarawak and Sabah.

Recent demonstrations of bilat-

eral cooperation between ASEAN
countries include a joint air exer-

cise between Thailand and Indone-

sia in December in northeastern

Thailand.

Indonesia said in January that it

would allow Singapore's air fence

use of an air weapons shooting

range in"Indonesian territory.

While concern about changes in

the balance of power among the

.United States, the 'Soviet union,

China and Japan provided impor-

tant. impetus, analysts said that

cuts in the defense budgets of near-

ly allASEAN members, because ah

economic slowdown, bad prompt-

ed them to explore new ways of

saving money through cooperation.

For example, Malaysia and Bru-

nei are studyingjoint production of

military eqmpmenL
General Benny Mnrdani, Indo-

nesia's armed forces commander,
said that “strategic developments
in Southeast Asia require us to be

watchful and, as such, we most
boost our alertness, our under-

standing, cooperation and pre-

paredness.”

SomeASEAN officials say that a
major security gap is emerging in

the South China Sea.

They noted that the Soviet

Union, in exchange for supporting

Vietnam’s military occupation of

Cambodia, has been able to steadi-

ly build up a substantial naval, air

and intelligence-gathering presence

in Vietnam, chiefly at the former

U.S. base at Cam Ranh Bay.

This has occurred, they said, as

doubts increase about whether key

bases in the Philippines on the east-

ern edge of (he South China Sea

See ASIA, Page 3
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A CRACKDOWN IN SOWETO— Othenia Mohapi weeping outside her home in Soweto, the

Mack township outside Johannesburg, after the police confiscated household goods in an

fort to end a rent strike. Tire police also reportedly fired tear gas to break up a protest Page 2.

;s an Illusion of Well-Being to Romanians
. . By.Heniy Kamm

.
New York Tunis Service

'

BUCHAREST-—An exceptionafly nrild

winter, days on. end of spring sunshine

instead oTtheusualleaden skies of Febru-

ary, have brought an air of well-being to

Bucharest. It is anillusiOBL

“Things better?” a visitor asked a friend.

“No,” she said. “Did you expect than to

be?” A dry laugh made dear that she did

ml
The fine weather has meant no more

than that the miseries of the most dqsrived

nation in Europe and the most repressed,

according to the U.S. StatedDepartment's

annual human rights report, for the firsr

time in years have not been made worse by

the extra hardships of Ronumian winter.

There still is almost no heating in apart-

ments in Bucharest, but at least tempera-

tures have been above freezing. Lighting

remains too dim for comfortable readii

It is hard to find bulbs stronger than 3

watts in the stores, and officially a family is

supposed to light only one room.

Last .wed, after more than, a week of

warm weather, the government lifted its

r

ban on the use of private cars. It was put

into effect, as in every recent winter, with

the first snowfall

The pretext is that cars would snarl traf-

fic; the reason is that the ban saves gaso-

line. Romania exports millions of tons of

petroleumjnodnets and uses the earnings

in convertible currencies to meet President

Nicolae Ceausescu’s priority goal of rid-

ding the country of its foreign debt

Romania alcn exports vast quantities of

meat dairy products, cereals and produce.

A resulthas Deen a drastic reduction of the

foreign debt from about 310 billion in the

early 1980s to about 35 billion.

Another consequence is that Romanians

spend an inordinate amount of time in

food lines and devote much of their inven-

tiveness and energyto devising ways tobuy

food and other necessities under the

counter or through back doors.

.“1 go to the restaurant,” a chauffeur said

when asked how he got meal for his family.

“1 buy the meat at the restaurant, and my
wife cooks it"

Much of the meal and other products

allotted lo restaurants is never served

there. Their staffs sdl the goods at the back

door.

The food lines at the shops, which are all

stale-owned, have a conspiratorial air. Of-

ten the stores do not even open. The goods

are sold at thedoor, and when the supply is

exhausted the door shuts and the shoppers

look for another store at which to line up.

At the office of Balkan, the Bulgarian

airline, Romanians do not line up. They
crowd around an outside display case. Pen-

cil nnri pad in Hand, they wail until those

within reading distance nnish taking notes

and cede their places.

They areespying theprogram listing for

the next two weeks of Bulgarian state tele-

vision. With a good antenna, Romanians

can receive Bulgarian broadcasts, although

few speak die language. As a means of

saving energy, Romanian television broad-

casts only two hours a night, and much of

that time is devoted to Mr. Ceausesai.

Although Romanians obviously prize it,

many Bulgarians speak disparagingly of

their television and say they much prefer to

watch the Soviet station, which is beamed

into their country. They prefer the new

openness from Moscow, which has not yet

reached Sofia and seems even farther from
Bucharest. -

A pecking order of viewing across na-
tional borders has taken hold in Eastern
Europe. In Hungary and Poland, many
people scorn their national networks in

favor of Weston satellite broadcasts. Dish
antenna kits are privately but openly sold

in both countries. East Germans watch
West Berlin stations, and many Czechoslo-
vaks and Hungarians watch Austrian tele-

vision.

A block from the Balkan airline office,

dusters of Romanianssa7r throughout the

thy acrossawide sidewalk at another set of

display cases. These cases are attached to a
fence surrounding the office of the U.S.

Information Service and display pictures

of U.S. life, which the information service

posts at Its offices around the world.

But nowhere is the distance between the

pictures and the viewers as great as in

Bucharest To keep Romanians from get-

ting too dose to foreign embassies, the

sidewalks in front of such buildings are

forbidden zones, blocked off and guarded

Icemen.

are painfully conscious of a

change in rankings of the Balkan countries.

In the past for reasons neither just nor

explainable, Bulgaria had long been

deemed the most underdeveloped of the

five Balkan nations. A sixth, Albania, is so

deeply isolated that no one includes it in

the ranking.

Now, however. life is dearly more agree-

able in Bulgaria than in Romania.

Because of the many Romanian shop-

pers who cross the Danube at the Friend-

ship Bridge, which is heavily guarded on
the Romanian side, to buy groceries in the

northeast Bulgarian town ofRuse, Bulgari-

ans mockingly call it the “bridge of mis-

ery."

Bulgaria has become a favorite weekend

destination for the few Romanians allowed
the rare privilege of leaving their country

even to visit another Communist nation.

A member of a recentgroup recalled that

the shivering passengers rejoiceft when the

heat was turned on in the train on the

Bulgarian side.

“You see how far behind the Bulgarians

are?" said one. “Twenty years ago, we had
heated trains."

American

Abducted

Near Tyre
Marine Colonel

Heads UN Truce

Force in Lebanon
By Ihsan A. Hijazi
.\>h York Times Service

BEIRUT—Gunmen kidnapped

a U.S. marine colonel assigned to a

United Nations observer group in

southern Lebanon on Wednesday.

The abduction of Lieutenant

Colonel William R. Higgins, 43, of

Louisville, Kentucky, brought the

number of U S. hostages in Leba- •

non to nine. At least 28 foreigners

kidnapped in the country are be-

lieved to be held hostage.

The police said Colonel Higgins,

commander of the Lebanon umt of -

the UN Truce Supervision Organi-

zation, known as UNTSO, was
driving near the port of Tyre when
he was intercepted. The' gunmen
forced the colonel out of his car,

which was flying the UN flag, and
into their own vehicle before driv-

ing off.

UN sources said Colonel Hig-

gins was on his way to Nakoura.-

where the UN Interim Force in

Lebanon, or UNIFIL, has its head-

quarters. They said a car canying
other UNTSO officers was ahead

of him and turned back when they

noticed Colonel Higgins's car was
no longer following. They found

Ins abandoned Jeep Wagoneer. the

UNIFIL spokesman, Timor Gok-
sel, said.

“At a place called Ras d-Ain, six

kilometers south of Tyre, there is a

bend in the road,” he said. “The
front car lost eye contact with the

rear car. When they realized the car

was trussing, they mined back and

found Higgins's car empty.”

He saiathere was no indication

of who was responsible.

Thecoastal highway where Colo-
nel Higgins was grabbed is general-

ly controlled by Amal, the main-
stream Modem Shiite militia. But

the hard-line Hezbollah, or Party

of God, also has a strong base there

in association witha umt of Iranian
Revolutionary Guards.
News agency reports said the

colonel had just finished meeting

with a senior Amal official, Abdel
Majeed Saleh. Amal sources de-

scribed the meeting as friendly.

UNTSO officers routinely main-
tain liaison with the various armed
groups in Lebanon to stop minor
incidents from flaring into full-

scale conflicts.

Mr. Goksel said Amal was help-

ing in the search for Colonel Hig-

gins.

Several hundred Iranian fighters

arrived in Lebanon after the 1982

Israeli invasion of Lebanon. They
work closely with Hezbollah, often

described as the umbrella for un-

derground extremist Shiite factions

bolding foreign hostages.

UNTSO, founded in 1948, moni-
tors the situation on the border

between Israel and its Arab neigh-

bors. It is made up of 300 officers

from 18 nations and has its bead-

quarters in Jerusalem.

Colonel Higgins, who arrived in

Lebanon in June, commands the 70
UNTSO personnel in Lebanon
who work with the 5,800-man UN-
IF1L peacekeeping force based in

Naqoura, on Lebanon's border

with Israel

A spokeswoman for the U.S.

See KIDNAP, Page 6

Ligachev

Asks Reform

OfSchools
By David Remnick

Washington Pint Sent, v

MOSCOW — The Communist
party's chief ideologist, Yegor K.

Ligachev, said Wednesday that the

Soviet Union could not reform its

economy successfully without “se-

rious change” in the nation's edu-

cational system.

Mr. Ligachev, whose power is

considered second only to that of

the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gor-

bachev, said at a meeting of the

Communist Party Central Com-
mittee that the Soviet system needr

ed to produce more economists and
managers, to teach workers the

technological skills necessary for

the computer age, and lo set up a

network of specialized training

schools in big cities.

The press agency Tass quoted.
Mr. Ligachev as saying that there
was “clear awareness in the leading

bodies, among the party activists

and among broad sections of the

public that without achieving seri-

ous change in the educational sys-

tem, we shall not be able lo attain a

fast speed in our constructive en-

deavors and make marked pro-
gress”

Mr. Ligachev said that educa-

tional reforms pul into place before
Mr. Gorbachev came to power in

1985 showed “a dearth of resolu-

tion and a lack of scope.”

The Central Committee, which is

See REFORM, Page 6
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TVRevolution Is SetBack in Europe by a Faulty Satellite WORLD BRIEFS vs

By Barry James
Interaaritotal Herald Tnhmc

West Germany is preparing to write off a costly

satellite that was to have inaugurated a revolution in

direct television broadcasts from space to homes in

Western Europe this month.
Launched atop a French Ariane rocket on Nov. 20,

the giant French-West German satellite, TVSAT1,
was placed in a geostationary orbit 36,500 miles

(59,000 kilometers) above the equator.

But oDe of its two solar panel arrays failed to open.

The panels, which have a span of 63 feet (19 meters),

provide the electrical power needed to amplify and

relay back to earth the signals sent up to the satellite

by a transmitter near Frankfurt

The satellite cost 390 million Deutsche marks ($230
million).

There was initially some hope that it would be able

to receive enough power from one panel array to carry

two television channels, rather than the four that had
been planned. It now appears, however, dial the

blocked panels are positioned in such a way that the

satellite cannot receive pictures from earth, and there-

fore has nothing to relay back.

A team of investigators is due to present a report on
the failure within the next few days. One possibility is

that scientists may lire motor rockets on the satellite to

set it spuming like a centrifuge in a make-or-break

attempt to shake the panel loose.

officialBut government officials in Bonn said that the

chance of success seemed very small and that the two-

ton satellite had virtually been been written off as a
total loss.

“All attempts to open the solar panel have failed,"

said BurghardNowottny,chairman ofBundesverband
Kabd und Satellite the federal cable television and
satellite committee. “As far as I know, and I am not a
technician, TVSAT1 will not function."

“Hopes are dwindling," said Klaus Czerwinsky,

deputy spokesman for the Postal Ministry for which

the satellite was built. He said the investigating com-
mittee had identified 13 possible causes of the prob-

lem.

If the panel cannot be deployed "the antennae that

receive transmissions from die earth will be blocked,"

he said. “The other panel would provide sufficient

power to return signals to earth, but if the satellite

cannot receive, then it is completely useless.”

The satellite was the first of three due to be sent

aloft under a French-German agreement signed eight

years ago. The first of two French satellites, called

TDFI. is scheduled For launching this summer, and a

second West Goman satellite, called TVSAT2, is

under construction for launching in 1990.

The satellites are being built bya consortium called

“EurosateCite,” of which tin: principle partners are

MBB and AEG-Telefunken in West Germany and
Aerospatiale and Alcatel-Espace in France.

Whether the program goes ahead as planned de-

pends on the report due to be issued by the investigat-

ing commission in West Germany. Industry officials

speculated that the solar panel arrays, designed and

built by Aerospatiale in Toulouse. France, might have

to be substantially modified.

The planned signal strength from the satellites is

very strong, at 200 watts per channel. This means that

once one of the satellites is functioning, viewers in

France or West Germany will be able to capture

transmissions using dish antennas as snwfl as 35
centimeters in diameter, and viewers in othercountries

will beable to receive the signals with larger antennas.

The satellites will enable broadcasters to reach audi-

ences in large parts ofWest Germany and France that

do not have access to cable television.

Because of the problems with TVSAT1, however,

the French-German direct broadcasting project risks

being upstaged by the Luxembourg-based Societfe

Europeene des Satellites, which plans to launch a

privately financed satellite called Astra 1 in Novem-
ber.

Astra is smaller, more basic and, at $50 million for

the U.S.-bufll satellite, much cheaper. It is designed to
cany 16 channels instead of the four planned for the

German and French satellites.

The signal on each Astra channel will be 10 times

weaker, meaning that viewers will need much larger

antennas. But the company says it believes that once a
potential market exists, manufacturers will start pro-

ducing the necessary aerials and receiving equipment
at an affordable price, as has happened in the United
States.

Although Astra will have a smaller “footprint" on
the ground than the French and German direct broad-

cast satellites, the company estimates it win be able to

reach a potential audience of up to 50 million, en-

abling television companies to broadcast across na-

tional borders for the first time in Europe.

Some industry critics say the Astra satellite makes

the French-German project, designed cfcht years ago

when four channels seemed adequate, look like an

expensive white elephant.

But with so much money invested, not only in the

satellites but in ground equipment, it seems unlikely

the project will be shelved. Moreover, major electron-

ics manufacturers, like Philips and Thomson, say the

program is necessary to enable Western Europe to

remain competitive with Japan and the United States

in the development of higher quality broadcasting

standards.

Television broadcasting in Europe and the Soviet

bloc is now served by eight satellites, which reflect

signals to ground relay stations and cable companies

for public distribution.

The French government is picking up the bill for

TDFI ,but TSfidiffusion de France, a mixed company

in which the government has the nuyority interest, has

yet to line up the financing needed to launch the

second French satellite.

Officials in Paris and Bonn said the two govern-

ments had begun negotiations that might result in

JToffl mini m- Switzerland Hands Over Gelli to Italy
broadcast across na- .... ... » r - •.

PARMA, Italy (Reuters) — Liao Gdli, the former chief of the P-2

Masonic lodge who has been on the run from Italian justice for seven

years, was extradited from Switzerland on Wednesday.

Mr. Gelli, 68, whose illegal lodge wielded power at (he highest levels of

Italian politics, business and society, ,was handed over to the Italian

authorities at a border railroad station and taken to Parma.

He is due to be interrogated next week about his involvement m the

1 982 failure of the Banco Ambrosiano, Italy’s biggest private banking

scandal. But he cannot be tried for certain other crimes. The Italian

authorities also accuse him of involvement in rightist attacks, including

the bombing of the Bologna railroad station in August 1980, in which 85

died. Under the terms of his extradition he can only be imprisoned for

crimes mentioned in the order — fraudulent bankruptcy, fraud, swin-

dling and false denunciation.

Ulster Police Face Inquiryon Deaths
LONDON (AP)— The police in Northern Ireland have announced a

disciplinary inquiry against officers involved in the killingof six unarmed

men in the province in three incidents in late 1982;

The announcement on Wednesday by the Royal Ulster Consgbulaiy

raid that the inquiry had been ordered by its duef

France's renting some of its satellite capacity to West

Germany if TVSATI is a write-off.

_ ief constable. Sir John

HermoiL Itdid not say how many officers would be investigated or what

penalties they might face.

The government disclosed last month that there was evidence of
, , _r . : „n —

Additional reporting was contributed by Ferdinand

Protzman in Frankfurt.

peijuiy'and subversion of justice in an alleged cover-up of the rircum-

slances of the shootings. On Jan. 25. it said it would not prosecute the

police officers involved, provoking angry reactions from the Irish Repub-

lic.

South African Police

Said to Fire Tear Gas

At Soweto Protesters
By William Claiborne

Washington Past Service

JOHANNESBURG — Police-

men backed by army troops fired

tear gas at blacks protesting the

eviction of rent strikers in tbe

Soweto township on Wednesday,
according to residents and anti-

apartheid campaigners who work
in the township.

The authorities confirmed that

clashes occurred and that tear gas
had been used, but denied reports

by residents that the police had
fired birdshot into a crowd, wound-
ing three persons. A police spokes-

man in Pretoria said an account of

the incident would be included in

the official unrest report on Thurs-
day but that no interim details

would be made public

Policemen and troops sealed off

the township and prevented jour-

nalists from entering, citing emer-
gency regulations that prombit re-

porters from being within sight of

security force actions.

Witnesses to the police action

said some youths were chased and
beaten with the rubber whips com-
monly used by the security forces.

They said tear gas was fired into a
crowd of about 1,000 people who
gathered outside the municipal of-

A Gunman Slays

7 in California
New York Times Service

SUNNYVALE California - A
troubled former employee took

over a top-secret military plant lor

several hours here and shot 12 peo-
ple, killing seven of them, the police

said.

Tbe officials said Richard Far-

ley, 40, surrendered late Tuesday
after holding an unknown number
of employees^hostage at the plant

operated bioperated by ESL Inc., a sut

of TRW Inc. The police said that

Mr. Farley had been discharged

about twoyears ago for infractions,

including an accusation of sexual

harassment involving an employee
who was wounded in his attack

Tuesday.

fice in the White City neighbor-
hood to protest the evictions.

It was described as one of the

most serious confrontations in

Soweto between black residents

and the authorities since August
1986, when about 30 residents in

White Gfy and adjoining Jabavu
were shot and killed in dashes after

rent evictions.

A large contingent of security

forces moved into the township be-

fore dawn as black municipal po-
licemen began moving from house
to house, demanding payment of

rent arrears.

Residents said that doors were

kicked open by the police and that

furniture was loaded on trucks that

drove away escorted by armored
vehicles. In some cases, the resi-

dents said, the police merely threw

furniture into yards, where it was
later retrieved by defiant youths
and moved back inside.

In Soweto, the country's largest

black township, with 2.5 million

residents, about three-quarters of

the households have refused to pay
rent since June 1986. The rent

strike is a protest against the gov-

ernment's state of emergency and
what residents regard as inade-

quate public services.

The rent boycott, which has
spread to 54 other black townships

involving four million people, is

one of the most sustained acts of
civil disobedience since the Defi-

ance Campaign of the 1950s.

In an effort to break the boycott,

which has fed the Soweto munici-

pal government's $50 million bud-
get deficit, authorities in November
began to step up evictions, cutting

off dectridty to large parts of the

townships and sending policemen
to awaken rent strikers in tbe mid-
dle of the night to warn them that if

they fail to pay their arrears they

would be evicted.

Rent for tbe tiny, two-room
matchbox-like bouses runs about
$20 a month, plus utilities. Marry
residents have complained that

they feel trapped between demands
by the policemen to pay their ar-

rears and warnings by young black

militants that if they break the boy-

cott they will be regarded as collab-

orators and punished.

Sharp Drop

Recorded in

Paris Trial Starts forUrban Guerrilla

Support for

Waldheim

PARIS (Reuters) — A leader of the urban guerrilla group Direct

Action, emaciated and white-faced on the 79th day of a hunger strike,

appeared before a Paris court bn Wednesday to face charges of trying

trying to kill two policemen.
. .

Tbe woman, Nathalie Menigon, is estimated to weigh around 651UI# WUIUOli, ilOUllUIV MAMU0ULI, W -’-tr* ————

^

pounds (30 kilograms). She appeared in court despite reports from prison

authorities that she was notfit to attend.

Court proceedings were interrupted every 45 minutes to allow rest for

Miss Menigpo, 30. Showing flashes of the defiance that four Direct

Action leaders have displayed since their arrest in a French farmhouse a
year ago, she acknowledged that site had fired IS times at two policemen

Reuters

VIENNA — President Kurt
Waldheim, resisting demands that

he resign for concealing his war-

time past, suffered a double blow
Wednesday when public opinion

surveys showed that support for

him was crumbling and a leader of

Austrian industrialists attacked

Mr. Waldheim's "bunker mental-

ity".

The conservative daily Die
Presse published a survey indicat-

ing that only 46 percent of Austri-

ans believed that Mr. Waldheim
should stay in office, compared
with 72 percent two weeks ago.

The survey also indicated that

Mr. Waldheim would not be elect-

ed bead of state today. Forty-five

percent of those who responded

said Unit would not vote for him
again, compared with 34 percent

who said they would.

in 19SfrNeither of the two policemen was wounded.
*

U.S. Military Facing Major Shortfall

...a aa

WASHINGTON (WP) —The neat U.S. president will find himself at

least $200 billion short of the money that the military services had

expected to receive in his first term, government budget analysis predict.

Pentagon officials, although not endorsing a specific number, said tbe

military budget request for the 1989 fiscal year, to be. made public

Thursday, would be only the first step of a sweeping restructuring of the

ILS. military to fit new budget realties. On Tbureday, President Ronald

Reagan is to request $299.5 billion from Congress feu; fiscal 1989.

Tbe Senate Budget Committee is already tookrag beyond the impactof

tbe $33 billion reduction to be unveiled in the Reagkn budget request ami
is focusing on how the U.S. military can reduce its forces in the 1990s.

Ideas under discussion, officials said, indnde removing the U.S. Navy
from the Mediterranean and turning its securityoverto European navies;

transferring the commitment to defend Norway from the marines lo the

army; transforming several army active-duty units based in the United

States to reserve amts, and withdrawing U.S. troops from Korea. '
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Thailand and Laos Agree toaTmce
Anothersurvey published in Fal-

ter, a political and cultural weekly.

rir-w-i
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Fire Disrupts U.S. Embassy in Moscow
Smoke pours from the fifth floor of the U.S. Embassy in Moscow on Wednesday during a brief fire.

Some 150 staff members and viators were evacuated while Soviet firemen put out the blaze, and
there were no injuries, an embassy spokesman said Construction by U.S. Navy personnel,

including fire-protection improvements, was under way an the floor. Some of the embassy
employees stood outride the nine-story budding, built in 1953, with files under their arms.

indicated that 50percent of Austri-

ans thought Mr. Waldheim should

resign.

Mr. Waldheim has claimed re-

peatedly that he has the support of

the Austrian public. Earlier this

week he said, “After all the opinion

polls I am convinced that the great

majority, which often stays silent,

wants me to stay."

Also on Wednesday, Herbert
Krqci, head of the influential As-

sociation of Industrialists, made
what was interpreted as a call for

BANGKOK(AP)—Thailand and Laos agreed Wednesday to a cease-

fire and disengagement of troops beginning Friday along a disputed!

border area where hundreds of soldiers hare died in three months of

sporadic fighting.

The agreement was readied aftertwodays of talks in Bangkok between
military teams headed by Thailand's army commands;General Chaova-
lit Yongchaiyuth, and the chief of staff of the Laotian Army, -General

Sisavat Keobounphan. A joint statement raid the two rides ^expressed
their sinceredetermination tn put an end tothedashesand bloodshed in

tbe area.” The small, sparsely populated region is between Phitsanulok
Province in Thailand and Sayaboury Province in Laos.

'

'

The disputed sector is about 240 miles (385 kilometers) north of
Bangkok Ground and artiHery-battles in tlte region, along with Thai air

strikes, have exacted hundreds of casualties since November. Thai
mflitaiy officers said the fighting has died down in recent days.

O.V

Mr. Waldheim to resign.

“I believe we now have a ritua-

Opposition RejectsRobCabinet Plan

-<=*»**
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Arabs Shun Camp David and Urge Wider Solution

lion where the fate of thecountry is

more important than a person,

however high his position," Mr.
Krq'ei said in a radio interview.

He also attacked an “awful bun-
ker mentality" in Mr. Waldheim
and his political supporters. “The
country cannot survive this," Mr.
Krejci said.

Mr. Waldheim vowed Monday
to serve his full six-year term as

president despite a report last week
by an international commission of
historians that said he had known
of Nazi atrocities in the Balkans
during his service there with the

German Army in World War fl,

and had done nothing to try to
prevent them.

SEOUL (Reuters) — The major opposition parties in Smith Korea
pg'ected an offer by Presutent-dect Roh Tae Woo that

'

could

officials said Wednraday. wi07? ?

Aides said Mr. Roh, who is to be sworn in Feb. 25, would announce his
“

'

: 1

cabinet in a few days. Mr. Roh, the protegt of President Chun Doo
Hwan, made the offer last month to share his cabinet with opposition
politicians “for supra-partisan management of state affairs."

A spokesman for the main opposition Reunification Democratic Party
said his party would not recommend anyone because Mr. Roh’s “admin- J ..

-

istrationwifl be foe mere contmualion of a mflitaiy nde." Tire other main
opposition group, the Party for Peace and Democracy, led by Kim Dae r ~-

Jung, rejected the offer for similar reasons.
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For the Record
on

Wednesday. The blockade was staged to protest a deadlock mfiriring
talks between the European Community and Morocco. The protest was
ended after officials agreed to discuss tbe grievances. (Reuters)

U.S. Disputes Assertions

Reagan administration officials

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Tunes Service

PARIS— Many Arab countries,

n and Jordan, have toldled by .

the United Stales that they firmly

reject any further interim Middle

East negotiations based on the

Camp David accords.

Instead, according to Arab dip-

lomats, a new coalition of these

nations seems determined to push

for what they are calling “a com-

plete solution" of the Arab- Israeli

problem lhaL would carry the

stamp of both superpowers. The

diplomats said the coalition includ-

ed Syria, Morocco and Arab coun-

tries of the Gulf, including Saudi

Arabia.
Apparently in an effort to in-

clude Israel in negotiations, the

United States has suggested a series

of steps that would indude an ar-

rangement for local self-govern-

ment for Palestinians in the West

Bank and the Gaza Strip, based on

tbe principles in the Camp David

accords of 1978 but with the time-

table shortened.

The accords led to the 1979
peace treaty between Israel and
Egypt. They also envisioned steps

to resolve the dispute over the Pal-

estinians' political status. The pro-

cess was to involve a Five-year tran-

sition that would lead to autonomy,
or limited self-government, and al-

low a permanent resolution of the

problem to be found. Talks on
achieving autonomy began in 1980
but failed.

Reliance on the accords is

viewed as important in Washington
because Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir of Israel has indicated op-
position to any plan not based on
Camp David, other than direct

talks with Jordan. Jordan has ruled

out negotiations with Israel except

in the context of an international

conference.

The issue is expected to be the

focus of Secretary of State George
P. Shultz’s visit to the Middle East

this month.

Driven by more than two months
of Palestinian demonstrations in

the Israeli-occupied territories, the

Arab countries repeatedly have
been sending signals to the United

States that they are prepared to

discuss only one peace process —
an international peace conference

supervised by the five permanent
members of the United Nations Se-

curity Council and attended by the

Palestine Liberation Organization,
Arab representatives and Israel.

These points were underscored

on Tuesday by President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt- He warned that

any American peace effort must be
based on the realization that the

Camp David formula for Palestin-

ian autonomy is “a thing of the past

whose time has ended"
This was a striking comment for

Mr. Mubarak, who pledged after

succeeding the assassinated Anwar
Sadat in 1981 that he would remain
loyal to the Camp David accords.

Similarly, Prime Minister Zaid
al-Rifai of Jordan, who met with
Mr. Mubarak on Monday, said
“We are against any project that

deals with partial solutions, a di-

viding approach, or projects that

deal with Palestinian autonomy."
He said Jordan and Egypt were
convinced that tbe protests had
“changed many of the political

equations, pushing us to focus on
the need to find a fair solution that

guarantees the end of the occupa-

tion."

have disputed assertions b^ Mr.

Mr. Mubarak pointedly noted
that while American peace plans

for the Middle East are welcome,
they must aim at “a total solution"

and an “international peace confer-

ence without beating around the

bush.” He added that all “terms or
clauses that refer to the Camp Da-
vid accord" must be avoided if the

United States is to succeed.

Mr. Mubarak's sharp words,
coming after a lour of Arab Gulf
countries. Western Europe and the

United States over (he last few
weeks, echoed similar positions ex-

pressed by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
the United Arab Emirates, Moroc-
co and other Arab countries, in-

cluding hard-line Syria.

Waldheim about the U.S. Justice

Department's investigation of his

war record. The New York Tunes
reported from Washington.
They said Tuesday that Mr.

Waldheim had full rights to appeal
the decision by the department last

year to place him on a “watch list"

of excludable aliens, despite his as-

sertions to the contrary.

The officials also disputed an as-
sertion by Mr. Waldheim that it

was a violation of international law
io place a head of state on the list,

which is used to bar entry to the
United Slates for people linked to
war crimes. Mi. Waldheim made
the assertions Monday in a U.S.
television interview.

“It is obviously not a violation of
international law,” a Justice De-
partment spokesman, Patrick Kor-
ten, said.

U.S. military personnel and aQ foreign saflors arriving in the Philippines
must present certificates showing that they are free of AIDS under a rale
that takes effect April 18, the government said Wednesday. (Reuters).

TRAVEL UPDATE
Pilots of Air Inter, the French domestic airline, said they would extend

daily eight-hour strikes through next week. The airime said most of its 50
morning flights on Wednesday were delayed. Pilots and engineers are :•

protesting over the manning levels on the Airbus A-320. (AFP)Mi-

-

Portuguese railway workers staged a 24-hour strike Wednesday, halting '

almost all trains and causing road chaos in Lisbon, where commuters also
had to cope with a subway stoppage. (Reuters)

Swissair will offer plane check-in service at tbe main train stations in
Bern and Zurich starting May 1. The Swiss airime said that

unaer toe plot program, passengers who take the train to their flights
would be able to reserve seats and get advance boaidmg cards. (APJ
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Soldiers Kill a Palestinian Near Hebron
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Reuters

JERUSALEM — Israeli troops

shot and killed one Palestinian and
wounded six others during riots in

the occupied territories on
Wednesday.

Troops opened fire in the

of Shuyukh, near Hebron in

West Bank, killing a 19-year-old

man. a military spokesman said.

The spokesman said a group of

150 youths attacked soldiers who

were Hying to dear stones from a
road with a bulldozer. The soldiers

Fired at the rioters' legs, he said.

A doctor at Makassed Hospital

in Jerusalem said the dead man was
killed by a bullet in his lung, and
two other people underwent opera-

tions for gunshot wounds in the

mouth and abdomen. The other ca-

sualties were hospitalized in He-
bron.

Separately, a Palestine Libera-
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tion Organization spokesman said

in Athens that the planned “re-

turn" voyage to Israel of 106 Pales-

tinian deportees had been post-

poned indefinitely but would take

place later. The voyage was halted

after an underwater explosion in

Cyprus damaged the ferry that was
to have carried the deportees. Tbe
PLO blames Israel for the explo-
sion.

On the West Bank, an officer at

the scene of the killing Wednesday
said trouble started early in the day
when the army imposed a curfew

on Lhe village of Sair, arresting IS
“inciters." Five women were
wounded trying to stop soldiers

from making the arrests, he said.

Hie officer said other villagers

went to nearby Shuyukh to warn
residents that tbe army was on its

way. By the time the soldiers ar-

rived, a crowd had gathered, and
stones were hurled at the soldiers.

A Palestinian, All Shehadeh Ha-
iaykah, said the young men arrest-

ed in Sair escaped and fled to

Shuyukh. The soldiers burst into

houses looking Tor them while a
crowd gathered on the street.

In another disturbance at the

Shuafat refugee camp north of Je-

rusalem. troops fired rubber bullets

at residents, wounding a 10-year-

old child in the kidneys.

Envoy Regrets

Comparison of
Israel to Nazis
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SHOULD.

Reuters

AFL-GO Condemnation
The largest U.S. labor organiza-

tion. the AFL-CIO, has con-

demned Israel for its “use of exces-

sive force” against Palestinian

civilians. The Associated Press re-

ported front Bal Harbour, Florida.

Thecondemnation was issued by

the federation's executive council

on Tuesday, an hour after meeting

with Secretary of State George P.

Shultz.

While blaming Islamic funda-

mentalists for “fueling tbe flames

of violence in the occupied territo-

ries.” the AFL-CIO said the Pales-

tinian demonstrations did not war-

rant the “unnecessary force” used

occasionally by Israeli soldiers.

JERUSALEM — Norway’s
ambassador to Israel rebuked
by the Israeli Foreign Ministry
over criticism of beatings in

the occupied territories, said

Wednesday that be did not
mean to compare Israeli
troops with Nazis.

Ambassador Torieiv Anda,
a survivor of Nazi concentra-
tion camps, expressed regret

and said he had been misun-
derstood.

• •- rsafaab
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“I never intended to com-
pare the regime of Nazi Ger-
many with the government of
Israel," the envoy said. “I told
the ministry director general,
Mr. Yosa Beilin, that 1 felt
very sorry about the inridem"
due to what he called “misun-
derstandings and mistransla-
tions. perhaps on my part."
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U.S. Senators Seek Improved Missile Surveillance
. By.Susan F. Rasky

- ft»l r«t r/mei&rhc'
• Washington—

M

embers or
the Senate loielligence -CoBimitiee
haye warned the Reagan adminis-
tration that current.LL& surveil-
lance systems, unless modernized,
will nor be' adequate. to monitor
Sovietcampfiance with a proposed
treaty toreduce tong-range nuclear
OUSSlitt...

.
Senator.David _ L. Boren, the

chairman of the panel, said in an
mterviewih&t moraben of ihecom-
rrrmee had recently expressed this

concern- id.senior admin isiratiotL

officials and .had requested more.'

money than currently planned for

what Mr. Boren ienned. the mod-
^nuzattoq

.
of “technological - sys-

tems™ •, ..

Mr. Boren. Democrat ofOklaho-
ma, declined on Tuesday to state

which systems, heeded to be up-
graded, or how much additional
money, the panel members thought
was needea.-He died the sensitive

nature' of themteiligence issues in-

volved.

TedmologicaJ systems are gener-

ally understood to include satellite

surveillance. • •

Senator William S. Cohen, a Re-
publican of Maine and the vice

chairman of the committee, said

through a spokesman that he
shared Mr. Boren’s concerns and
thai there was bipartisan consensus'
on the panel about the issues that

Mr. Boren raised. Mr. Cohen de-

clined to elaborate.
.- Mr. Bonn, referring to the Stra-

tegic Arne Reduction Talks under
way in Geneva, said,. “What we
have now is insufficient if there
were to be a START agreement-*'

The Reagan administration is ea-

ger tocomplete such a treaty before

the President Ronald Reagan
leaves office.

Mr. Boren said that die intelli-

gence panel had not requested any
particular amount of additional

money to cover the modernization,

but rather was seeking a formal

plan from the administration on
where the money would come from
and how it would be spent.

“It is clear the intelligence bud-
get can't afford all that is necessary

and neither can the defense bud-
get.*’ Mr. Boren said. “We may
need a separate item.*'

Mr. Reagan was scheduled to

submit his budget proposals for the

fiscal year 1989 to Congress on
Thursday. The intelligence budget
that Mr. Boren referred to is classi-

fied, and amounts intended for use

by intelligence agencies or for clas-

sified projects are scattered
throughout the regular budget in

accounts that cannot be readily

identified.

Mr. Boren said he could not be
specific about how much addition-

al money the comntiuee bad in

mind or what the impact would be
on tbe budget deficit. “It would not

be a budget shattering amount,“ he

said.

A Democratic leadership aide,

however, suggested that the

amount would be sizable and that

Democratic leaders want at least

some of it reflected in the upcom-
ing budget.

Also. Jeffrey T. Richdson, a con-
sultant with expertise on satellite

tion concerns on the proposed
long-range missile pack But he.
added that he would be prepared to

.

cite such concerns in the committee

'

report if the administration did not
come forward with the financial

reconnaissance, said the type of and policy commitment the panel
modernization program Mr. Boren is seeking on modernization.
appeared to be suggesting could
cost several billion dollare.

The Intelligence Committee is

currently assessing the adequacy of
the verification provisions in the

treaty eliminating medium- and
shoner-range ground-launched nu-
clear missiles from the Soviet and
U.S. arsenals.

Senate leaders hope to bring the

treaty to the floor for debate by
mid-March after Mr. Boren's com-
mittee and the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee submit reports to

the Foreign Relations Committee,
which has formal jurisdiction over
the treaty.

Mr. Boren said he had no desire

or intention to delay Senate action

on the treaty by raising the verifies-
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For Finale9 Reagan Has Eye on History

Bonn Pressed on Missiles

Social Democrats in West Ger- i

many called Wednesday on Bonn
|

to scrap some nuclear missiles arms 1

before the treaty in intermediate
]

range arms takes' effect. The Asso-
ciated Press reported from Bonn. :

Hermann Scneer. a disarmament '

expert for the opposition party.
|

said Bonn should respond to early i

Soviet missile cuts by dismantling

its 72 Pershing- 1A missiles.
j

The East German press agency
ADN said Tuesday the Soviets had
dismantled SS-12 nuclear missiles

at a site 90 miles 1 145 kilometers)

northwest of Berlin.
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By Steven V. Roberts
Vex York Times'Scrvice,

.. SANTA BARBARA, California— The; Ronald Reagan Farewell
Tour has officially h«gnp

- .
Mr. Reagan'S one-day meeting

cat Saturday with President Migod
..de la Madrid of. Mexico was the

first cl'lam foreign trips that the

president is scheduled to make in

"the months ahead. -

fn Marc&he is scheduled to go to

a meeting of the North Atlantic

TreatyOiganization in Brussels; in

May Kaunas! certainly will go to

Moscow; in Junehe is toattend an
econooric sumrmrmeediu; in To-

'ronto-Tn each case, he will oe meet-
ing a different set of foreign lead-

ers, probably for the fast iime.
J Mr. Reagan has never been an
.' introspective man, and he generally
prefers Tunny stories to

.
But at the age of 77. with 11 mou

’

left in office, Ms remarks are start-

ing tobemore reflective.

As he raiseda toast to Mr. de la

Madrid, who also wfl! leave office

1 within a year, Mr. Reagan told the

Mexican president that “history

will honor you '
. for economic

achievement. -Then he added. “I

also believe, Mr. President, that

you and I together have turned the

relationship between tbe United

States and Mexico in a new, mote
1

constructive direction that our suc-

cessors can build upon.**

That remark is pan of another

White House strategy: to spend a

.
Jot of time this year “taking cxatiT

*
for what the Reagan administra-

tion has accomplished, as a White

.
House official put it during tbe

Mexican stopover.

Another official said that Mr.

.
Reagan .was- looking backward

> more often these days and that the

months in office to try to influence

thejudgments of history.

“It's inevitable that his com-
ments will pick up that tone,** the

official said. “There’s no way you
can stop the clock. You are to the

point that you talk about the things

you’ve been able to do. the progress

that you've made.*’

The Mexican trip was notewor-
thy for one of the more excruciat-

ing moments in Mr. Reagan's re-

cent experience. Mr. de la Madrid,
who also knew that he was making
a farewell toast to Mr. Reagan,
seized the occasion to talk for 26

minutes.

It was about 3 P.M.; trine glasses

were noticeable on the luncheon
table, and as the Mexican president

droned on, the U.S. delegation

struggled to stay alert and awake.

The president’s face became a
rigid mask, as he fought forcaniroL

One of his aides, who was standing

off to the side, caught the eye of

Lieutenant General Colin L. Pow-
ell the president’s national security

adviser, and gestured frantically at

his watch.

But Genera] Powell, like every-

one else at the table, could only

watch helplessly as Mr. de la Ma-
drid plowed through his 14-page

toast. Later, one aide said of the

president, “I don’t think hewent all

the way under.”

When it was Mr. Reagan's turn,

he read his own remarks in an
equally soporific way. But just be-

fore he finished, the word “founda-

tion” in his text plucked a chord of

memory, and he started telling a

story about his youthful experi-

ences “digging foundations at a
construction site.”

The point of the story was not

banicukriy dear lo the audience,

t as he told it, Mr. Reagan be-

president would use his final- came suddenly alive, as if a switch

net will off*

affairs."
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Parts ofNew British Subs

Begin Diving Too Soon
.

- By Warren Getler
Jiumutional Herald Tribune

' LONDON— Two splashes in the night have caused Britain’s

Ministry of Defense acute embarrassment
On the stormy evening of Feb. 5. a 60-ton. 5375,000 steel compo-

nent of a Trident nuclear submarine plunged into the Irish Sea off

the coast of Scotland, lost overboard from a cargo ship in turbulent

passage. The next day, another piece of the staie-of-tne-art Trident

slid into the sea from the deck of the same ship.

Britain is spending about £9 billion (516 billion) to replace its

existing, fiat of four Polaris submarines with four U.S.-designed

Tridents, each bf winch carries 16 riudear missiles. The new subma-

rines- are due to enter service in the raid- 1 990s.

Tbe parts were lost when tbe cargo ship Skellig Rock encountered

heavy seas on its passage from the River Gyde in Scotland to a

.construction site in Barrow, in northwest England. The Ministry of

Defense said efforts were being made to recover the components,

which include- the forward dome structure of the sub and sled

decking. ThepartsBeat depths of 160 feet and SO feet (SS meters and
-16 meters) off tbe coast of Scotland..

A Defense Ministry spokesman said responsibility for the recov-

ery of the parts belonged to the Tridents* prime contractor in Britain,

ihe-VSEL Consortium PLC- “We don’t own the Trident yet.” tbe

spokesman said. He said tbe Coast Guard would keep tbe recovery

rites under surveillance.

A VSEL spokesman said: “These are fourTrident submarines, but

they are . in essence amply big chunks of steeL There's nothing

particularly sensitive.”

m Closer Military Bond Sought
out to 1,000 nautical‘ (Continued from Page f)

-will beavailable (oU5. forces after

the basing agreement expires in

199b . .

- -

A polling organization in the

Philippines said Tuesday that a

majority of Filipinos no longer sup-

ported the long-standing American
military presence.

A Pentagon report on long-term

military strategy released in Wash-
ington last month warned that it

was “far from certain” that the

.United States would be able to re-

tain bases in the Philippines.

Analysis said thatASEAN coutr-

.tries were concerned at China's in-

creasing capacity to extend its mili-

tary power into Southeast Asia.

Indonesia and Malaysia regard

China .as a potential threat to re-

- gionaj stability, analysts said, while

Singapore and Thailand see the So-

'viet Union: and Vietnam as the

- main source of trouble.

However the analysts added tha t

all ASEAN countries — Brunei,

Indonbia, ' Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore and Thailand —
were concerned that the United
States, as part oran effort to reduce

its global military burden, might

encourage Japan to play a wider

role in Asian security lo protect

Japanese economic interests and

those of the Western alliance.

Spurred by pressure from a Sovi-

et militaryTnrtidup in the northern

Pacific and pressure from Wash-
ington. Japan has agreed to under-,

take primary responsibility for de-

fending its territory, airspace and

sea lanes

miles.

Over the last five years. Japan's

military spending has increased

more than 5 percent a year after

adjustment for inflation. In the fis-

cal year starting in April it will

amount to well over 530 billion,

higher than all nations except the

United States and (he Soviet

Union.

Prime Minister Noboru Take-

shita has said the military budget

will rise to 1.013 percent or gross

national product in the 1988-89 fis-

cal year.

In a speech last month, James H.
Webb Jr., the U.S. navy secretary,

alarmed ASEAN officials when be
said that Japan had “the resources

and national interest to pick up
more of the defense load in Asia.”

Mr. Webb said he believed that

Japan should include the defense of
its msi lanes “even as far as the
Indian Ocean.” in interpreting the

clause in Japan’s post-war constitu-

tion limiting mUiiary activities to

self-defense.

Six days after Mr. Webb made
his controversial proposal, Gaston

J. Sigur Jr., assistant U.S. secretary

of state for East Asian and Pacific

affair's sought to allay ASEAN
concerns.

He said in Kuab Lumpur that he

warned to by to rest any anxieties

that “Washington may be looking

for a surrogate to assume our long-

time security responsibilities in the

region.”
'

had been turned on somewhere.

Il is a phenomenon that Reagan
watchers have noticed often over

the years. As Marlin Fitzwater, the

White House spokesman, put it:

“When tbe president feels like a

speech is too short, he will tell a

couple of stories at the end, to give

it more length. And he's always

more animated when he's talking

off lhe cuff.”

After leaving Mexico, Mr. Rea-

gan took a few days of vacation at

his ranch near Santa Barbara, Cab-

spending a long holiday weekend in

sun-drenched Southern California

while the battle to ‘succeed Mr.
Reagan was raging in frozen New
Hampshire.
The White House tried very

hard, and successfully, to make no
news at all, and Mr. Fitzwater said

this low-visibility approach was
“totally reflective of the political

campaign.”

Another aide added: “This is

where we ought to be this week.
This president is not on the ballot.

fomia. But it seemed quite odd for This presidem is going to be neu-

the president and his aides to be traL”
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LE GRAND HOTEL MAXIM'S IN NEW YORK.

5TH A/ENUE AT 55TH STREET YET VERY CLOSE ID FftRIS.

Close to Asprey’s, Cartier's and many
other exclusive stores. LUotei Maxim’s

de Parts otters unparalleled conven-

ience—with resent of a great hotel in

the European tradition And ns new

Adrienne Restaurant is New toks only

fine midtown restaurant directly over-

looking Fifth Avenue

250 luxuriously appointed rooms,

including 30 suites and 82 Maxim's

rooms. Furnishings, decor m Art

Nouveau fashion. Deep-soaking bath-

tubs. marble bathrooms, telephones

with two lines and bathroom extension.

European concierge service, with mad

in Summer of 1988, with rooftop-

enclosed swimming pool and remark-

able views. Luxurious whirlpool, exercise

equipment supervised exercise pro-

grams, massage, beauty treatments.

Restaurants and bars: Adrienne,

Le Bistro d'Adnenne. The Gotham
Lounge. Twenty-four-hour room ser-

vice, banquet and meeting facilities for

ten to 120 persons, including a twelve-

person boardroom.

Single accommodations. 2210 to

$325 Doubles. $225 to $325. One-

bedroom suites, $480-$800 Two-bed-

room suites, from $950. Presidential

service twee daily valet park-

ing. laundry and dry cleaning

service available, with one- v,

hour pressing. Tri-level pent- ? v‘

house spa resort opening %
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i

Suite, $2,500.

10% commission pad
promptly All major credit cards

honored. Taxes additional.
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MD-11IS
HALFWAY

Program launched a year ago . . . rollout a year from now.
Few aircraft have ever moved so

swiftly from go-ahead celebration to

coming-out party. And at the halfway

mark, we’re right on schedule.

Final assembly is beginning now.WU
join the wing in the spring, fuselage in

late summer: Final equipment installation

begins in die fall.

Engineers are continuing work in the

full-scale development fixture to ensure

proper fit and easy accessibility of

electrical, fuel, hydraulic, air conditioning

and waste disposal systems.

The cabin mockup is complete.With

seats, galleys, lavatories and baggage

racks in place, airline customers are

defining their own interior arrangements.

Advanced engines have already been
proven in airline service.

Some of the leading international

airlines are waiting eagerly for delivery

in the spring of 1990.

The MD-11 long range wide-cabin

jetliner. Halfway home. And every way a

winner.

MD-11 development fixture does
everything but fly

Passengers will appreciate the 50%
increase in overhead luggage space, the
improved indirect lighting, enhanced
air-conditioning system and new interior

decor

“Banjo rings” that support the upper
vertical stabilizer and aft engine air

intake have already been ent for ship #1.
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A Pause for the Dollar?
Have we entered a period of exchange

rate calm, with a firmer dollar? Opinions

differ. Policymakers professoptimism, as

they are paid to do. Outside commenta-

tors are less cheering, but they cam their

living by challenging official wisdom.

What is needed, all agree, is a reduction

of the U.S. trade deficit and a world

pattern of interest rates that encourages

private investors to finance America until

it gets back into balance. That has not

been happening this past year. Instead,

ihe dollar has had to rely on heavy dollar

purchases by foreign governments, and

this can't go on indefinitely.

The negative gap between what the

United Slates buys and sells abroad was

some £160 billion last year and will prob-

ably exceed $100 billion this year. Thanks

ro the dollars slide, U.S. exports are ris-

ing — but so are imports. Recent faint

signs of falling U.S. interest rates are not

going to help finance the gap, so outsiders

say the dollar has to keep falling.

They could be wrong. No one can guess

just when Japanese and European pro-

ducers will decide that the falling dollar

has forced them to trim prices and profits

so far that the American market is no

longer attractive. Nor is it certain that a

further fall in the dollar would help the

US. balance. If it raised American infla-

tion, it probably wouldn't. Hie same is

true if falling prices for raw materials,

which toid to be fixed in dollars, gave

non-U.S. exporters a further cost advan-

tage over their American rivals.

What can be said is that a further

important fall of the dollar would proba-

bly be deeply unsettling for the world at

large—just as unsettling as the oil shocks

of 1973 and 1979. In the last resort, it is

capital expenditure by industry that

makes world prosperity go round. What
company is going to put itself at risk

when its future competitive position

against America is unknowable because

of the dollar's gyrations? Since the need

for the dollar to fall further cannot be

assessed, most observers would surely

now favor a period of stability; a pause to-

see whether three years of continuous

dollar devaluation has been enough.

This — the pause that refreshes — is

easier to achieve if demand is moving in

the right directions: slowing down in the

United States but rising elsewhere. Ar
best, only half the jigsaw puzzle is in

place. American demand may be tailing

off, but that is a good signal only if the

reverse is happening elsewhere. The long-

er the puzzle is only half assembled, the

greater the threat of world recession.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

The Debate in Israel
Almost every day, it seems, something new

and frightful is reported on the West Bank
and Gaza rtiat brings Israel's occupation

policy into deeper disrepute among Israelis

and foreigners alike. Last week it was a

report by American medical experts accusing

the army and police of loosing “an unre-

strained epidemic of violence” in the last two
months — the more than 50 deaths and
several thousand beatings meted out to civil-

ians there. Last weekend (me could read of

Israeli soldiers forcing their way into a West
Bank hospital and beating up four Palestin-

ians who woe mving blood. This week h wasians who woe giving blood. This week h was
a stomach-turning account of an Israeli mas-

ter sergeant ordering a bulldozer driver to

bury alive four young Palestinians; villagers

later pulled them out and they survived.

After each of these reports or events, cer-

tain things are said in mitigation of than:

that there was heavy and sometimes life-

threatening provocation; that discipline

slipped and the response got beyond the

bounds of policy; that the very excess dem-
onstrates that the occupation was never set

up to restrain defiant civilians; that Arabs
have regularly done worse to each other, that

Arab hostility has madepeace-minded Israel

a nation at permanent war, and soon. There

is a measure of truth to all these assertions,

but none of them cancels out (he root truth:

What Israelis are dong on the West Bank

and Gaza is terrible and indefensible.

There is no excusing these things, and

many Israelis do not excuse them. Rather,

they take the latest events and the inter-

national agitation they have stirred as occa-

sion for a fresh look at what Israel must do

to ensure a good and secure future.

The debate in Israel is over whether to

matr»» grudging tactiral concessions until the

storm blows over or to use the storm to move
Israel into direct address of the basic ques-

tion: Should Israel give back territory for

peace? It is keenly in die American interest

to see that Israelis address that question.

Having gone along in low gear for a yearwith

a slow-moving proposal far an international

conference, Washington is now shifting into

high gear with an alternative approach over

which it would have mare control. This

makes sense as a way to keep up Israel's

confidence in its American patron, but of

course it puts on the United States the

obligation to bring Israelis along if Palestin-

ians are able to field a representative nego-

tiating body ready to accept Israel

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Refugee Emergency
Thailand's patience has snapped. After

sars of recovme refugees from Communistyears of receiving refugees from Communist
neighbors, it is now experiencing an unex-

pectedly large new flow from Vietnam. Offi-

cials and deputized fishermen are pushing

the boats Ml of newcomers bade to sea.

More than 100 refugees have died. Now the

U.S. State Department is considering an idea
that would make the tragedy even worse.

The State Department anticipates that

Mikhail Gorbachev’s policies win bring an
upsurge in Jewish and Armenian refugees

from the Soviet Union. Since the number of

refugees routinely admissible to America is

limited by law, the department is thinkingof

reallocating some of the slots scheduled for

Southeast Asian refugees, among others, to

accommodate the expected Soviet refugees.

It is a cruel choice, and an unnecessary one.

Thailand has for a dozen years provided

first asylum to hundreds of thousands from
Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam. It has grown
increasingly impatient with other countries’

lack of commitment to their pan of the

bargain: providing final resettlement. Now
the Thais say they will take no more Viet-

namese until the total of more than 12,000 in

thecamp that receives Vietnamese is reduced

by resettlement. Public passions in Thailand

are rising against the refugee influx.

This year the United States has agreed to

admit 29,500 Southeast Asians. More than

ever, Washington needs to show its commit-
ment to upholding its end of this bargain.

Yet State is poodoing the opposite policy,

cutting the number of slots for Asian refu-

gees to make room for Soviet refugees.

There is no need to choose. The Refugee
Act of 1980 provides that in “an unforeseen

emergency refugee situation” the limits can
be changed. With Vietnamese dying off

Thailand’s shores and Soviet refugees in-

creasing, this is plainly an emergency.
If the number of slots available to Soviet

refugees were amply increased rather than

taken from other regions, the total would
grow by no more than 15,000. Compare
that with the 68,500 refugees the United
States has agreed to take this year, and the

half-million legal immigrants. The numbers
are hardly overwhelming.

Two important humanitarian concerns

are involved. Both can be met at once.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Good European Summit

[Last week’s] economic summit confer-

ence of the European Community in Brus-

sels was characterized by give and take on

all sides. With insolvency averted, the Com-
munity will emerge as a stronger force for

economic integration, although in the not

too distant future the funding level may
again prove insufficient. Market unifica-

tion, legal harmonization and welding 12

very different countries into a single com-

munity certainly will remain a difficult

challenge, and excessive euphoria over the

outcome is still premature. However, the

prospects for integration are much better

now than they were a few days ago. The
Brussels summit meeting promises to go

down in history as one of the European

Community's more important successes.

— Note ZOrcher Zeitung (Zurich).

problem was subsidies on grain production.

Last year alone such spending increased 20

percent. This burden was rapidly becoming
unbearable. Farm subsidies were eating up
almost 70 percent erf the Community’s an-

nual budget. Drastic change was as difficult

as it was necessary, two previous summit
conferences had foundered on this issue.

The new agreement is a long way from

perfection, but the progress is genuine, and

Europeans have a right to cheer.

— The Japan Times (Tokvo).

Stuck With Waldheim?

It finally looks as if the long struggle to

reform the Economic Community is bear-

ing fruiLA fatal crisis of confidence in the

institutional focus of West European eco-

nomic unity has been averted. It took three

days of heated argument and judicious

compromise to put the Community firmly

on the road to change. The heart of the

No way has been found of piercing the

unyielding carapace of complacency that

enables Kurt Waldheim to insist on remain-

ing president of Austria after an inter-

national inquiry set up at his own request

concluded that he connived at war crimes.

His belief that the maintenance of his crip-

pled presidency transcends not only the

good name of his country but also the

survival of Chancellor Franz Vranitzky’s

government looks bizarre. Mr. Vramtzky

may yet resign if the row does not die down.

But it wouldbe a perversion of justice if he

left while Mr. Waldheim stayed.

— The Guardian (London).
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OPINION

Mutes His

Rhetoric

By Flora Lewis

it jtaNAGUA.— President Dan- -

IVl iel Ortega Saavedra still wants

talks with the United States, al-

'

though his Sandinist regime is com-,

mined now to direct ceaso-fkenego-

tiations .with the contras.-

“It's hard to expect much pro-

gress” from cease-fire talks sched-r

uJed in Gtratcanala next week, Mr.
Ortega said. “Tm not a pessimist:, but

if the US. administration doesn’t re-

nounce its poHcry of force, it won’t be -

a positive signal for Central America.
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to lay down arms. The vote in Con-.
,

.

'

gress” against contra; aid “doesn’t ^ . /
change administration policy.” -

Britain, to Spite Its Face, Cuts Off Its Space Future

change administration policy.

:

He was speaking, in Spanish, in an
interview Sunday jost after announc-

ing major currency reform to fight

inflation that had made his coiihtiy’s

money almostworthless.

There were no echoes of the triune

phaiism with which he first greeted

the House vote to cut off aid. There

are billboards around Managua pro-

claiming that “here nobody, sorgo-

ders” and promising “to fight to the

death.” After his rousing, emotional
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LONDON
— Just as the United

4 States re-established its own pri-

orities in space last week, making a
moon station and ajourney to Mars
its goals. Britain quit the space race.

A country that invented jet engines

and pioneered rocketry, and that at

the end of World War II was second
only to (he United States as a force In

world science, has virtually aban-

doned any serious national role in the

technological area most likely to pro-

duce industrial innovation for the

generation to come: Why?
Tbe special into-est of space lies in a

reliance oh advances in a whole range

of nonspace technologies, such as ma-
terials, computers, electronics and ar-

tificial intelligence, tH»w stimulating

their development; and its equal de-

pendence on the integration man-
agement of complex programs, a ca-

pacity vital not only to modern
industry but to national security.

An authoritative analysis by the

director of the Royal Institute of In-

ternational Affairs, Sir James Eberie,

and the institute's West European
program director, Helen Wallace,

says that “space technology is not
just another area of technology

. . . [but] occupies an unusual posi-

tion at the frontiers of science and
technology as a driver for many other

areas of potential advancement, both
technological and economic."

They compare its importance with

that of aviation in the 1920s, a time
when the Royal Navy saw “no use
for planes” and no markets existed

to drive research. Yet last week the

British government let the final

deadline pass for rejoining the Euro-
pean space program, which it aban-
doned in November. Britain has a
part in existing Ariane rocket and
satellite programs but refuses to

share in the project to build ad-
vanced versions of the European
launcher and a small manned space
vehicle, Hermes. The trade and in-

dustry minister, Kenneth Clarke,
dismissed all this in November as a

space plane with a revolutionary air-

breathing engine, capable of taking

off and landing on its own power.

This, though, is too large a project
for British industry to develop on its

own. In any case, Britain’s national

space spending was brought to a

virtual halt last autumn. The man
responsible for the Hotel engine
concept has spoken rather desper-

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcner
argues that if space is so exciting,

private corporations ought to pay for

it She made this argument last year

when she cut the already modest
sums that had been committed to the
new British National Space Center,

provoking the resignation of its direc-

tor. Roy Gibson, a former director of
the European Space Agency.

Hers seems a logical position, a
product of her free-mazket beliefs,

but it ignores the fact that private

industry simply is not organized or
financed to conduct research that re-

quires a quarter of a century to pay

By William Fiaff

nonary air- off. For gross investments in basic

and long-term national research,

whose full implications and eventual

rewards can never be known at the

start, government investment has al-

ways been necessary. The U.S. space

program was no private enterprise.

Mrs. Thatcher Is not alone m hold-

ing this position. She articulates tbe

conviction of a large part cf the British

political class that neither Britain

alone, nor Europe as a community,
should try to compete with America.

One can call it drfwarion ,
or blame

it on ignorance of technology, or on
the commercial fiasco of Concorde or

the military fiasco of Suez, but it is a
fundamental factor in how Mrs.
Thatcher's Britain makes policy.

There also is an anti-European as-

pect to it, provoked by the techno-

logically ambitious and politically

aggressive attitudes of tbe French,

England's ancient enemy. Yet one
would think that Britain’s own na-
tional interest in defending its tech-

nological future would be disentan-

gled from the political and emotional

legacy of its old European rivalries.

That is not the way it is seen in

London. There is a conviction among
the most influential people here that.

Britain no longer has a serious indus-

trial or technological future. Its role

— its inevitable role, but also, they

daim, its correct role — will be to

provide services, banking and insur-

ance, consultation and intelligence,

luxuries (haberdasher and bootmaker
to Madison Avenue and Wall
Street?), plus tourism for the Japa-

nese and Americans. This is “little

Englandism” with a vengeance.

U is also unconvincing for a nation

built on buccaneering and conquest

Possibly Britain’s future is that of a

second Netherlands, but those ac-

quainted with Britain’s history may
be permitted to doubt it

The trouble is that policies set in

today's atmosphere of defeatism can

seriously compromise the country’s

future. Doors are being dosed that it

will be desperately hard to reopen.

International Herald Tribune.
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television speedr on the economy,

however, Mr. Ortega adopted a tone

of injured righteousness in.private:-,..

The Sandmists have some serious

problems. .The worst is the near col-

lapse of pnxluctioivwhfch has led to
~

shortages of everything. Now prices

are going to be higher; much higher

in some cases, with strict controls.

.

But he insisted that Ihe reforms
would not undermine the private -

sector and opportunity for what he
called “the heterodox economy that

Nicaraguan reality requires.”

Another problemwas theoutbreak
of protests against the draft in the

town of Masayia, the first to rise in

support of the Sandinuts early in the

revolution. Mothers complained that

their sonswere being snatched on the

street or dragged oat of their houses
when the United Statra was stopping. -

arms aid to die ’contras and the war
was supposed to be winding down. -

Asked why the continued large-

scale efforts st mdbflnatkni, Mr. Or-
•

tega smd^“Tbe war isn’t over yet”
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He sidestepped the question of

whether the Soviet Union had really

Presto, Satellite Launchersfor the Third World

LOS ANGELES— Once the Seu-
4 ate ratifies the INF Treaty, the

waste of money merely “to put a
Frenchman into space.

There is an alternative British

project, called Hotol, for a reusable

X-j ate ratifies the INF Treaty, the

two superpowers can finally face the

task of actually eliminating more
than 800 short- and intermediate-

range ballistic missiles.

Getting rid of these missOes is not a

simple matter. One plan calls for phys-

ically dismantling and destroying

them at specially designed facilities in

the United States and the Soviet

Union. Another calls for launching as

many as 100 ofthe missiles into space:

This approach has the attraction of
being easy for both sides to verify.

Instead of destroying the missiles,

why not use the unarmed missiles to

assist developing countries in the
field of telecommunication and other
satellite-related services and to pro-

mote U-S.-Soviet scientific coopera-
tion? The superpowers would have to

monitor the use of these unarmed

By William C. Potter siles. Some of the irrigates covered by
- the treaty could be used to Lumen

satellites for peaceful purposes. The
missiles by third countries, but the bigger missiles likdy to be diminareril

trade-off could be enormous. in a strategic weapons agreementpro-
The direct and indirect benefits of vide even more versatile larmrhw^

using the missiles to kumch satellites

for developing countries could be
The sipapowers are about to find

themselves in a position to reduce the
great, with telecommunications bring risk of nudear war by efornnatin

the most obvious example. Other im- large numbers of ballistic missQesani
portent satellite uses include survey- to assist devriopii

mg For agricultural and mineral re- vidmg them with
sources mid monitoring of desert- Irlc launch vehk

to assist developing countries by pro-

viding them with badly needed satel-

lite launch vehicles. If the United
ifiealion. The potential impact in the States and theSovietUnion seized the
Third World of satellites on farming, opportunity, they could show the rest

_r .l_ JJ _ l • JL -..I _ _r.
industry, education, health and social of the world a high-tech verson of
sendees has long been recognized.The turning swords into plowshares.

problem has been one of cost.

Many missiles designed to canyno- The writer is executive director of
clear warheads could just as easily the Center for International and Stra-
cany satellites. What is necessary is to tegic Affairs at the University ofCali-
raatch satellites, which vary in sizeand forma at LosA
required orbit, with appropriate mis- thiscomment to

is. He contributed

New York Times.

Trade Machismo: Good Politics but Bad Economics

whether the Soviet Union had really

agreed to back a big mtiitary buildup

and why Iris: brother Hmnberto, the

defense minister, said so, confirming
,

0)t
reports of a defectofin Washington. -

“We have tc incorporateour work-
ers in tbe defense of our country,” the

president said, “bat we haye.no im-

mediate, or nor so.innnediate;j>lan to

makean eriornmuaatmy- Wcplan to

.

limit our army and prohibit all for-

eign forces in Central America. We
want to make it a neutral zone.”

That is. what he. wants to talk to.
,

' [u

the United States about, lie said. He
suggested that if the United Stales

has security concerns,' so does Nfca- •
•

ragua, and they ought to discuss

than and work dot an understand-

ing Ideally, he set as his goal the

.removal (rf all Tartreri forces, bases

and advisers from Central America.
“But," he said, “we are realistic. We
seek a gradual redhetioin;” .

- :

Mr. Ortega is:. not conceding a /

thing more, at least not yet, and be
.

dah^that.NicaragtraBfulfillmgits
peace plan commitments while cabers

are not But neither was he defiant, -
.

»;.

accusatory, demanding, in the usual .! -

Sandinist anti-American style. - i

Asked whether the ferocious.
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WASHINGTON —Give Richard

Gephardt credit. He has crys-VV Gephardt credit. He has crys-

tallized a nagging issue. Most Ameri-
cans fed bewildered and threatened

by an increasingly competitive world.

The Democratic candidate has fash-

ioned his campaign around the theme
(hat America is supping economical-

ly and that lax trade policies are to

blame. The temptation is to get

tough: to be more restrictive on for-

eign trade and investment.

It is the wrong impulse, maybe good
politics, but surely bad economics.

The global entanglements of the

United States boggle the imagina-

tion. They spring not only from trade

and investment but also from immi-
gration. banking, technology and
much more. Even if all these connec-
tions could be undone, and they can't

be, Americans would risk doing
themselves more harm than good.

The first step toward wisdom is to

recognize what cannot be changed.
The second is to acknowledge that

drawbacks come with many benefits

of growing international involvement.

Consider this: About half the doc-

toral candidates in engineering at

U.S. universities are foreigners, and

By Robert J. Samuelson
roughly 25.000 foreign students are

earning undergraduate engineering

degrees. Is America foolishly educat-
ing its global competitors? Wei yes
and no. A majority of these students

go home, where at least some try to

beat America's brains out. But many
of tbe best students (including 60
percent of those who earn doctor-
ates) slay in ihe United Slates. U.S.
companies and universities could
not do without them. Nearly one of
five U.S. engineers is foreign-born.
Most are naturalized Americans.
The openness of U.S. society is a

glory ana a curse. It helps prevent

stagnation. One of ihe country's best

from abroad. Even Mr. Gephardt
concedes that, at most, 20 percent of

the U.S. trade deficit reflects “un-
fair" foreign practices. Nor will you
learn from him that the volume of

U.S. exports has risen a third since

late 1985. The notion that the Unit-
ed States is becoming a second-rate
economic power is simplistic. True,

ii has lost its commanding superior-

ity. As Europe and Asia adopted
American technology, this was inev-

itable. But the picture of broad-
based decline does not fit the facts:

follow; evoyone would be grattful to

them for creating prosperity. It has not
quite worked out that way. The pro-
cess of promoting democracy and eco-

nomic growth fostered global compet-
itors and subverted American power.
The next president can surely im-

prove America’s international eco-
nomic policies. Foreigners need to
open up their markets more. But the
spirit of US. policies matters as
much as the details. All countries
have lost some power to larger global
economic forces, everything from
shifting exchange rates to the avail-
ability of oQ. No country alone can

« tST^

• The U.S. economy is more than control these forces. Together the

researchers in superconductors,
Ching-wu Chu of ine University of
Houston, was bom in China. Stiff for-

eign competition has forced U.S. man-
ufacturers to cut costs and improve
quality. The new competitive realities

have compelled the country to re-ex-

amine its schools. But these same pres-

sures are threatening. They disrupt in-

dustries and settled ways of thinking.

The trouble is that Americans ex-

aggerate the menace because it comes

twice as large as Japan’s and 15 per-

cent larger than that of the European
Community (whose population is a
third greater than America's).
• Average American living stan-

dards are snU the highest among ma-

ma)or nations can sometimes influ-

ence them, but cooperation requires
trust and a sense of shared interests.
One breaks these bonds at one’s periL
What Mr. Gephardt and others of-

fer is a national policy that is the
jor nations. West German and Japa- equivalent of an obscene gesture to-
nese living standards are roughly 70 ward the rest of the world. That pseu-
to 75 percent of the U.S. leveL do-toughness may inspire some ma-A TT J-.II J- J - __ £ - *The dollar's depreciation is re- cho satisfaction, but it is dangerous.
establishing tbe United States as the It proceeds from a false view of
largest exporter of manufactured the world economy. The image is

goods. The Organization for Econom- of a game in which some countries

Better to Wait Than to Fkul

ic Cooperation and Development win and others lose. The truth is
forecasts that by 1989 the UB. share more awkward. What is at stake is
of ihe world market wfl] hit 18 percent, global economic stability. The world
compared with West Germany's 13 economy is a game that everyone

T HE lime has come to put in a

good word for political paraly-

sis. When the choice is between paral-

ysis and ignorant flailing in the dark,

the charms of torpor take on appeal
Consider the “crisis" of U.S. exter-

nal debt As tbe Commerce Depart-
ment admits in its own fine print,

there is no net external deficit; the

scaiy numbers are largely accounting
conventions. For example, UB. cor-

porate assets overseas, mostly ac-

quired in the 1960s and *70s, are val-

ued at their purchase price, not at
their current market value. In 1986.

the United States enjoyed a small net

inflow of interest ana dividends of
$20.8 billion from foreign assets,

which is a more precise indication of
a creditor or debtor position; inflows

and outflows were still roughly in

balance at the end of 1987,

The trade deficit is surrounded with
similar puzzlements. West Germany,
for example, is often hdd up as an
economic paragon for building huge
external surpluses throughout the

1980s. But its trade success has been
bought at the price of a nearly non*
existent growth rate for the decade
and a 9 percent rate of unemployment.
The concept of a trade balance

changes meaning in subtle ways with
the rise of the supranational company,
led by such UB. giants as Ford ana
IBM. The fact that Ford is the most
important European car manufacturer

doesnot show up in the trade statistics

because its cars are made in Europe.

Japan is “fixing” its car-making sur-

plus with tbe United States by moving
auto factories to America.

Politicians prattle about the manu-
facturing “crisis" in terms that conjure

up images of a “rust bowl” wasteland.

In fact, manufacturing's contribution

to U.S. GNP, about 23 percent, has

not changed during the postwar peri-

od and is as high now as it ever was.

Manufacturing productivity has risen

at about a 3.5 percent rate throughout

the 1980s, the best record in history.

Sea changes are under way in the

world economy; the various imbal-wond economy; the various imbal-

ances and “deficits” are but symptomsanoes and deficits are but symptoms
and harbingers. In all likelihood the

very vocabulary and concepts we use

to describe national success and fail-

ure will shift in important ways. For a

time, at least, we might breathe easier

if the politicians, instead erf doing

something, would just stand there.

— Charles R. Morris, writing in

the Los Angeles Tunes.

percent and Japan's 12 percent
The United States is a magnet for

foreign immigrants, investors and
students precisely because it is so
wealthy and open. Foreigners love
the Li.S. market for the same reason
American companies do: It’s the
world's biggest In 1986 it absorbed
39 percent of South Korea's exports,

67 percent of Mexico’s and 22 per-
cent of India’s. Competition is easier
in America because its institutions
are so accessible. Foreign executives
go to U.S. business schools as much
for assimilation as for class work.
To some, the porousness of U.S.

society seems the source of its trou-
bles. But the truth is that most major
economic problems are homegrown.
The severe 1981-82 recession resulted
from the high inflation of the 1970s.
Stagnating living standards in the
1970s reflected poor productivity
growth. The idea that living stan-
dards have gone into an unending
slide is a myth; Since 1982, higher
productivity has raised family in-
comes by about 1 1 percent.

It is understandable, though, that
Americans fed betrayed by the world
abort them. After World War O,
Americans championed an open glob-
al economy. They assumed that har-
mony and pro-Americanism would

twaouiy is a game mat everyon
can lose if ic is played mindlessly.

The Washington Post

opposition papa- La Prcnsa signaled,

another crackdown, he said no. there
was no mtendon of shotting h down
again. He justified tbe canmaign as

.

normal tit-for-tat political barrages,
amplified by wartime tensions. He
justified tumultuous Sandinist coun-
terdemonstrations against protesters

as “our equal right touse the streets.”

All remarkably nonconfronta-
tionaL Public declarations that the
Sandinists would never give up power
even if elections made them give up

~

the govennnent were deftly explained
as meaning that “power belongs to :

the people* and “it is op to them.”
On guarantee! that he has received

from Moscow, Mr. Ortega said with a
wan smfle, “We are not a member of
the Warsaw Pact.” He conceded that
the Russians “have global interests
much more important than problems
of Nicaragua. But for that they can’t
sacrifice wharotbers can contribute

1

to solving regional problems."
The impresaon is erf a man cm the

defensive, trying hard to win support

:

from Larin Amoica, Weston Europe
and others, not relying too mtirfi on •

Moscow. The political gaw*» is talcing

hold in Central America, and it has
better prospects

,
for dexnocratic suc-

cess than does continned war. If cease- -
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ty to talk about with Managua.
TheNew York Times.

lOO, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Odds at Whist lecture to LOOO persons. Miss Keller.

PARIS — A London contemporary
has got up a discussion as to whether
ihe odds against holding the whole
thirteen trumps at whist are
158.753J89.899 or 158.753J89.900
10 1 . We do not see any money in this,
as, according to another authority, a
“straight flush" thirteen-trump whist
hand would only be hdd once in 434
years, if only a million hands were
played per day. Young men who
want to gamble can scarcely be ex-
pected to wait 434 years in order to
settle an even chance bet There are
dubs m New York, Paris and Lon-
don where they can lose their money

At

do anything alone; that we are bound -

together." she said. “Ido not like this
world as it is. I am trying to make it a
tittle more as I would like to have it.

A N OR-iil

have been. You have yonr eyes
you behold the sun. and yet you are
more Wind titan .1 am. The hands of
others made this miracle in me:' -I
believe that man was intended for the

a good world, arid It
will be much betterwhen you help me
to make itmote as I want it,”

-

1938: HooverAgain
at longer odds against themselves.

1913: A Vision of Hope
NEW YORK - Helen Kdler, the
famous deaf and blind girl, maw? her
dfcbut os a public speaker in Mont-
clair recently, when she delivered a

WASHINGTON - [Walter
mann wntes:] The- atmo^here m ':

Washington is more and more like
that of the Hoover admfniftfration •

When, having.failed to cure tte de*
presstoo by “conference,” showman-
ship and incantation,-no one m an-
thorny knew what to do next

One of

$
*|Primal
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While Republicans Agitate,

, Democrats Can Shift Gears
By George F.*W31

*? arnis. ThevSl^ia
ira

WASHINGTON— In 192 hours be-
tween ibe beginning of Iowa's cau-

cuses and theckae of New Hampshire’s
polls, fewerthan 5G0.0K) voters derisively
slipped America’s choice. On haiww» the

Democratic ParQr benefited.
In American presidential politics, as in

horse racing, the rule is “horses for

o >urses." The Republican course will be
long, suited not to a dashing dark horse
hut to -an indefatigable dray horse.

George Bush or Bob Ode. Because their

policy .differences are less marked- than
(heir different character.traits, the rime is

inescapably personal therefore bitter.

Mr. Dole. goes South as Stonewall
Jackson, wapng a mobile war of selec-

tive-engagement against Mr. Bush, who
as u.Si-Grahi. Mr. Bush has mate-

ria) advantages (money, organization)
ibar will enaWe htm to light along these

lines if- it takes all summer. Mr. Dole
beat Mr. Bush 2-to- 1 in Iowa and cut

Mr. Bush’s New Hampshire lead in half

m eighL days. But Mr. Bush, listed as

terminal, has become Lazarus. Obvious-
ly the race is volatile.

Three tone-setting contrasts— South:

Dakota. Minnesota, Sooth Carolina—
come before Soper Tuesday (March 8).

Pat Robertson says he will win South
Carolina on the Saturday before the big

Tuesday. If he does. Mr. Dole benefits

but- the Republican Party acquires the

contagion of strangeness.

In the 1980 and 1984 elections the

Republican coalition contained miliums
of people, .many of them young, who

-e-uvi, mum DjPbo .» were conservative on the core questions
cases-with strict coS t ,f governance—taxing and spending

—

insisted that «v. *bm liberal on such social issues as abor-

tion. censorship and prayer in public

school. Mr. Robertson radiates the itch

to spruce up the morals of Americans.

So the Republican race is ii

fueled by personal animosity and
gious frenzy. Democratic passions seem
comparatively contrived.

.

When the ration is at peace and the

economy is performing adequately and
there is no polarizing issue like civil

rights, political stridency is inversely
|

portions! to anccrity. Thus Dkk
hnnh says American- workers are being

“crushed*
1
as the middle dass “shrinks,

Mr. Gephardt no doubt partakes of

the general Democratic.view that Ron-
ald- Reagan cannot distinguish between

movies and reality; but Mr. Gephardt
says of the movie “Wall Street" that “it

really does ring true." The movie is a
poftticalsoapoperaof Beverly Hifls left-

ism. nutty about the law and nnin-

f/wned about .the economy.
“What this ejection is all abonC says

Mr. Gephardt, “is fundamental change:
"

Actually, no. If you stretch nearly to the

snapping point the notion of“fundamen-

tal" change; you cansay that such change

SSsSj*

KSSSjfB

isSs?
is thinS?

^ucuon-wMchhiS

to be higher, much £»

at undermine the
d opportunity- for what w
ie heterodox economy ik
10 reality requires."
-t problem was the outbid
ts gainst the draft in da
Masay a, the first to rise a
« the Sandimsis early in ifc

a. Mothers complained da
: were being snatched on4
dragged out of their homo
United States was sum™
to the contras and then
'osed to be winding down
why the continued bop

>ns at mobilization, Mr. fr

- “The war isn’t over yn.’

stepped the question of

the Soviet Union had redi

i hack a big tnQhary btrildup

his brother Humberto, tk

ainisier. said sa
-f a defector in Washingui

ave to incorporate ourwti

defense of our country," ik

t said, “but we have tu»
or not so immediate, pin ft

enormous army. We pin#

army and prohibit all fa-

res ;a Central America, ft

ituke tt a neutral zone."

s wha; he wants to talk to.

ed States about, he said.5

d ih3t ii the United Suit

rit> concerns, so does No

ind they ought to disas

d work out an understand

allv. he set as lus goal*

of ail foreign forces, w»

isers from Central Amofa-

e said, “we are realistic,w

radual reduction. ^ _

trteaa is not

jre. at l^t not vet a**

ntNiranguais«*
m commitments wbtlfg

But neither w* ,

fcpon does not come from me as the
ry. demanding^ “conunaiKier-in-chicf of the Sihan-

oukian National Army, but from
loimralisis arid foreign officials.

NORODOM RANARIDDH.
- V Bangkok.

was nx issue in the 18%. 1964 and 1972
elections. The candidates seen as advo-

cating such change— William Jennings
Bryan . Barry Goldwaier and George Mc-
Govern. respectively— were repudiated.

Like Mr. Gqiharal. Michael Dukakis
has not yet shifted rhetorical gears, from
the. rhetoric needed to distinguish them-
selves from the pack to that required to

seem presidential. Mr. Dukakis is as

adept as the next fellow at picking fights

with the Abominable Strawman. as

when he says Republicans believe that

“the job of government is to dismantle

itself." Sumy he cannot stir fear and
trembling saying stuff like that. It was
under Ronald Reagan's “dismantling**

that federal spending as a percentage of

GNP reached a peacetime record nigh.

Mr. Dukakis cannot blame that on de-

fense spending; in the budget to be sub-

mitted, next week it will decline, in real

terms, for the fourth consecutive year.

Today Americans live in a centrifugal

epoch in which economic and social ener-

gies pull apart economic and social units

andtiissolve the mores and manners that

are social cement Bui when have Ameri-

cans not lived in such an epoch?
-Hie sense of social acceleration is dis-

concerting. It accounts for such differ-

ent expressions of anxiety as the Gep-
hardt and Robertson evocations of

resentments. Mr. Gephardt directs re-

sentments abroad, toward foreigners,

such as South Koreans. Mr. Robertson
locates the enemy within. Both of them,

and Mr. Dukakis as well, are preaching

sentimental conservatism.

Conservatism has been called spiritual

arithmetic which calculates the cost of

change. What America needs, at long last,

is an unsentimental conservatism that

summons it to maturity, to an honest

reckoning of the price of its appetites.

. Washington Past Writers Croup.

THE CHARGES OF AGAINST
M*'CLOSE Ff*lEMD AND AIDE JH5;

are TdEAirr unsubstantiated* and x
have complete faith in a&as.

\

jntegrrrr and Competence*further-
more, neither this case nor anV
Ofr THE OTHER *>wSmeg Ssr

;

CASES oF AU-EGED CfllMES,LMPRO-
PRIETIES* OR CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ARE INDICATIONS OFANV "SLEAZE"
FACTOR JN THIS ADMINISTRATION. _
THERE WILL BE NO FIRING.L£^/£E2ES
DECISION on this is fjnal:

J

Beware of This Compulsion
To Make Us AllBe Healthy

By Barry Glassner

N EW YORK—The tobacco compa-
nies. are ai long Iasi getting theirs.

Across the United States, municipal au-
thorities are enacting anti-smoking laws.

One-third of all .American corporations
have instituted nonsmoking regulations,

and the number grows rapidly.

As someone who detests’ cigarettes.

I should be pleased at these develop-

MEA.NWHILE

men is. So why do I find myself worried

because Hunter College, where I spend a

good bit of time, has instituted tough
regulations against smoking? Frankly. I

worn that one day the college authorities

may go after me. 1 don't do some of the

things that many people dunk I should

do. 1 do not get much exercise; nor do
I maintain a low cholesterol diet

Impressive in New Hampshire: Bush and Gephardt
ATLANTA— In the long, lough and

immensely healthy contest that lies

ahead before the presidential nomina-
tions are (Killed, the candidates who will

prevail are those who can best deal with

the unremitting pressure.

The gpod news for America is that

several of the contenders already have

demonstrated the required mental and
emotional toughness. The better news for

the reporters lucky enough to be covering
this fascinating campaign is (kit we don’t

know who will ultimately prevail.

H tradition holds, either George Bush
or Michael Dukakis will be the next presi-

dent of the United Stales, because no one
has gaiped that office since 1952 without

first winning the New' Hampshire prima-

ry. But anyone who ignored the other

By David S. Broder

contenders would be foolish. Richard
Gephardt and Bob Dole, the Midwestern
runners-up to Massachusetts-bora Duka-
kis and Bush, are very much in the run-

ning. And others cannot be counted out.

Mr. Bush has shown that he can take a
hard political blow— like the third-place

finish behind Mr. Dole and Pat Robert-
son in Iowa— and recover. It was stun-

ning to see the contrast between Mr.
Bush's post-Iowa resilience and the raw
emotions Mr. Dole displayed in his frus-

tration when a tantalizing New Hamp-
shire victoiy slipped away.

Mr. Dole's outburst m the Tuesday
night interview with NBCs Tom Bro
kaw. when he told Mr. Bush to "stop
lying about ray record," may be as dam-
aging as the defeat itself.

The group of Republican voters assem-
bled by The Washington Post who
watched the Sunday night League of
Women Voters debate tipped us to the

coming Bush “upset." They liked Mr.
Bush's performance and were deeply dis-

turbed by Mr. Dole’s needling comments
and sarcastic asides to almost all of his

rivals during the hour on stage.

My theory of what happened in New
Hampshire, for what it is worth, is that

the dynamics of the Republican race

repealed those of 1980. The Post was in

the same community, with some of the

same Republican voters, eight years ago.

when Ronald Reagan was struggling to

shake off an Iowa defeat at the hands of

Mr. Bush. That night, too, the League of
Women Voters debate seemed a split

decision to most reporters on the scene.

But our living room viewers unhesitant-

ly called Mr. Reagan the winner, and so
be proved to be. The reason was simple:
They had been predisposed to vote for

Mr. Reagan after watching his good los-

ing campaign in their state in 1976. But
they had ban jarred by reports that he
seemed old, listless and ineffective in his

losing effort in Iowa that 1980 winter.

When they saw him hold his own with

By Tuesday, Gephardt

hadbecome the best

campaigner in the state.

his rivals in the League debate, that was
all the reassurance they' needed. So they

went back to their original preference.

Thai is what happened with Mr. Bush
this year. As Mr. Reagan's vice president

and a familiar figure to New Hampshire
Republicans, he was their natural choice.

But they needed to see that he was the

same George Bush they had known —
not the Iowa scarecrow they- had heard

about Once they saw that in the debate

and in the hastily prepared Bush pro-

grams and commercials that flooded tele-

vision. they started coming home:
Mr. Dole's nastiness and the powerful

grassroots organization that Governor
John Stratum put at Mr. Bush's disposal

helped turn what Bush aides acknow-
ledge as a looming defeat last Thursday
into a handsome comeback win on Tues-

day nighL Bui credit Mr. Bush's tenacity'.

'

On the Democratic side, there were

two winners. Mr. Dukakis ran impres-

sively. carrying both blue-collar and up-

scale Democratic constituencies as ne
avoided the capriciousness that had seen

New Hampshire voters humble Ed Mus-
kie of Maine and reject Ted Kennedy of

Massachusetts in previous primaries. For
those who know the state's history, his 16-

point victory margin says “this man is a

serious player, in for the long run
”

But Mr. Gephardt’s second-place fin-

ish may send an even stronger message

about who has the toughness and tenacity

to go the distance in this race.

While Mr. Dukakis sailed through un-

scathed. theyoung Missouri congressman

took the worst pounding of his political

career during the week of the New
Hampshire primary. He was hammered
for “inconsistency in biting commercials

Tor Paul Simon, and gang-tackled in the

Democratic debate by three of his oppo-
nents (Mr. Simon, .Albert Gore and Bruce

Babbitt). He was the subject of uncount-

ed skeptical television and newspaper

pieces re-examining his voter records.

Except for one news conference late

Friday evening, when his frustration

made him sound petulant, Mr. Gephardt
never wavered under the assault. And try

Tuesday he was again, as he had been in

Iowa, the best campaigner in the state—
carrying a message of Jesse Jackson-like

intensity to a braider constituency than

Mr. Jackson has yet shown he can reach.

The South responds to strong cam-
paigners; the reflet is part of the region's

heritage and character. Mr. Dukakis and
Mr. Gore have more money and orgj

zaiion than anyone else ready for

:

Tuesday. But the campaigners are

Gephardt and Mr. Jackson.

The Washington Post.

Already some insurance comparee> of-

fer lower rates to people who exercise and
reduce cholesterol levels. How would 1

feel if my employer removed egg products
and fried foods, which 1 eat regularly,

from the menu at the staff lunchroom? Or
if 1 were forced to weigh in and work out
each morning before I went to my office?

Such scenarios are not so farfetched.

Recent studies of so-called wellness pro-

grams at work sites have found corporate
environments in which pressures to shape
up and eat right hare become extreme.

Employees wjro do not join gyms and
nutrition workshops sometimes find
themselves shunned by colleagues and
passed over for promotions. If they be-

come ilL colleagues blame them for has-

ing brought the illness oo themselves.

One mighi support a ban on smoking
while opposing certain other restrictive

measures on the grounds that smoking,

unlike eating an egg salad sandwich or

flaunting a rotten physique, hurts others

as well of. oneself. Bui sustaining such an
argument is not easy. Health economists
have shown convincingly that everyone

pays, through higher insurance premiums
and an overtaxed health care sy stem, for

everyone else’s unhealthy behavior.

1 accept the fact that 1 may be harming
myself and others by my actions. Like

those who smoke, what 1 do not accept is

that this potential harm is greater than

the hardship required to change my ways.

In surreys, the major reasons smokers
give for their habit is that they enjoy it

and find it relaxing. Those are the reasons

why 1 eat what I do and spend mv spare

time with a book or in front of a television

screen. These choices fit my personality

and life-style. To oppose a bon on smok-
ing is to object to the demand upon a

group of people to give up their particular

stance toward life— one that, for all its

noxious qualities, has contributed much
to the American character.

Social psychologists have found that

as a group smokers differ from non-
smokers. Smokers are more likely to be
impulsive, extroverted risk-takers. They
take chances in a variety of areas of their

personal lives that abstinent types like

me shy away from. Smokers tend to

drive faster, for instance, and to make
more venturesome business decisions.

We all take unnecessary risks at times

and behave in ways that upset others.

Smokers may do so in more areas of life,

or in different ways, but we nonsmokers
who believe that we have a right to our
own idiosyncrades have an obligation to

defend smokers’ rights as well.

The writer is professor of sociology at

Hunter College and author ofaforthcom-
ing book on Americans' preoccupation

with health and fitness. He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

Resistance Rankings

The Washington Post editorial

“Vietnam Moves Slowly’] (Jan. 25)
stated, among other Ihinjp, that

Prince Norodom Sihanouk was the
"veteran1

leader of the weakest re-

sistance faction
1
’ in Cambodia.

Since 1986 the Shanoulrian Na-
tional Array has been the second
army of the anti-Vietnamese coafi-

uon. Observers say that the smaH-
esU- weakest faction, is now the

army ofSon Sana, which has fallen

into decay'becauseof internal bick-

ering and rivalries. This recogni-
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WorldJewish. Congress
I read;with.sonte surprise the

reference to the World Jewish
Congress a* a “New! York-based
Zionist organization,” in the re-

porf“In the U.S., Skepticism Over
AuAirian Inquiry" (Feb. 6).

'

The WJC was created in 1936, in

the face ofthe growing Nazi -men-
ace. “to foster tne unity of the Jew-
i.sh people, to strive for th&fuifill-

nnrin of. its aspirations and to

ensure the continuity and develop-

ment of its religious, spirituaL cul-

and social heritage.” It oper-
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Zionist ideals are fully compati-

ble with these purposes, “d die

congress, of course, supports the

H siate of Israd. Bra it was not estab-

,isbed wth-.lhe aim of promoting
* r” *. “ Zionism as such. It is an interna-

tional Jewish body with members
on fire continents and 'with head-,

quarters in New York,:.
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Richard Reeves’s column “Japa-

nese Don’t Hand Over to Roma-
nian Commissars” (Opinion, Feb.

12t was a refreshing change from
the partisan didacticism that seems
to be infecting theU.R media these

days. I liked the way he tackled the

problem of Japan’s role in U.S.

businessesand skiHfnlly weaved his

way through die maze of potential

racial slights that contemporary
America is so attuned to but that

-Japan seems oblivious of.

However, his comment that the

Japanese “don't seem to trust non-
Japanese managers” doesn't go
half far enough- More than simple

xenophobia is involved.

Yes, the drawback to Japanese

ownership of U.S. businesses is

that Americans will have little

chance to practice Japanese man-
agement techniques in those busi-

nesses — or in American-owned
Japanese ones, for that matter. But

this sort of exdusion is not limited

to foreigners. Rejection of outsid-

ers. whatever the nationality, is

common in Japan. Its basis is a
complex blend of egalitarianism

arid autocratic hierarcmcalism.

As long as consensus exists, the

Japanese are phenomenally egali-

tarian; when it breaks down, they

tend toward autocracy. The rules

governing the movement from one

state to the other are vague and
infuriatingly flexible. If Mr. Reeves

wishes to entidzeJapanese manage-

ment practices, he would be better

off sidestepping the issue of xeno-

phobia and blasting administrative

vagueness and hierarchical exclusiv-

ity. American organizations may be
vulnerable on the same grounds, but

certainly less than the Japanese:

ROBERT ESKJLDSEN.
Tokyo.

Mainstream Culture

On Jan. 20 and on Feb. 5 the

question of studying Western civi-

lization in U.S. universities was
discussed from different ap-

proaches. The final paragraph of

Heur Ng’weno's letter to the edi-

tor (Feb. 5) complains that few

textbooks “presen i the views of

African. Asian. South American.
Pacific islander and Native Amer-
ican philosophers in an easy-to-

swallow form for American col-

lege students.” Does ihe writer

believe that a scholarly presenta-

tion of such different philoso-

phies, such .a swath of differing

values, is possible or desirable in

an “easy-io^swallow” form?
Whether others are happy with

the fact or' not. Western culture

has been thf shaping culture of the

United States. It is the main-
stream into which other cultures

have flowed and continue to flow.

Surely students of a Western
country like the United States, or

of.any couptry, should understand
their own culture before attempt-

ing to comprehend and evaluate

half a dozen others. As 1. F. Stone
recently wrote on Socrates and the

world of classical antiquity, “It is

our yesterday, and we cannot un-
derstand ourselves without it.”

It is eminently appropriate for a
university in the United Stales to

offer a course in Western culture.

Indeed, a one-year course in world
culture dould not by the nature of

things bd academically respectable.

But let us agree that it is urgent for

UJ>. students to learn about other

cultures
1

in other courses, and in

languages other than English. Ger-
ald Gillespie of Stanford Universi-

ty has recently written cogently

on the interlocking problems of

American raonolingualism, the
pressure to include more languages
and subject areas in U^. higher
education and the subordination of

the fields of literature and language
study to'ibe social sciences.

RJ. SCHOECK.
I Trier, West Germany,

Daniel and Goliath

In “Mistrial in Smoker's Suit”

(Feb. 7j, Edward Blackmon Jr.,

lawyer for American Tobacco Co„
claims victoiy “considering what
we had to go up against. ] (eel like

David in the lion’s den.” It was
Danjel in the den. David was the

kid who beaned Goliath.

DAVID HOSTYK.
Ra’ananna, Israel

j
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IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUT THE SHANGRI-LA

’ One of the world’s best hotels.
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Hew wouldyou like yaurbafli,Sir?

Mallorca
(Baleaies)

26,5

Benalxntidena

(Malaga)

24,5
°

Costa Brava
(Gerona)

24,5
°

Tenerife

(Canarias)

25°

Benidorm
(Alicante)

27
°

Tj tgjada
(Pontevedra)

20,5
°

>u won’t only have the luxury
choosing amongst never-ending beaches with tiny

coves, palm beaches, solitary beaches or beaches
filled with amusements and even live entertainment.

Here we go even further. You may even choose
the temperature ofthe water you bathe in.

The water for your bath is ready at between 20
and 27 degrees (summer-temperature).

And don't worry about towels. We have the sun
to dry you automatically.

Co0\
Spain. Everything under the sun.
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Hart to Continue;

Babbitt 'Divided’

On Staying in Race
1 1implied by Our Stuff From Duputdtes

MANCHESTER, New Hamp-

shire—As the winners in the New
Hampshire primary elections left

the state Wednesday, some of the

are heavily advanced and very ex-

pensive."

Mr.' Babbitt said be already had

discussed his situation with Mr.

Hart, who urad him to stay in the

losers among the Democrats hinted race, and with the Itojrend Jesse

that they might not remain in the L. Jackson, who asked for his sup-

race long.

The mg losers Tuesday on the

Democratic side were former Gov-

ernor Bruce Babbitt of Arizona,

who placed sixth, and former Sena-

tor Gary Hart of Colorado, who

was Iasi among the seven candi-

dates.

Mr. Hart vowed to continue his

quest. Mr. Babbitt scheduled a

news conference for Thursday to

announce whether he would con-

tinue. after talking things over with

family and supporters.

“I want to be realistic,” Mr. Bab-

bitt said. “There's a point when the

best thing to do is say you had your

chance."

He said that he had “a divided

mind" about whether to coadnue.

Mr. Hart acknowledged that he

“clearly would like to have done

better.”

“We will not campaign after

New Hampshire in the traditional

style,” he added. “HI be on the

campaign trail, I just won’t be do-

ing the kind of events each day that

port if he pulled out.

Senator Paul Simon of Illinois,

who finished third among Demo-
crats in New Hampshire, said be

would withdraw from the race if he

did not win either the South Dako-

ta or Minnesota contest Tuesday.

He said on NBC television that

he would have to win then, “other-

wise. I'm going to have to with-

draw.”

“You just can't continue to run

second and third," Mr. Simon add-

ed. He said that his campaign had

been well-received in South Dakota

and Minnesota and that he felt he

had a “reasonably good shot" of

raising Funds.

But, he said that if he did not win

in one of the contests and if he did

not raise additional funding, he

would “be withdrawing after next

Tuesday’s primary and caucus."

South Dakota holds a primary and

Minnesota has caucuses.

On the Republican side, none of

yfDelegah
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Following is a breakdown of the number of

delegates to the Democratic and Republican national presidential

nominatingconventionscommitted’toeach of the candidates.
Thehst

includes the results of the primary elections in New Hampshire on

Tuesday.

DEMOCRATS

Babbitt 4

Dukakis 44.50

Gephardt 39

Gore 10.55

Hart 0

Jackson 9.80

Simon 33

Others 0

Uncommitted 274.40

Needed to nominate:

Total delegate votes:

Chosen thus far

Yet to be chosen:

2.082
4.162

415.25
3,745 . 75

REPUBLICANS

Bush 61

Dole •42

du Pont 2

Kemp 35

Robertson 8

Others 0

Uncommitted 8

Needed to nominate:

Told delegate votes:

Chosen thus far

Yet to be chosen:

1,139
2,277
156

2,121

MUDDLE:
(Continued from Page IV

caucuses, when a Bush aide called

him “mean-spirited” and raised

questions about the finances of ms

wife. Elizabeth. :

"Here it’s a record-assasananon

effort that's totally distorting my

record," he said, referring to some

Bush television commercials.
•

The failure of any candidate to

seize control of either party has

given the back-runners in both an

incentive, to resist the pressures of

debt, disappointment and fatigue

and fight on. What started out asa

13-candidate Held at the beginning

of Februaiy may be pruned down

only to nine or 10 candidates

through “Super Tuesday,” March

8.

cus next Tuesday.

paign going, but barely. The.NewT^apfi««rilta»aiilie rim's w^ng tokeqp'tonstroiig for shire nableshim.tokeqitoSm;

South Dakota primary, also Tues- Super Tuesday, where be 5 got me
York Republican has money pro)*

analems, and thereare no states on the',

horizon in which he ..is jikcfyf to

"break through with.a victoiy
*

day. A victory" there" would help best organization by far.”

him to raise the money to mount a Mr. Bush has problems ,
in the

respectable Super Tuesday cam- states before Super Tuesday,

paign. though. Mr. Dole is favored in the - ^ r
;

, .. y>j£L«

The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson SouthDakotaprimaryand the Ver- Thefounltplace ftmshby ntfre

will concentrate on the South, us- ma -beamy contest” on March 1- S. du Pont 4th, the formCT

ing his showing in Iowa and New Mr Robertson's forces will be for- ware governor, probably means me

Hampshire to solidify his base of ^ble in the Minnesota caucus endofhis.candidaty. ....

black-voters and to appeal to white ^ die Maine caucus on Feb. 28. :

voters facing hard limes.
ft,* of ^ Republican froal-

Many political experts expect
. ^mpaigmi are well fi-

Bruce Babbitt, the former Arizona

Ml Robertson’s faDure to Igpt

beyond barely breads into
- daV

considering leaving the race.-Alex-

ander M. Haig Jr. a former secre-

tary of state, quit the race Friday

said.

Over the years. Iowa and New
Hampshire preserved their place at

the start of the nomination calen-

dar in pan because they spare the

rest of the electorate the overload

of large-candidate fields. That was

governor, to be the first Democrat-

ic casualty of the campaign.

- Gary Hart, despite his meager

showing Tuesday in a state he car-

ried four years ago, is expected to

race. The former Colora-

_• is hoping the voters will

spur on his rivals and turn to him.

On the Republican side. Mr.

Rush, by puDing out a victory, “has

avoided three weeks of bashing in

.

—

r o , n . Weigilsinatowh^
nanced, and nritoer Mr. Bushnor -

fundamentafist Qtris-

Mr.. Dole is likely to get out of the
“Ul ®

“These two men are both in their • , . . he South is lull

l. .. - .L_ u ** niJ a tnn
shot at the brass ring,” said a top

adviser to one of them. “They don t

like each other very much. They’re

both incredibly tough. No one is

going.down easily.”

lican primaries typically do not.^at-

rract many voters? Both conditions,
' ... L.J. tnr

and gave his support to Senator

Bob Dole of Kansas.

Mr. Babbitt said there were more

debates coming up, “and all you

need to get into those debates and

keep people honest and talk about

the future is the price of a plane

ticket."

“Even Bruce Babbitt can raise

the price of a plane ticket," he said.

had your shot- You had a fair shoL’
.

how it worked in the past- But this

Til try to balance those two.” ' year, said a Democratic news me-

Mr Babbitt, in a news confer- dia consultant, Frank Greer, the

ence before leaving New Hamp- winnowing process is not winnow-

shire for Washington, noting that ing very fast” •

he had finished far back in the One reasons surely the imrror-

Democratic pack, said, "There are image economies of the two open-

no medals for sixth.” (ng-round states. Iowa farm hind

Mr. Jackson, who finished has lost nearly 60 percent of its

fourth, asked Mr. Babbit on value in the 1980s, making it ferule

Wednesday to support him if the sod for Mr. Gephardt's message of

REPUBLICANS: Victory Gives Bush Credibility*

(Continued from Page 1)

L/n uie ivcuuuuwu - --- r- .
'

. j „r
the remaining five candidates hint- On the other hand, he added. I

ed Wednesday that they were even think grace and realism say, You

former Arizona governor drops

out. He said a Babbitt endorsement

“would obviously broaden the base

of my campaign.” fUPI, AP)

anti-corporate populism and eco-

nomic nationalism and for Mr.

Dole's call for fiscal austerity and

budget freezes Neither message

caucuses, scheduled for Feb. 26-26.

Mr. Bush is favored in Maine,

where he has a summer bouse.

In New Hampshire, Mr. Dole

benefited as expected from his

Iowa victory, but his surge ended

last weekend. That left Mr. Bush

withjust aiough of the lead he built

up during 1987 and earlier this

year, when Mr. Dole was relatively

little known in the state.

Mr. Dole will have to attack a

DEMOCRATS: Dukakis's 1

7

-Point Victory Ends New Hampshire Jinx
. . , s' tho ctnfp and heef lm a

(Continued from Page 1) — Maine, Minnesota, South Dako-

1 307 delegates are chosen March la and Wyoming. His victory in

g' New Hampshire more than erased

“I think it’s going to go all the whatever damage he had suffered

wav to the last primary, Mr. Du- from his third-place finish in Iowa.

Irakis said Tuesday evening. His political director, Paul Jen-

Mr. Dukakis's win in New sen, said that the Dukakis cam-

Hampshire was no surprise, but his paign has $2i ““woa to

ability to defy the jinx that has and expects anotto JmOOO
i?

plagued other Democratic favorites federal matching funds. Only Mr.

from President Harry S. Truman to Gore, who bypassed Iowa and

Walter F. Mondale underlined the made a modest effort in New

strength of his bid for the nomina- Hampshire, can begin to match Mr.

jjan Dukakis’s spending for the March

Simon and Mr. Jackson; Mr. Gep-

hardt ran ahead of everyone but

Mr. Dukakis among the moderates

and conservatives.

sive tour of the stale and beef up a

skeletal organization.

But he inherited some prominent

supporters when Senator Joseph R.

(UU L l UIV U — tw.

Two cool pragmatic, steadyras-

she-goes Yankees, Mi. Dukakis

and Mr. Bush, played better in

New Hampshire.
“You are dealing with a very

ambivalent electorate that can’t Ac-

me uhkul ui u»> publicity

which he benefited after Iowa. And

Mr. Bush probably will be able to

outspehd Mr. Dole.

So Mr. Dole wiH have to root for

Mr. Robertson to do wdl in South

Carolina and in the rest of thesupporters wueu ammvaieui circunaijc num-an
n __

In a state with less than 2 percent Biden Jr. of cide where they the romUQ- to ^ funes-CBS News Pofl

•. Jackson candidacy, and he S°-_ Mahe 7s0 indicated that Mr. Bush and Mr.

Since Senator Estes Kefauver of

Tennessee beat Truman in the first

New Hampshire primary in 1952,

no Democrat had been able to win

by as much as 10 points in a year

when the nomination was contest-

ed. Mr. Dukakis shattered that

standard by winning among liber-

als. moderates and conservatives

and in all age and income catego-

ries. according surveys of those

who voted by ABC and NBC
News.

Alone among the Democrats,

8 primaries and caucuses.

The South, Mr. Dukakis' aides

acknowledge, will provide a far

more severe test of the breadth of

his political appeal

black population, Mr
found a core of support among

younger and well-educated whites.

Only 22 delegates were at stake,

to be allocated in the same propor-

tions as the votes. But New Hamp-
shire has always had an impact far

greater than its size, because its

primary is the first.

Mr. Gephardt bad received a

boost from his Iowa victory, but

when Mr. Simon decided Feb. 1 1 to

on after “inconsistencies” in Mr.

enough appeal among both liberal

and conservative voters that Mr.

Dukakis's strategist, Mr. Jensen,

called Mr. Simon the rival “with

real prospects” in the state.

But Mr. Simon’s campaign was

hampered by the return of Mr.

Hart to the race in December, and

by the time the fascination with

Mr. Hart, the winner of the 1984

New Hampshire primary, had run
Ur Cimnn SNIC Hpffllv

saying: T better vote for the guy

from next door. He won’t burn

down my house.'
”

Now, the two New Hampshire

winners face their share of pails in

the weeks ahead.

With a victory to his credit, -Mr.

Dukakis is likely to become every-

one's uurset. with the lead attacker

$ — *
!3 *

ti

Wbe^iomUi/t^famsdMlteVtat

Mr. Dukakis is wdl organized and
:in ail four stateshighly competitive

voting between now and March 8

Gephardt gained his edge

over Mr. Simon in New Hamp-
shire, surveys of voters indicate,

by beating or matching him among
th<». same groups that Mr. Gephardt

bad attracted in Iowa: the blue-

collar, middle- and lower-income

voters and those with less educa-

tion. Mr. Simon attracted more af-

fluent and generally younger vot-

ers. The liberals who did not vote

for Mr. Dukakis split between Mr.

felt the blow.

“We knew we would get added

scrutiny after our Iowa win,” said

William Carrick, Mr. Gephardt’s

national campaign manager, “but

this has bemorutaL”

Mr. Simon arrived relatively late

in New Hampshire, waiting until

well into the fall to make an inten-

Robemon tend to draw from seme , /
of the same groups, those with lim- Dele of Kansas gave Msyersiim df- the jL_r7>SJI
ited education, modest mcomes ^ lost to Geot^e Bosh in the New Hamptepnmafy.
and conservative pouucai views.

j

• Mr Dole, who is the Senate mi-
;

.
£.-• -’V

v

nority leader, succeeded in selling president had nothing further to Kemp of New York nor fora*r

one of his p«ni themes to New r^arrtfng his conduct in the Governor fTerte S.^du ftmt 4m; of

WrtBffacktt Hampshire voters: that he is a imn-contraaffair, an issue that has Delaware wasaHe to'e^bHai
one s target, with the Irad attacker

Bul voters gave the piagUed his campaign. ' himself as the real conservahyeal-
likely to be Senator Albert Gotc Jr.

better marts for ex- ,h, temative to - Mr. Boslr and : Mr;
WhUe the other candidates ^ ; The R^ubhcan electorate rnlhe M mokr lSDercrafof

t-Uced .tou.8h.Io™ -1 w- tSSSJSUS^SSLS. *»-*'-sSiSiSSSEf those who cdteduhemsdves edn-

servatives, die Ttoes-CBS ' Nfews

South tiian dsewhere in poO showd, whfle.Mr. Robertson

Mr. Jackson’s goal in New wiB hold primaries or caucusues on the country.
u _ brought into politics or persuaded

'

Hampshire, asin Iowa, was to stow March 8 as will ax elsewhere. For Mr. Bush, panaps the best
lo change parties by Mr. Reagan’s

some vote-getting ability among On paper, Mr. Dukakis stands to news from New Hampshire, be- cuncWAzcym 1980.

whites and to improve on his 1984 do well tn the non-Southern states yond the fact that be proved that he
AmonK ^

showing. He spent litde time in the on Super Tuesday — Massachu- coidd stiU.wm,
only Mr. Robertson emerged from

. . -
trac^ a solid plSity of those

ptospeffi fortterta rfthecam; don in the Sb&and Mr.^
state, but drew praise for his

fonnance in a final debate on

urday and attracted some of the

most enthusiastic crowds of any

cflwritdnte in the last two days.

setts, Rhode Island, Ws
and Maryland — and has „

of strength in the two biggest Sun

Belt states, Florida and Texas.

Mr. Simon, with his third-place

finish in New Hampshire, is

Neither Mr. du' Font nor Mr.
- Kemp has a significant amount of

conlemders,- money ltft,~and thrittesultsinbftw
nerced from

S500^000 in debt and ‘ifces grave New Hampshire.

\<?/ mu/t' de ( a/'/ier

*
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PEARL TIPPED

(Continued from Page 1) ’

ostensibly concentrating arihis

plenum on educational reform, is

also almost certain to decide on a
umber of personnel changes, one

of which Is the probable buster

from the ruling Politburo of Boris

N. Yeltsin, the former Moscow

iRETTES.

Dole

fund-raising problems. His best

hope — a long shot— is to beat cent of the voters thought the vice

— Y -— W — ,w UOMWH iWllUVH1UWM •

ratiierthanlMdisappomtingnmm to be Htfle greater man thal*of

Alexander jM;l&ig' Jr^ wlw wWh
Neather Representative Jadt-F. drew from ttoraceEriday. -:- t. .

REFORM: ugochev on Schools KIDNAP# U.S. Gotonrf:
^ 1 .n . n ,v . 'i'll

Communist E*arty chief.

Mr. Ydtsin, wh10 is now the dep-

uty head of a construction group,

caused a furor in October when he

pushed Mr. Gorbachev to acctjler-

ate the pace of reform.

At the previous Central Commit-

tee plenum in October, Mr. Yeltsin

gave a now notorious and still;,se-

cret speech, lambasting conserva-

tives in the Soviet leadership. That

speech, as well as Mr. Yeltsin's on-

going assault on the party bureau-

cracy. led to his downfalL
j

The Ukrainian party chief, Vla-

dimir Shcfaerbitsky, a member of

the Politburo and an associate of

Leonid I. Brezhnev, is to many So-

viet reformers a remnant of the old,

disgraced regime, and some ana-

lysts said they believed that Mr.

Shcherbitsky also would be demot-

ed by the 300-member Central

Committee at this plenum.

However, an announcement on

Moscow radio Tuesday that Mr.

Shcherbitsky was being awarded

ofl
’

Lhe Order oi Lenin to mark his 70th

birthday suggested that he might

keep his position on the Politburo.

At the last plenum, the Central

Committee voted lo unseat Getdar

Aliyev from ihe Politburo, leaving

it with 13 full members and six

onvoting members.

;

Mr. Gorbachev is expected to

speak at the plenum. ;but Wednes-

day it was hut sometime rival, Mr.

Ligachev, who held the stage.

He said that the present educa-

tional system could qrither be ig-

nored nor demolished. “We are

not,' of course, going to alter every-

thing that lends itself- to change,”

Mr. Ligachev said. “The Soviet

school will remain uniform, work-

oriented and polytechiiicaL”

However Mr. Ligachev said that

schools “should not be uniform in

the primitive sense of lypificatioa

and standardization that still deter-

mines the activities of whole collec-

tives of teachers and tells strongly

on the way the educational system

is nin.”

Mr. Ligachev, who is often cited

as a conservative force in the Polit-

buro, showed a certain flexibility as

he supported a students' “right to

creativity, to the choice or method
of tuition.

n

He said it was crucial for stu-

dents to learn history and for stu-

dents living outside the Russian

Republic to learn both Russian and
native languages such as 1 Ukraini-

an, Latvian and Lithuanian.

Activists in the Baltic republics

and Central Asia have often fought

against the linguistic dominance of

the Russian language and of Mos-
cow in general and at least on the

of hissue of language Mr. Ligachev
seemed to agree.

(Continued from Page!)

Embassy in East Beirut said die

embassy hid heard of the disap-

pearance but that “wehave no far-

ther information.” -

“We hope for his speedyreturn”

she said, declining to answer other

questions.

In Washington, the White House
said President Ronald Reagan had

been informed. The Pentagon said

Colonel Higgins, who joined the

Marine Corps in 1967, was a Viet-

nam War veteran whose wife is a

UJ5. Marines major currently as-

signed to the Defense Department
UN IFTL mounted an extensive

search for the American officer, us-

ing helicopters over much "of the

area.

Private radio stations said tire

kidnappers first took Colonel Hig-

gins 10 a Palestinian refugee camp
near Tyre, where they moved tire

hostage to another car. and drove

off.

The police said they had hot

ruled out the possibility of Pales-

tinian guerrilla involvement They
noted that the Palestine Liberation

Organization and other guerrilla

factions such as the Fatah-Revolu-

tionary Command, led by Abu Ni-

dal, had threatened reprisals over

attacks against PLO personnel and

the bombing of a ship that thePLO
had planned to use for a well-publi-

cized voyage to IsraeL

Colonel Higgins is the third UN
official to be kidnapped in Leba-

non in less than two weeks. Two

;

ScandinaviansworidogiortheUN
Relief^ Works-Agency for Pal-

estinian

masked
,

gunmen ' Feb.7 5 near the

-poh of.Smartnnd, arestill missing.
' ...UN. .sources- said they

,
behevttl

the two Were being hdd >y . disa:

dent dements within YassK Ara-

fat's mainline Palestinian guerrilla

group, H-Fatah. 7 :
‘

’

,

. A handwritten Arabic statemeui

delivered to an international hews

agency in-
’

.BrirW-f-to^ednesday
said that investigations of the two

UN Relief add Works Agency offi-

cials were amtnmmg in an effort to

detCTmine whether -they were

agents ^'ft foreigb power.

The^ Christian
^̂ “Vdce. of Ldiar

non” radio ibid Wednesday that

.the two Scandinavians bad .been

tamed ova- to Hezbohih.
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Buridna Faso Denied

Exh to Mrs. Sankara
The Associated fress .

OUAGADOUGOU, Burkina
Faso — Authorities- have, barred

Lhe widow of the assassinated pres-

ident,' Captain. Thomas. SanVura

from leaving this-West 'African -na-1
tioh, fomi^iy 'Upper.-Vdlta.

;

It said Mariam Sankara nhd fact

two sons, . Auguste add Philippe,

“are planning to flee tire country”
and should be- slopped, t^ptiuh
Sankara was killed .OcL .15 in a
coup led hy Ids dose friend, Cap-
tain

^ Blaise.Compaore..
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In Opening Political Doors
, Tunisian Finds Some Problems

.. By Jim Hoag]and
r

H'uskwgmn Post Service

TUNIS — Dominate for 30
years bytteforcc of one man and
die pobucal institutions he created
in his image. Tunisia is today ad-
justing to having a government
headed by half

,
a dozen strong per-

sonalities, whoare debating with
one another over the directions this

North African nation should take.

The debate is directed and con-
tainedby the new Tunisian presi-
dent,Zme al-AbidineBen AU, who
is in tun adjusting to the paradox
of finding that the strongest initial

resistance to the pofiticsd ehangw
he has outlined comes from the

national politicalparty that hienow
heads rather than from his govern-
ment's declared Islamic and secular

opponents.
Mr. Ben AH took poweroirNov.

7, deposing Habib Bourguiba, the

elderly and incapacitated founder
of modern Tunisia, through consti-
tutional means. He also appointed
himself head of the party created
by Mr. Bourguiba, the Dcstourian
Socialist Party, which is the only
political body represented in the
country's parliament.

By promising to open up the po-
litical process and establish a genu-
ine multiparty system, Mr. Bra Alt

and the political technicians he has
brought to the top of government
have created resentment and dis-

may in the top ranks of the party,

which is accustomed to running
elections and taking the pick of
government jobs.

Opponents who praise Mr. Ben
Ali for freeing thousands of Tuni-
sians locked up in Mr. Bourguiba’s

final chaotic months say the dear-

est test of his commitment to re-

storing democracy will come in his

willingness and ability to confront
the party and, if necessary, risk
splitting it

They cite with concern repons of
electoral fraud in the four legisla-

tive by-elections on Jan. 24 in

which Destourian candidates won
by their customary margins.

“We welcome the changes Ben
Ali has brought, but we still wail to

see if it was only a change of leaders

or if it really was a change of re-

gime." said JChemais Chamari. a
member of the opposition Move-
ment of Socialist Democrats and a
human rights campaigner. “The
president says he is aware that

there were ‘excesses,’ but we want
to know if he has the willingness to

do something about it."

In an interview Iasi week, Mr.
Ben Ali said old-guard party lead-

ers were showing “a certain reti-

cence" over the political and press

changes he is pushing “We will

have problems." he said, “but not
>erious ones."

Mr. Ben Ali is moving toward a
party convention this summer that

is likely to be dedsive in his at-

tempt to put his own stamp on an
organization that is thought to have
about 500.000 members. He is also

expected to advance the elections

for a new parliament that are now
due in 1991.

His point man in this effort is his

prime minister. Hedi Baccouche,
who said in a separate interview

that the party “needs to attract in-

tellectuals. young people, and peo-

ple of all parts of society."

Mr. Baccouche, a senior civil ser-

vant who held key diplomatic, par-

ty and cabinet posts before being
elevated by Mr. Ben Ali to the

prime minister's post in November.

emphasized that the party would
also reach out to Islamic moder-
ates, who were anathema to Mr.
Bourguiba and thus to the party in

recent years.

Mr. Baccouche and the new for-

eign minister. Mahmoud Mestiri, a
career diplomat who was most re-

cently Tunisia's chief delegate to

the United Nations, are portrayed
by Western diplomats as being the
driving forces behind many of the

changes that have been enacted or
under consideration.

They have also played the key
roles in putting into effect a more
activist Tunisian foreign policy* and
particularly the decision to renew
ties with Libya. The two countries

will do away with requirements for

visas for their citizens on Man* 19.

much to the discomfort of U.S.
diplomats, who say they fear that

Libya's leader. Colonel Moammar

Gadhafi. will now find it easier to

carry out destablization and assas-

sination efforts inside Tunisia.

Also uncomfortable with the eas-

ing up on Moslem fundamentalists

and on Colonel Gadhafi is the Tu-
nisian interior minister. Habib Am-
man who is. like Mr. Ben Ali. a
U.S.-trained military man and who
was head of the national guard at

the time of the Nov. 7 takeover.

"There seem to be two groups,

the security side of the bouse and

the watch-mv-footwork side of the

house, cm these issues." a Western
diplomat said. “There is no doubt
that Ben Ali makes the final deci-

sion. however..And he tends to the

view that you need to have order

before vou can have a political dia-

logue. The reforms nil) go ahead as

long as he doesn't have to choose,

but that could change if he runs

into trouble."

Richard Feynman, 69,

A-Bomb Physicist and
Nobel Laureate, Dies

lii Guatemala, Terror PersistsDespite Civilian Leadership
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By Stephen Kinzer
York Times Saner

SANTIAGO ATITLAN, Guate-

mala -r- Set providentially beside

one of the world's most beautiful

volcanic lakes, yet shaken by un-
ending cycks of terror and death,

the village of Snmtityt AlitlAn is an-

apt metaphor for Guatemala.
The inauguration in 1986; of a

civilian president, Marco Yinicio

Cerezo, raised hopes that Guaie-
malaraigfat be emerging from its

heti ef. street-comer murders and
-midnight abductions. Bui the new
era has yet to dawn and the savage-

ry for which the country has be-

come infamous still dominates
public and private life.

In Santiago Adrian, a death list

with the names of more than 100

local residents hfgpn circulating

late last year. It reputedly was
drawn.up by Marxist guerillas, but

many say (hey believe h was the

work of experienced kilters linked

to the army or thepolice.

. At least three persons named on
the fist have been killed and others

have fled So many teachers aban-

doned the nearby hamlet of Cccro
de Orotbat the school there has

been dosed.

“There is violence and fear of

violenceeverywhere," said the local

school : superintendent, Gerardo
Mendez Avila, who acknowledges

being afraid; even thongh fais Tianip.

is not on.tte death lisL “I just Idl

myself that myjob is to educate

children, and f tty to do it as best 1

can under the circumstances.”

Across theSantiago Atitiin town
square,' the mayor was less forth-

coming and perhaps moreprudent.
In an interview that he plainly was

anxious toend^ he said he had not

heard of a death list, did not know
how many local residents had been

..v .

President Cerezo of Guatemala.
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murdered this year, could not guess

who might be responsible ana had
no idea why the school in Cerro de

Oro was dosed.

Soldiers normally stay off the

streets of Santiago Atitlin, an arti-

san town in southern Guatemala
where foreign tourists often arrive

by boat to buy native handicrafts.

But not far down the dirt highway
at San Lucas Tollman, soldiers

dressed in camouflage uniforms

and carrying Israeli-made Galii as-

sault rifles are a common sight.

Other parts of the country also

are heavily militarized. In the

northern province of Quichfe, a ma-
jor anti-guerrilla offensive began in

October and more than 2,000 rural

Indians have moved to towns for

fear of what might happen to them

in the countryside.

“Nothing has dmngftH anxmd
here,** said ardioous worker based

in the area. “The soldiers are in

complete control and no one can

question them. Innocent people are

still being killed and planes are

bombing all the time."

The Guatemalan terror tradi-

tionally has been a mixture of mass

killings in the countryside and se-

lective assassination m cities. The
number of victims has declined

since Mr. Cerezo took office, but

the patterns remain unchanged.

Recently, a family and mends
buried Ana Elizabeth Pani.ign.-i, 25,

at a cemetery in Guatemala City.

She had been grabbed off the street

a few days earlier by armed men
driving a van with darkened win-

dows and no license plates. Her
tortured body was found in a ra-

vine soon afterward.

Like many victims. Mis. Pania-

gua had been associated with the

main institution of higher learning

in the countiy, the University or

San Carlos, which rightists consid-

er a hotbed of subversion. Labor

organizers and school teachers also

figure prominently among the dis-

appeared and killed.

Mrs. Paniagua's mother has no
doubt who was responsible for the

murder.
“The men who kidnapped her

were members of the national po-

lice," she said before the body was
found.

For years, Guatemalan security

forces have maintained that they

must be able to act freely to combat

the guerrilla threat The scale of

that threat is a matter ofdebate and

even the army agrees that the guer-

rillas. thought to number fewer

than 1.500, are not strong enough

to endanger the country’s political

or economic stability.

Some Guatemalans expected

Mr. Cerezo to challenge the power

of the army, but instead he has

chosen to ranforce it He is rarely

seen in public without at least one
officer at his side and be has tacitly

recognized the army’s right to set

its own standards of conduct.

The minister of defense. General

Hector Gramajo Morales, con-

firmed in an interview that the gov-

ernment was bombing suspected

guerrilla hideouts.

“We've done a lot to remove the

population that was under guerrilla

control.'' he said. “We are using

artillery and we are using aviation.

We drop bombs, but only where we
know there is no population."

In exchange for his vigorous sup-

port of the army, Mr. Cerezo has

won crucial protection against

landowners and businessmen seek-

ing to overthrow him.

“Every eight days there is an at-

tempted coup," a Cerezo aide said.

Mr. Cerezo’s efforts to revise the

tax structure have aroused vene-

mous opposition from the well-or-

ganized private sector. Despite his

success in stabilizing the currency,

curbing inflation and starting to

bring Guatemala out of interna-

tional isolation, many business

leaders fear he is opening a door to

Marxism.

In December, the last month for

which figures are available, there

were more than 170 killings, mak-

ing it the most violent month since

Mr. Cerezo assumed the presiden-

cy. Human rights workers estimate

that as many as half the killings are

political in nature.

Guatemala's campaign to

emerge from its notoriety has been

hindered not only by the continu-

ing killings, but also by the fact that

more than 100.000 refugees, mostly

Indians, remain in camps in Mexi-

co. afraid to return to their homes.

Most fled in the early 1980s, when a

counterinsurgency campaign took

more than 10.000 fives and resulted

in the destruction of several hun-

dred villages.

Foreigners who work with the

refugees say that some pans of the

countiy are. at least for the mo-
ment. We for those who want to

return. But where the army is no
longer killing Indians, the age-old

question of land, which is a matter

of life or death in Guatemala, is

still overwhelming. Half the coun-

try’s arable land is owned by 3

percen t of the population, which by
some estimates makes the distribu-

tion of land in Guatemala more
unequal than in any other countiy

in the Western Hemisphere.

When Indians fled to Mexico,

much of their abandoned land was
given to others, usually impover-

ished peasants from other pans of

the countiy. As the refugees begin

to return, they often find new ten-

ants unwilling to give up the land.

The 4anctoreJ Press

LOS ANGELES — Richard P.

Feynman, 69, a Nobel Prize-win-

ning physicist who worked on the
development of the atomic bomb in

World War II and helped investi-

gate the 1986 Challenger space
shuttle disaster, died Monday.

Mr. Feynman, who had been a
professor of theoretical physics at

the California Institute ofTechnol-
ogy since 1950. died of complica-
tions due to recurrent abdominal
cancer.

Brilliantand Brash
By James Gleick
V« York Times Service

Mr. Feynman was arguably the

most brilliant, iconoclastic and in-

fluential of the postwar generation
of theoretical physicists.

An architect of quantum theo-

ries. a brash young group leader on
the atomic bomb project and the

inventor of the indispensable
“Feynman diagram," he look loose
conceptions of matter and energy
in the 1940s and shaped them into

tools that ordinary physicists could
understand and calculate with.

Although his handiwork perme-
ates the foundations of modem sci-

ence, millions of American only
heard his name for the first time in

1986. when he brought an inquisi-

tive and caustic presence to the

presidential commission investigat-

ing the explosion of the space shut-

tle Challenger.

Early on. be stunned a Washing-
ton bearing room by calling for ice

water, plunking in a piece of the

critical O ring seal from the rocket

booster and then pinching it with a

small damp. The seal took a crucial

few seconds to recover its shape. It

was a turning point in the investi-

gation—a simple experiment, tak-

ing half a minute and no money,
that demonstrated the vulnerability

of iheseaL
Mr. Feynman shared the Nobel

Prize in physics for work he com-
pleted in his 20s. remaking the the-

ory of quantum dectrodynamics,

which governs every physical and
chemical process exeqn those em-
bracing gravitation and radioactiv-

ity. He could have woo it "gain

,

many believed, for work with Mur-
ray Gell-Mann that created a the-

ory for weak interactions, describ-

ing such phenomena as the
emission of electrons from radioac-

tive nudei.

He also provided a mathematical
theory that explained the strange

behavior of liquid helium at tem-
peratures a breath away from abso-

lute zero. And later, exploring the

behavin' of dectrons in high-ener-

gy collisions at the Stanford Unear
Accelerator Center, be provided an
explanation that proved to be the

most illuminating and. characteris-

tically, the simplest.

These were his four greatest sci-

entific achievements, but he also

left a deep mark on modern physics

as an educator and an author.

At Cornell University in the

1940s and then in a long career at

the California Institute of Technol-

ogy, Mr. Feynman developed a

unique lecture style, an impossible

combination of theoretical physi-

cist and circus barker, all body mo-
tion and sound effects.

One series of lectures was col-

lected and published in a set that

remains an indispensable physics

text. “The Feynman Lectures on
Physics." Another series became an

eloquent book. “The Character of

Physical Law," and yet another be-

came “QED: The Strange Theory
of Light and Matter." His 1983

memoirs, “Surely You’re Joking.

Mr. Feynman." became one of the

year’s most surprising best sellers.

Above all. be was never content

with what he knew or what other

people knew. He taught himself

how to fix radios, pick locks, draw
nudes, speak Portuguese, play the

bongos and decipher Mayan hiero-

glyphics. He pursued knowledge
without prejudice, studying the

tracking ability of ams in his bath-

tub and learning enough biology to

study the mutation of bacterio-

phages.

Richard Phillips Feynman was

bom in Far Rockaway. New York.

After graduating from Far Rocka-
way High School in 1935, he went

on to the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and then to Prince-

ton, where he received his doctor-

ate in 1942. By then he had been
recruited for the Manhattan Pro-

ject to build an atomic bomb.
Mr. Feynman said he was possi-

bly the only man confident enough

or reckless enough to watch the

first atomic bomb test with the na-

ked eye. protected only by a truck

windshield. He decided that the

only harm could come from ultra-

violet rays and that the window
glass would screen those.

Alain Savary, 69,

Former French Minister

PARIS (AP)—Alain Savary, 69,

a former education minister whose
controversial plan to bring Roman
Catholic schools under state con-

trol sent more than a million pro-

testers to the streets, died Wednes-
day. He had been hospitalized with

a serious infection. No other details

were available on his illness.

As education minister, Mr. Sa-

vaiy proposed a bill in 1984 that

attempted to institute President

Francois Mitterrand’s campaign
promise to revamp the private

schools, which are mostly Catholic.
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Zurbriggen Fails to Win 2d Gold;

Finn Beats Soviets in Nordic Race
YoungAmericans Meet the Old Champs $ ..Lr- v.
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MOUNT ALLAN. Alberta —
Pirmin Zurbriggen crashed into a

gate during a slalom race Wednes-

day to ruin his bid for a second

Olvmpic gold medal and enable

Hubert Srrolz or Austria to capture

the combined alpine skiing diam-
pionship at the Winter Games.

Zurbriggen. who held a substan-

tial overall lead and was nearly

assured of victory in this twin-dis-

cipline event, slipped and skidded

olf course midway through his sec-

ond slalom run of the day. The
Swiss racer had won the downhill

event on Monday and the downhill

portion of the combined on Tues-

day.

defeated two Soviet competitors to

win the women's 5-kilometer cross-

country ski race.

High winds disrupted two other

events.

The men’s 90-meter team ski

jumping competition and the final

two runs of the women's angles

luge event were postponed until

Thursday because of winds that

gusted up to 25 raph (40 kph).

Zurbriggen had puthimself in a

commanding position to win his

second gold medal by skiing well in

the first of Wednesday's two slalom

runs.

skiers. “I gave not 120 percent, but

100 percent"

Accola was only 24th in the

downhill but won both slalom runs

to move up to third place overall in

the event, being held in the Olym-
pics for the first time since 1948.

Strolz. 25, is a slalom and giant

slalom specialist who won the only

combined event held so far on the

World Cup ski circuit this season.

He finished fourth in the giant sla-

lom at the 1984 Olympics.
“Going into the second run I felt

so relaxed, that’s why 1 won the

gold medal." said Strolz. who start-

tie for silver and bronze on
Wednesday.

Tamara Tikhonova was second
in 15:053 and Vida Ventsene, the

10-kilometer gold medalist, just

snatched third place iri 15:11.1

ahead of Norway's Anne Jahren.

In the men's figure skating com-
petition, the Soviet champion Alex-
ander Fadeev further solidified his

reputation as the world's best com-
pulsory figure skater Wednesday
by leading after two of the three

By George Vecsey
VVu York Tima Semtv

CALGARY, Alberta — Here

come the Soviet players, firing the

puck furiously in practice, skat-

ing backwards in unison, heads

Alan Eagleson, hockey's man of

1,000 hats.

It is too late to satisfy the con-

suming dream of every Montreal

Canadian fan, that VladislavTre-

tiak might some day materialize

snapping vigilantly from side to

side, under the intense watch of

required figures.

Fadeev, the 1985 world champi-

i had bad luck." Zurbrig|en

l afterward. “I had a soacebe-

Strolz swerved gingerly down the

eucherous course Wednesday totreacherous course Wednesday to

capture the gold medal, edging

countryman Bernhard Gstrein.

.Paul Accola of Switzerland won the

bronze medal.

Other gold medals were won
Wednesday by Tomas Gustafson

of Sweden, who set an Olympic
record in the men's 5,000-meter

speed skating competition, and by

Marjo Matikainen of Finland, who

said afterward. “I had a space be-

tween the legs and I had bad luck.

That’s the sport.

"

Strolz bad the fifth fastest time

in Tuesday's combined downhill

and was seventh in the slalom.

Gstrein. who had been 15th in the

combined downhill, placed third in

the slalom to capture the combined

silver raedaL

“1 skied not Tor safety, but safe-

ly." he said of his second run on a

slippery course that thwarted many

ed one spot before Zurbriggen.

The course, which had 55 gates

on the first run and 57 on the sec-

ond. was so slippery that only 23 of

43 skiers survived both slalom runs.

Among those who wiped out on the

first run were Franck Piccard of

France, who had been second fast-

est in the combined downhill, and
GQnther Mader of Austria, whose
slalom prowess made him a good
medal possibility in the event.

The combined event uses a com-
plex points system that is based on
the time differential between com-
petitors in the downhill run and the

two slalom runs.

In speed skating, the veteran

Gustafson finished 035 seconds

ahead of Leon Visser of the Nether-

lands. who won the silver medal.

Another Dutchman, Gerard
Kernkers, won the bronze:

Gustafson docked 6 minutes
44.63 seconds to shatter the record

of 7:022,9 set by American's five-

raaeev, toe L985 world champi-
on who rarely skates as well in the
short and long programs, was first

for the rocker and the forward
paragraph double three. That put
him well ahead of world champion
Brian Orser of Canada and four-

time U.S. tidist Brian Boitano with

one variation of the figure 8— the

back change loop— to go.

Heiko Fischer of West Germany
was a surprising second through
two school figures.

Boitano stood third overall, fol-

lowed by Orser.

The compulsories are worth 30
percent of the total score.

The postponement of the 90-me-

time Olympic ©aid medalist Eric

Heiden at Lake Placid in 1980.

The 28 year-old Gustafson had
vowed to retain the Olympic title

be won in Sarajevo and as he
crossed the line he glanced up at

the giant clock inside the Olympic
Rink and threw his hands up in

delight.

“All my training had been
geared towards retaining my Olym-
pic tide," he said. “After winning at

Sarajevo I was determined to win
here.”

In the cross-country race, Mati-

kainen. a 23-year-old university

student who is the world champion,

established an Olympic best time
• '& of 1 5 minutes, 4.0 seconds.

'*
The previous Olympic mark,

15:06.91 was set in 1980 by Raisa

n Smetanina of the Soviet Union.
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combined slalom, fell in the second leg, and Hubert Strolz won. day’s 10-kilometer race, had to set-

L€old for Soviet Pair,

Bronze for Americans
The Associated Pros

CALGARY, Alberta — There
arc love stories that unfold on the

ice and win the hearts of thousands.

There are flashes of physical magic,
and fancy steps timed to music that

get the feet to tapping.

But in pairs skating, as Ekaterina

Gordeeva and Sergei Grinkov of

the Soviet Union have proved once
again, it is precision timing and
technical excellence that bring

home the medals.

Never mind that they have skat-

ed Tuesday night's triumphant
long program before, to different

music. And that the 16-year-old

Gordeeva, despite her prom prin-

cess attire and tireless smile, didn’t

project much girlish passion for her

2 1 -year-old partner.

The standing ovation — and the

gold medal —were there for a duo
who hit every difficult move to

within a centimeter of perfection.

Was there any secret to their syn-

chronization. any special commu-
nication between them, Grinkovnication between them, Grinkov

was asked at a news conference

later. “No, just practice," he an-

swered. with a shrug.

Days and years of practice with

the same partner are a driving force

behind the success of the Soviets,

who have won every Olympic pairs

skating gold medal since Lyudmila
Bdusova and Oleg Protopopov

brought back the first from the

1964 Winter Games in Innsbruck,

Austria.

But the Americans are making
inroads in a sport where their med-

al total is not terribly impressive:

three silvers, one bronze and zero

golds from 1908 through Sarajevo.

“1 think we are showing that the

Americans have become very

strong inthepairseventand will be
a force to reckon with in the fu-

ture," said Peter Oppegard, who
with Jill Watson won the bronzeon
Tuesday, America’s first medal in

the 1988 Games.

They trailed a second Soviet

pair, Elena Valova and Oleg Vasi-

liev.

Underlining the Americans'
growing depth in pain were Gillian

Wachsman and Todd Waggoner,

who ended fifth behind the third

Soviet team, Larisa Seleznova and

Oleg Makarov. And Kim and
Wayne Seybold, a brother-sister

American team, finished in 10th

Bobbles seemed the order of the

day for most of the top skaters

aside from Gordeeva and Grinkov.

Watsoa, 24, fell after side-by-

side double axel jumps, and chick-

ened out of a planned double flip.

Vasil iev touched down on a side-

by-side triple toe loop, while Va-

lova was shaky in a takeoff into a

throw double Salchow.

NOT THRILLED — Denmark’s Marlene Krause looked

dejected or bored as her coding team lost to West Germany.

OLYMPIC RESULTS

MEDALS COMBINED
SLALOM

FIGURE
SKATING M f

OLYMPIC MEDALS TABLE

Report Links Exit

OfRomanians to

Altorted Defection
The .-I v-tKHiit.il /Vn.%

TORONTO — Romanian offi-

cials acted swiftly to prevent the

defections of three female speed

skaters and a male coach at the

Calgary Games, the Toronto Star

reported Wednesday.

The four left Calgary Interna-

tional Airport on Saturday morn-

ing. .shortly before the opening cer-

emony. and have returned to

Romania. No explanation was giv-

en by the Romanian delegation.

Nation
Soviei Union

Finland
Switzerland

Ea*i Germany
AUbtriO

Czechoslovakia
Nai norlands
whi Germany
Franco
Japan
Norway
United Stales

G s b—

T

er

3 4 3- 9

2 0 1-3
I 11—3
2 it 0- 2

1 10-2

0 0 1—1
0 0 1—1

CROSS
COUNTRY

MEN'S COMBINED SLALOM
{alter belli runs]

1. Paul Accota, Swrtr» rlana 1 minute, 2493
seconds.

2. Armm Bittner. West Germany, 1:2544.

J. Bernhard Gstrein. Austria. 1:2882.

4. Finn Jane. Norway, 1 :26.1A

& Paul FrommeJI. Liechtenstein. 1 :2&53.

6. Oswald Toiich, Italy. 1:2AM.
7. Hubert Slruiz. Austria 1:27.31.

A Peier Junto. Czechoslovakia 1:27.01.

9. Thomas Stanoomlnoer. Austria 1 :27j».

ID. Luc Alplwna France. 1 :3BA7.

11. Jeon-Luc Creller. France. 1:2&5Z

12. Adrien Bires, Czechoslovakia. 1:2X94.

13. Greeor Hoop. Liechtenstein. 1:3063.

14. Nlkfas Hennlna Sweden. 1:31.17.

is. Robert BuecheL Liechtenstein i:32J&

IFell* McGrath and AJ. Kltt, (JJL,dM Ml
finish).

MEN’S FIRST COMPULSORY
1. Alexander Fadeev. Soviet llnkm. 9.

2. Brian Bolrana US. 27.

3 Heiso Fischer, Wosl Germany, 32.

A Brian Orser, Canada. 31
5. victor Petrenko. Soviet Union. 36.

a Vladimir.Katin. Soviet Union, 43.

7. Grzesorz FllipawskL Poland. 58.

8. Richard Zander, Wes! Germany. 76.

e. Oliver Honor. Switzerland. SO.

1u Ctinstoahor Bowman. U5. 60.

11. Kurt Browning. Canada 101.

12. Paul Wylie. US, 126.

An unidentified Sports Canada

official quoted by the newspaper

.said the rooms and luggage of the

athletes and coach were searched

by Romanian security people.

‘it is my understanding the Ro-

manians found those in question

were traveling with more than their

passports,” he said. “They had all

the documentation necessary to

claim refugee status in Canada. As

a result the athletesand coach were

escorted out of the athletes village

and taken hack to Romania.”

The .speed skaters were llama

ClctMvnau, 17; Mihaela Dascolu.

18; Cerascla Hordobeliu, 17, a>

well x\ coach Adrian Ciohanu.

WOMEN'S 5 KILOMETER
1. Mario Matlkainoa. Finland. 15 minute*.

4.0 seconds.

2. Tamara Tikhonova Soviet Union.

15:053.

3. Vida veniMno, Soviet Union, 15:11.1.

4. Anna Jahren, Norway. 15:124.

5 MarialllM KlrvasrHeml. Finland. 15: 16J.

A inoertwlene Nvbraton. Norway. 15:179.

7. MartotMeno WMlln. Sweden. 15:289.

8. Svetlana Nogueikina Soviet Union.

15:2*9.

e. Marianne DahJirta Norway, 15:384.

10. Raisa Smetanina Soviet Union, 15:359.

it. Br.l Petterien, Norway. 15:349.

12. Tuvilkki PrvfckoneiL Finland. 15:38.1.

13. Simone Opllx. East Germany, 15ML1.

14. Evl Kroner. Switzerland, 15:424.

15 Christina Gilllbruewr, Switzerland.

15:44.5.

15 Prrkka Moatfa Finland, 0:15:519.

|7. Anna-iena FrHzen, Sweden, 0:15:554.

18- Mamiela Dfcenla Italy, 0:15:5741

1? Kerslln Matins. Eo#l Germany,

0:16. 01

A

2a Cornelia Sutler, Austria 0:14:09J.

21. Marie Johorewn, Sweden. 0:16:111.

77. viara KHmkevfl. Czechoslovakia.

0:16:14.1.

71 Karin Svtneatcdi. Sweden. 0:16:159.

24. Klara Anaerer. Italy, 0:16:204.

25. Stike Braun. East Germany, 0:16:224.

26. LomoSoweville, Canada 0:16:230.

FINAL OVERALL
(Points In parentheses: downhill; Statam)

1. Hubert Strolz. Austria (17.77; 18.781,3695

total points.

2. Bernhard Gslretn, Austria (3643; 792),

4345
1 Paul Accola Switzerland (4834; (LOO).

4894.

A Luc Aiphand. France (29-80; 2793). 5793.

5 Peter Junto. Cndtoslavakia 13742:

21.14). 5895

5 Jean-Luc Crelier, France 13646: 2832),

6298.

1. Adrien Hires, Czechoslovakia (3647;

3143). 6840.

5 Finn JDBM, Norway (8506: 9-551,9121.

9. Nlklas Henning, Sweden (47JD; 6933).

9525
10 Armm (Milner, west Germany (9645;

5401. 9945

u. Christoph* Pie, France 12346; 79311.

103.12.

12. Thomas Stmasslngcr- Aiislrio (8510;

21.771, 10747.

1}. Gregor Hoop: Liechtenstein (6945;

46.97). 11641

14. Bernhard Fafmer, Switzerland (5337;

60511, 12045

15 Paul Fromm*If. Ltechlanstaf* llOMu;

1X621, 122.12.

Nate: No' US. finishers.

MEN’S SECOND COMPULSORY
i. Alexander Fadeev. Soviet Union. 12.

9. Heiko Richer, West Germany, 19.

3 Brian Oner, Canada 27.
4. Brian Boitano. UA, 30.

8 Vladimir Kotin. Soviet Union, 68
6. Grieoorz FIllBOwskl. Poland. 68
7. Viktor Petrenko. Soviet Union. 54.

8 ChnNoaher Bowman, U5_ 72.

e Pichord Zander. West Germany. 76.

ta Oliver Hoener, Switzerland. 95
It. Kurt Browning. Canaoa, 95.

12 Axel Maderie. France. 111.

PAIR5 FINAL OVERALL
I. Ekaterina Gordeeva and Seraal Grin-

kov. Soviet union, 14.
1 Elena Valova and Olee Vasil lev. Soviet

Union. 24.

1 Jill wonon and Peter 0ppegar<tU.S.63.
4- Larrssa Selezneva and Oleg Makarov,

Soviet union, 64.

5 Gillian Wacnsman and Todd weODtmer.
UA, 56.

6 Denise Bernina and Lvndan Johnston.
Canada. 94.

z Peggy Schwanc and Alexander Koehts,
East Germany. 10,5
8Christine Houghand Doug Ladret,Cano-

aa. 11.2

9- Isabelle Braueurond Ltavd Eteler,Can.
oda, U4.
18 Kim Sevhaid and wavne Sevbold, Ui.

164

ll. Braille Grab and Haleer Mole he. West
Germany, 152
12 Cheryl Peake and Andrew NovKir. Brit-

ain. 1*4.

15 Lira Cushley ana Nell Cushley, Britain.
186.

14. Ohbln Md ond Wei U. China 2DJL

side, under the intense watch of

their coach.

Maybe they are on the down
side of their generation, but as

they wheel around the ice in their

deep-red uniforms, they still in-

spire awe, the Soviei team of Tre-

tiak, the Soviet team of Kharla-

mov. the old champs.

The Soviet Union was playing

the United States on Wednesday
night, their first Olympic encoun-

ter since the U.S. upset of the

Soviets that led to the Olympic

gold medal eight years ago.

But whether or not you believe

in 1980, these Soviet players are

the old champs, like the Boston

Celtics, like the Montreal Cana-

commissars were not ready for

him to go overseas, either.

In the Gorbachev era, the next

crop of agingchamps may beable

to bring some Western dollars

and Bruce Springsteen tapes to

the Soviet Union.

Eagleson thinks he can negoti-

ate the independence of Vyaches-

lav Fetisov and Alexei Kasa-

tonov. the top Soviet defensive

tandem.
.

Any Soviet heroes with signifi-

cant treads left in their tires may
be retained for other world tour-

naments. There were rumors the

fabled Larionov line, with Igor

Larionov flanked by Vladimir

Krutov and Sergei Makarov, was

tactics with two periods left. The

real question is whether the

Americans are good enough, or ;

prepared well enough, lo.with-
‘

stand European-style counters!-
.

tacks on large rinks.- .*•

Now Richter must face- .the]

Larionov line, which plays far
j

more time than other top lines.

The former stitet-hockey goalie
;

from the Philadelphia area has

faced .the Larionov line twice-

1^, ^L !' •. m
ti~

'

“They’re very fast, very power-

ful." Richter said. "You're not

just playing one man, you re

playing three. They move around,

they keep coming.- they’re the

best, the best in the world"

r> Cosby

diens. like the Dallas Cowboys.
They might still be the best in the

ter team ski jumping competition

marked the third consecutive day
that wind had disrupted the sched-

ule in the event.

Training sessions were cancelled

Monday and Tuesday because of

the winds. Organizers had hoped to

hold a practice session Wednesday
morning with competition in the

afternoon, but gusling winds again

made conditions unsafe.

The location of the jumping fa-

cility has been criticized by many
competitors and coaches, who note

that the jumping tower has the

highest altitude m Calgary. It is

situated on the top of a hill, unpro-

tected from the wind.
In the luge event, where three

East German women led after

Tuesday’s opening two runs, Olym-
pic Park officials said winds gust-

ing to about 19 mph would nave

They might still be the best in the

world or they just might win one
from memory.

The Soviet team is due for

heavy housecleaning, particularly

ifit cannot win a gold medal here.

Viktor Tikhonov, the most im-

passive sideline face this side of

Tom Landry, has not been pub-

licly undercut by his boss the way
Landry was by Tex Schramm last

year in Dallas.

Public sniping by general man-
agers is not the Soviet Union's

style, even under glasnosL But
Tikhonov has finished second in

three straight championships,
and has no more leeway.

The old gang may even be dis-

patched as far as the National
Hockey League, according to

wearing down, but the way they

have churned through Norway,

and Austria gives no sign of it.

Larionov took advantage of

the glasriost era to speak his mind

on the hockey system. If ecology

groups can form, if ethnic minor-

ities can speak out if artists and
writers can be more creative, why

The Soviet team played both

its games in the CorraL the histor-

ic old arena in. Stampede Park. .

while the Americans played their

;

games on "the big sheet" in the -

newer Saddledome next door. .

On the smaller Corral rink, the

Soviet team worked on its infight-
,

ing, intimidating the Norwegians

and the Austrians (and the im- .

ported Canadian# You could
,

not call the Soviet players dirty. ,

but you could call them hard.

The Soviet Union, has had few.

- -,r» <0

cannot a hockey player say he

wants more, than one month at

Sergei Makarov, one of the

Soviet hockey veterans. Are

they past their prime?

on Rue Ste. Catherine, sticks and

pads in hand.

He was the greatest hero in

Montreal who never played for

Les Habs, because Tretiak retired

after his third gold medal in 1984

to become hero-m-reridence. He
said his wife would kill him if he

played any more hockey, but the

wants more, than one month at

home with his wife and daughter?

“I am tired of the endless train-

ing regimen," Larionov told a So-

viet reporter

-

Wednesday night, the Lar-

ionov line was expecting to play,

and play, and play, against the

Americans, who were caught by
the Czechoslovaks, 7-5, on Mon-
day. Mike Richter played weD in

goal but was victimized when the

counterattadting Czechoslovaks

slipped behind Coach Dave Pe-

terson’s offensive-minded de-

fense.

Some American attics think

Peterson should have changed Ids

defense once the Americans took

a 3-0 lead, but you can't change

<v‘

;V- *«LSRli\'.

TVr --

4** .
'

"jjr Mbr

;

graceful -players
.
since Valery

Kharlamov and his wife died in a.-

car crash in 1981, not long after
'

the Soviet Union was stunned by
the Americans at Lake Placid.

“

The Sovietplayers come on the

ice by the numbers and they play

by the nambeh. So far their num-
bers are 13 goals for, 1 against.

Wednesday night, the Ameri-
cans might have been forgiven for

thinking they were walking, onto
the partpiet floor ot Boston Gar-
den. seeuagTom Landry's Mount 1

Rushmore stare, haying the. i

Rocket and Boom Boom rushing
' i

.
at them. The old

'

- - -rv-l tar »
-. rite

'J
: \

*r';
:

r
‘

r: :
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Canadian Team Keeps Enjoying That FriendlyHome lee

,A

.rv'TSS

made traveling down (he 3,543-foot

ice track treacherous.ice track treacherous.

The European champion. Ule
Oberhoffner, was hdding first, fol-

lowed by Steffi Walter and Cerstin

SchmidL

Officials of the International

Luge Federation said that if the

third and fourth heats could not be

run on Thursday, the three women
would be awarded the medals for

the event. (UPI, AFP, Reuters, AP)

Compiledby Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

CALGARY, Alberta— Canada
struck late in the game to defeat

stubborn Switzerland in ice hock-

ey, 4-2, a victory that practically

ensured the home team of reaching

the medal round of the Olympic
tournament.

In the other game Tuesday, Fin-

land handed hapless France its sec-

ond crushing defeat, 10-1. France

has surrendered 23 goals in two
games, haring lost, 13-2, to Swe-

den.

Fourth-seeded Canada, which

leads its pool with a 2-0 record, still

must face urn-seeded Sweden and
fifth-seeded Finland, but the hone
crowd should help a lot

"It's definitely nice to play in

Calgary," said Gord Sherven,
whose goal with 15:04 to play

broke a 1-1 tie on Tuesday.
"We’veonly played five games at

home all year" in the pre-Olympic

the referee, Milan Jirka of Czecho-
slovakia.

"The two inmortant men in the

march were the goalkeeper for

Switzerland and the referee. He
does not know the. roles," Schenk

said.

stead of firing away at the opposing
goalie , -. f . v-.T-

t
f i/

• "This j^-'we'. had 60- tough
games," Sherven said; referring to

exhibitions; “Wien yew have to be
disriptined and; patient through

that, you, learn howto play games
like this."

.

*
. -

.V - .

exhibition season, he said.

The game was dose primarily

because of the Swiss goalie Richard
Bucher. He faced 45 dots and
made several outstanding saves.

The Swiss coach, Simon Schenk,

praised him, but was less kind to

“On the Canadian side there

were at least 15 times when holding

and other penalties were not called,

whereas they were called on Swit-

zerland." the Swiss coach asserted.

Canada, which, had beaten Po- --^_ . j,

land by a tight 1-O in its firstgame, E
was frustrated, offensively against k

And his players did a very good
job with their style at hying to set

up good scoring opportunities in-

was fnitrated offenavdy against

Switzerland unlfl Sberven's.goaL

Then, Ken Yarenkhuk and Marc
Habschad qu«±lyaddedgoals63
seconds apart to provide insurance.

\ v - : X^ :;(APMI)

'll

VThat They Like Is Curling Up With
By Ken Denlinger

Washington Past Service

CALGARY, Alberta — Homemakers of

the world, unite. But don’t throw those

brooms away. Push ’em a little faster. And
put even more ooomph to mopping the kitch-

en floor. It might get you into the Olympics.

The hot new ice sport also suits bowlers

and anyone who would like to get a leg up on
those wild retirement afternoons on tire shuf-

fleboard court.

We're talkin’ curling here. Yes, the odd-

looking exercise in which an oversized teapot

slicks down the ice while a couple Of sweepers

madly determine how dose it gets to the

center of some circles about 125 feet (39

meters) away.

Curling has been called shuffleboard on
ice: gented bowling, because of the gliding

follow through; the obvious outlet for those

obsessed with a spio-and-span bouse.

It’s also easy to poke fun at curling, to all

but curl up in laughter at somebody releasing

a 42-pound (18.9-kDogram) circular weight

with a handle and following it, nose almost

pressed against the ice while bdlowing direc-

tions to a couple of broom-Hildas.
You park your snickers at the door to Max

Bdl Arena, scene of the men's and women's
curling competition. The sport has demon-
stration status at the Calgary Olympics,
meaning that enough interest must be shown

by countries and customers for it tobecomea
medal sporL

Spectator affection seems keen enough, the

event having sold out quickly.

“Everywhere you go," said thecoach of the

UJS. women’s team, Steve Brown, "you bean
’Can you find os a curling ticket?

7 "

Canadians are goofy over it A person can
earn a decent amount of money curling in

matches called bonspiels and cashspiels. For-

strategy and urirally'throw the fijia!* most

important two rocks each mning- Sweqnng
eliminates friction, from the it^canang the

rock to move-faster or alter direction.
.

The US. teams have one of the oldest

competitors at the Olympics; 51-year-ddBud

old Erika^Bipwri of Mac^ro^Wscoi^^
Call the women's teant The Browns; be-

matefaes called bonspiels and cashspiels. For-

ty events, from late September through the

end or February, many of them concurrent,

offer a total of $1,104100 in prize money.
“Sometimes," said one of the U.S. women

curlers, Carla Casper, “you feel like you can’t

live without it." Less dramatically, she adds;
“It makes winter go quickly."

The Scots started curling, presumably
while waiting for the greens at St Andrews to

thaw. That is why the competition here began
with each four-person team marching into the

arena behind a couple of bagpipers.

Curling games consist of 10 inning-like

segments called ends. Each player on each

team has two cracks at either trying to place

the 42-pound “rock” into the circles or

knocking the opponent’s out.

The team with a rock closest to the center

wins a point. Also, the team that gets all its

other rocks closer to the center than the

cause Erika is a featured player, father Steve

is thecoach and motherDiane is the assistant

nearest opponent's rode earns a point
Team captains are called drips; they direct

is the coach and mothcrDiane is the assistant

coach, administrator and alternate player,

Erika was not exactly, bom to aril, al-

though she has been doing h since age 6. She
is a math-graderat DiFbnctte High and, yes,

did bring along some school work. :

.
A few. days btfore the competition began,

the UJS. women were saying:^^“Canada thinks

it’ll win." Some d that' confidence was
dimmed after a 10-2 loss to Swederi.-

Coach Brown is under more pressure than
usual, having been told too much emphaw^
on curlingww cause a demotion at hisjob. A
supervisor atan insurance company wnen he
arrived at the Olympics, Brown said he has
been warned of a return to the sales force.

Even before that problem arose. Brown’s
son. 12-year-old Craig, had rebelled against
the sport that excites the rest of the family.
Smiling, Steve quoted Craig as saying of
curling: “It’s cold; it’s boring: ana it’s a
disease."
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The Bobsleds With the Palm Trees
HOCKEY

SECOND ROUND
FOOl A

Canaoa 4. Swltzorland 2

Flotana 18 France 1

Wednisdairs Gwnoi
West Germanv vs. Austria

Czechoslovakia vs. Norway
Soviet Union vs. Unlied States

Tbamlcnrs Gumu
France vs. Poland
SwlizerlaiM vs. Sweden
Canaoa vs. Finland

Olympics onTV
THURSDAY, FEB. 18

Aurtrto-06:08 18:3819:380140 (FS 2).

Britain—12:05-12:55 (BBC 1); 15:03-

15:58 17:30-19:38 23:3800:10 (BBC 21.

Deitmcuii—21:0821 :45 (Oanmarks Ra-
dial.

France 23:3802:00 (Anienne 2).

Hone Koog-20 :0820:30 (Pearl).

Italy—19:3819:55 (Ch. 1. Ch.31; 19:55-

20:50 (Ch. 1).

Jadob—14:0816:00.22:3823:35 (QlI);
13.3814:00 (Ch. 12).

Maiden—20:0822:00 (Canal 51.

Nettiertandf—07:0048:38 22:5804:15

(Nederland 2); 19:3820:58 21:5804:15

(Nederland 31.

Spain—02:1IHH:55. 19:3821 :50 (TVE).

Sweden—18:1819:15 23:1800:45 (TV-

7); 19:3831:00 [Kanal-II.

Switzerland—46:4808:15 22:1801:00

(DRS); 12:0814:08 22:3800:30 (TSR);
19:23-20:50 ITSI1.

West GarnniY—06^)809:D8 17:08

17:25 CARD); 19:2821:48 22:1800:55,

01:5805:00 (ZOFI.

The Associated Pros

CALGARY, Alberta — When
you’ve climbed the Matterhorn is

your late 40s, a run down a bobsled
track should be as easy as— well—
as easy as a stroll on a sandy Virgin

Islands beach.

Don't tell that to John Reeve.
“It was terrifying,’' said Reeve,

the 50-year-old leader of the band
of bobsledders from the U.S. Vir-

gin Islands, of the climb. "But you
get such a high when you get down
to the bottom that I thought ‘I’ve

got to do better than this/*

In what has been a banner year
for Olympic oddballs, the four-

man bobsled team — nil of them
wealthy, middle-aged businessmen
from Sl Thomas— stand oul

Unlike the Jamaican bobsled-
ders. the Philippine luger and the

Mexican skier, all of whom at least
have age on their ride; the Virgin
Island bobsledders would appear
to be long past their athletic prune.
Butdon’t relegate them to therock-

Standing

•~s 4*7-:

» a 48.;-
* X JH
s jr;.
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AboWed crewed by Mexico's Jos£ Eduardo Tames Pereaandhis
broflier Jorge slid on rts side after fiqtpii^ in practice in Cidgjdy.

ing chair just yet.

"We keep looking at other
ideas." said Reeve, an expatriate

Briton like his brakeman in the
two-man event, 49-year-old John
Foster. “Now he's telling me, *Why
don’t we do ballooning?

* **

The Vir^n Islands’ other two-
man sled — both have swaying
palm trees painted on their sidffi—
is driven by Harvey Hook, 52, a car
racer and boat broker. His brake-
man is the youngster of the team,
42-year-old Christopher Sharpless,
a hotelier who also races cars.

In 1 984, Reeve decided to take a
shot at the Winter Olympics. He
had just watched Egyptian

Thursday’s Events

aWm SUm: Woman's Downhill

Ski Jumping: Team 90 MOlefS.

Lugo: women's 3rd And 4th Rim.
Hocfcev: France w. Poland; Switzer-

land vs. Sweden; Canada vs Finland.

Sneed Skating: Men's i<000 Meters.

Figure Skating: Men'sShari Program.

Jamil Omar Hatem d-Reedy, then
an 18-year-old living in Platts-
burgh, New York, finish 60th of 60burgh. New York, finish 60th of 60-
in the men's downhill.

“I thought, ‘WeD, I can getdown
the hill faster than the Egyptian/ ”

said Reeve, whoowns a beat outfit-
ting firm.

So at an age twice that of the
world's best, Reeve and Foster got
themselves accredited with the In-
ternational Ski Federation. But
they soon found raring 'downhill
virtually unprotected at speeds of
60.mph (100 kph) required more
experience than they had.

“It was too dangerous," said
Foster, a real estate salesman. “If

.

you faH over on the downhill at 50”

years old, “wiu can really break

'

some bones. In thcbosJed, which L
" reotnmended, you’ve got a really
nice cowling and sbeil around yo£
so that if-you do turn over, which
were done just to demonstrate;
then Von w nmiDrt«H -then you’re protected.'
With so many no-haje-for-a-

medal countries now invading the

ftor.own trophy -- a CsffiSCud for the hapfei .

the J75 slver bowl mouiked on

the bobsled cmnpetition. -

i
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PHILADELPHIA —Thanks to
!a couple of freshmen, up-ranked
.Tempte and No. 8 Pin. were suc-
‘cessful in one-and-win situations
^Tuesday night.

’

.' Marie Macon’s three-point play
wth 42 seconds left enabled Tem-

and Pitt Win by 1
Owls, who were held to their lowest
output of the season on 16-of-50
(32 percent) shooting. “Our offense
was absolutely horrible. Wc got
output from only one player.

“I wish Penn State had beaten
us. Sometimes you can win too

, r—* *wv much and you can't make a point.

pfiSSgSSRZZ. 80“
In the. night's only other game

involving a member of the top 20,

lantic TO basketball game that left
. ’John .Chaney, the winning coach,
- talking to himself. .

“ThatTwas bad hacVwKafl_ the
.worst Fve ever seen of any dub in
-niy Efe.7 Charn^ said of his 21-1

75 seconds from first-year player

Jason Matthews to hold off Provi-

dence 87-86 in the Big East.

“The kid is a great shooter,” Pitt

Coach Paul Evans said of Mat-
thews. “It takes great confidence
for a freshman to take those shots.

We wanted him in there. We'rejust
very lucky to get out with a win.”

Despite Temple's close call.

Chaney insisted the Owls were not

Pitt, playing on the road, got 33
points from. Charles Smith, who
made 12 of 13 shots, but needed a
pair of 3-pennt baskets in the final

looking ahead to Sunday's game at

fifth-ranked North Carolina. “How

. • The Associated Press

‘ PHILADELPHIA— Television

, and top ratings are nothing new to
• BiU Cosby, who figures the two go

;
hand in hand for his ah

! basketball team.

; alma mater’s

Temple University is atrip the
ifwfor the second

Jit week, and the star of The
j
Cosby Show said Tuesday the new

, exposure may hdp Coach John
' Chaney’s Owls stay among basket-

| ball's elite.

“Qeariy what Fm hoping for is

! that this win get Chacfr Qianey the
- kids academically and physically

;
what he’s looking for ” said Cosby,

, a former Temple football player.

The ranking, he sflidj “gives us a
little credibility when we're trying

1 to recruit. If your mam is not get-

!
ting national print, and respectabil-

ity.lthey don't get on television.

in Philaddphia.' Before, they might
not have gotten an answer.

Cosby said he has “been asked to

make a few calls” in basketball re-

cruiting. but said he underscores
the importance of education and
that Chaney concurs.

can you, when someone is cutting

you with a knife?” he said. “! was
looking at Penn State.”

Penn State, 1 1-10. had a chance

to win. but Mike luzzolino’s run-

ning one-hander with two seconds
left was blocked by Tim Perry.

Tony Ward's lay-up with 1:05 to

play gave Peon State a 49-47 advan-

tage. But Macon, who scored 26

points, then drove for his tying bas-

ket. an eight-footer (2.43 meters)

from the lane with 42 seconds left.

I want theparents on ihe^phone

. with the boy," Cosby said, “i listen

to these parents, and I tell the kid
what behasto give up, that he's not
going to be pampered, that this is a
fine academic university and that

he can’t come there thinking people

Kids want to knoWif they’re going

to be on TV," he said. Now “kids
• know that they can come to this

|
school and they don’t have to give

• up one of their dreams, and that is

to play on television.”

He said theranking might pirmnpt

jionaihletes who never heard of

Temple before to ask about the
school “Somebody answers: That's

are going to treat him like a little

king and are going to pass him
along to keep him digjble. - -

“John knows that when I call Fm
ring to tell the kid these things

ause I want the kid to get what
that university has to offer. He’s

cheating himself if he goes for any-
thing less.”

Cosby also has ideas of bow
Temple can look to the future—
namely, replacing the 4,500-seat

McGonigle Hall with a new 20.000-
seat arena that also would include
space for academic purposes. He
mid hehas made that suggestion to

Temple President Peter uacooras,
with one note of caution: “ Take
your eyes out of my pocket’ —
that’s what I told him.’*

highest scorerwith

The Owls made just two of their

first 15 shots in the first half and
two of their first 10 in the second
half

Meanwhile, Pitt, which beat Prov-

idence by 34 points three weeks ago,

had to come from behind three

times in the final minutes. The Fri-

ars led by 86-84 with 45 seconds to

gp on Delray Brooks' fifth 3-point

shot of the night. Matthews then hit

hissecond 3-pointer with 21 seconds

left to win the game.

The AMoiMcd Pr»»

Pittsburgh’s Charles Smith, left, and Steve Wright of Providence
started tangjing at Tuesday night’s opening tip-off. Each ms ins

team’s high scorer; Pittwon the Big East Conference game, 87-86.

“He was theguy in the comer, he

he made it,” saidwas free and
Providence Coach Gordon Chiesa.

Providence got 25 points from

Steve Wright and 22 from Brooks.

Elsewhere:

• In Manhattan
, Kansas, Mitch

Richmond scored 28 points to lead

cats, who snapped a two-game los-

ing streak, ou[scored the Buffalos

by 21-15 at the start of the second

half for a 61-42 advantage with

9:07 remaining.

• In Lawrence, Kansas, Danny
Manning scored 21[points as Kan-
sas defeated Big Eight rival Ne-

Kansas State to an 83-65 Big Eight

fbe Wfld-victory over Colorado The

brasLa, 70-48, the Comhuskers’
fifth straight loss. Kansas led by
46-23 at halftime and scored the

i of firing away at the oppwj

fhU year we had 60 teg
Shen en said, refeniagu

towns. “When you have to

h

iplined and patient titrog

. you learn how to play gu
:hi>~

iinada. which had beaten b .
;

by a tight 1-0 in its Tintp* tj)y .«
I rustrated offensively apis

zerland until Shmen’s pi
Ken Yaretnchuk and Ms

isc'neid quickly added gudifi

mi> apart to provide insurant

(AP.m

- i- . 1

RaaKissaird/n* AcoduoJ PTen

Sporting life in England, Roughly
Combining dements of soccer, rugby and free-lance mayhem,
the 1988 Ashbourne Royal Shrovetide Football match (above)

began Tuesday in the Derbyshire market town of 5,000 right on
schedule.The two-daygame, a tradition since 1692, pauses for a
few hours at midnight and ends at sundown on Ash Wednes-

day. It is open to anybody. Those from north of Henmore
Brook become tlx: Up’ards and those from south of it the

Down’ards, the brook being the irregular midfield line of a

terrain otherwise without boundaries. Kicking or carrying a

leather ball slightly heavier than a soccer ball, the teams make
for their respective goals—huge outdoor grindstones, two miles

apart, at the opposite ends of town. With players often forming

UJS. football-style ffying wedges to protect the man with the

ball, the means of reversing the flow of play is left to the

opposition’s no-htrids-barred inmagination. The only rule: No
vehicle ormachinay may be used to advance the bafl. There are

no limits on team size and there is no referee. Ashbourne’s

houses and stores areprudently boarded up while thegame's on.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball Transition

NBA. Standings U-S. College Results

EASTERN CONFERENCE
.AHMtfC Division

•’ .W L PeL GB
Boston' . aS IS .700 --

PUIodllpMa 2> “ -ff H*
wasntnpton 10 20 JH IS

Ncw Yark W 30 J7S U
NmJerw * M 37 MS 72to

CentraI Division

Dot roll 30 M AD —
' Atlanta

.
32 IB A40 —

Chicago 2* 21 J00 3

Imflano U 12 MI S

MhaAw 24 33 -522 6

Qsvataad ' 56 24 .520 6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mttfwest Division

W L PC*. GB
Dallas 31 17 Mb —
-Houston • 2* 18 Ml 114

Dmv*r 28 19 .590 2V,

UtoJb 24 24 500 •7

San Antonia - 18 27 M0 iito

Sacramento • 16 12 033 15

Pacific Division

LA. Lotus r-s 3* 9 J13 —

-

Portland 28 19 J96 TOW

Saetiia 26 23 531 X3ft

Phocni* IS 32 J19 23 V,

Golden Siam 13 34 277 25*9

LALCKpoers 11 36 J04 27V,

EAST
Bowfkun 92, BnaxtfS 71

Coost Guard 109. Roger WUHoms 70

E. Connecticut 77. Rhode island Col AS

Hartford 88. Ntoaora 79
MMdMwrv 79, Norwich 7a
Notre Dome 75. Ruteere 62
Pittsburgh 07. Providence 86
Seion Hall 79. SL Peters 70

Temple 50. Pena St. 49

SOUTH
Kentucky Christian 80. Thomas Mare 72

Md.-E. Share 83, Howard U. 75. OT
S Mlsstuiool 10a SW Louisiana 86. OT

MIDWEST
DePaui 92. Iona 56

Konsoa 70. Nebraska 48

Kansas St. BX Colorado 65

S. Dakota SL 7X North Dakota 72. OT
St. Louis 91, N. Iowa 70

SOUTHWEST
Bartlesville wesivn 91. John Brown 55

Lonasiea 105. Dallas 75

Midwestern St. 92. Danas Baptist 66

Panhonate St. 72, PnHIlps 58

FAR WEST
BYU-Hawaii O, HawaH Loa 69

N. Montana 69. W. Montana SS

St. Mary's. CoL 61. CaL-Berkelev 51

BASEBALL
AmailcaD LnouB

BALTIMORE—Traded John Hoover. Ooua
citmeito end Rick Cerrloer,altcBon. to Mon-
Ireal lor Jov Tibbs and AHrodo Camwood.
Pilchers.

National Leopue
HOUSTON Aoreed la terms with Glenn

OovK. ilrv baseman, on a one-yeor conlroct.

MONTREAL—Signed Milch Webster, out-

lieWer; Luis Rivera shorlsloa and Flovd
Youmans.Bob Sebra Brian Holmon and Mike
Smith, puckers, to ano-reor contracts.
new YORK—Named Herman Lewis od-

HOCKEY
Nailoiiai Hockey Leaaoe

DETROIT—Sent Joe Murphy, lorward. to

Adirondack oi Ihe American Hockey League.
HARTFORD—Olwed Dove Wlllioms. lor-

wora
N.Y. ISLANDERS—Called UP Jeff Finley,

deienieman, tram SpringlleW ol Ihe Ameri-
can Hockey League.

PITTSBURGH—Sent Pat Ripgin. goolle:

Lee Glllin. right wing, and Phil Bouraue.de-
lensemon. lo Muskegon of Ihe InternatlanoJ

Hockey League. RecalledJimmy Mann,rlghl

wing, from

minlsirollveasJslaiit of scouting and Ihe mi-
nor Hogues .

VANCOUVER—Sent Brett MocDanoiade-
tenseman, and Ronnla Stem, riatrt wing, to

Flint of me Iniernatlenal Hockey League.

FOOTBALL
CttBQtUop Foofboti I.W9M

HAMILTON—Sinned Melvin Collins, run-

ning back, ond Greg Anderson, wide receiver.

National Football League
GREEN BAY—Named Buddy Gels receiv-

ers coach and Greg Blache assistant defen-

sive coach.
PITTSBURGH—Named Dwatn Pointer re-

ceivers cooeh.
SAN PIEGO Named Jerry Rhoma offen-

sive coordinator ond Jerry Wompnor otfen-

sivo line coach. Announced the resignation ol

Roger Tneaer. quarterback coach.

COLLEGE
CLARION—Named Mary Hording wom-

en's softball cooch.

MCNEESE ST.—Named Bob Hayes athle-
tic director.

MISSOURI BAPTIST—Named Ed Stewart
basketball coach.
MISSOURI ST,—Announced Ihe resigna-

tion of Bab Smith, football coach, effective
March 1. so no con becomeanassistant coach
ai Illinois.

Tennis

r:.

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Sacramento 29 31 28 38—118

' Atlanta 21 3T 43 38-11*

• K. Smith 10-144-424. Them ll-»W»i WH-
kbu 20-31 9.11 SI. WHtman S-12 2-2 UL Ro-

bonds: Sacramento S3 lTburpo 13J. AllanIP

4S IWiuis9i. Assists: Sacramento 29 (Thorpe;

K. Smith 7). Atlanta 30 (Rivers 111

. New York 19 3* 19 33—184

Indiana 32 28 32 23—117

Person 9-13 3-523. Tisdale 9-U 3-4 21; Ewing
Bl46*722.-JoetaonS-t27-818L Rebounds: new
York 48 lOrnen t4i. Indkmo 36 IStlpanevIcn

6i. Assists: New York 16/JO£kson7), IndiaiW

34 IFIemlitSL Penan 7).

Golden Stole 21 32 25 28—1U
Hoothm 32 35 25 29-121

OtoluwMh 8-U Ml 25. Flovd 10-17 4-S S
Shar3«-1*9-183l; Garland 12-192-32A Teagla

1MB l-l 2t Rebomidf: Goideti Stole 49

(l_5mflt> 171, Houston 50 (Otoluwon 181. As-

sW»: GofdrnStat»aO<Gorland5>,HoiistonU
tOtoiuwan. Fiord, LeoveH 41,

LA. Clippers IS H T9 36-188

LA, Lakers 27 25 38 31-119.

Scon 1M7 6438. Worthy 10-M Wood-

Kn7-ll4-5ia,BefUomUi7-10M 1 7.Drew l-U

1-1 17. Rebounds: LA. Clliwn 38 ICoga ML
LA.Loker-.4l (M-ThomosonW. Assists: LA-

COPtwrs 25 (WWf TJ,LA. Lofeera 30 (Jetiman

12). !

Pro Leaders

National Hockey League Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division
W

. L- T Ptl

Philadelphia . 29 22 6 64

NY islanders 27 23 7 61

washington 27 25 6 60

pmsberaa 25 24 9 59

New Jersey 26 28 5 57

NY Rangers 23 27 S 54

GF GA
197 198

225 205

196 181

225 329

206 224

221 211

Boston

Montreal
Buffalo

Hartford
Quebec

Mams Division

34 20 S 73

30 30 10 70

II » f 11

24 26. 7 55

23 30 4 50

229 187

218 193

202 222

178 186

203 219

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Norris DhrtaJoa

W L T
Detroit 29 20 8
St. Louis 26 26 5
Cblcago 24 29 5

Toronto
.

17 33 9

MmAMdfO • 16 33 9

PIS GF CA
66 230 101

57 193 1$3

53 385 234

43 213 2S3

41 -177 242

5myIke Division
Calgary 34 It * 74 282 226
Edmonton 32 19 7 71 262 205
Winnipeg 26 22 9 61 221 212

LOS Angelo* 21 3S S 47 227 273

Vancouver 19 33 7 45 206 232
TUESDAY’S RESULTS

Winnipeg 2 3 3—7
Quebec 2 8 7—3
Wilson MLSIeen (14). Eliott (f).Smail (12),

Hawerchuk 07), Boschman 3 <201 S Duchesne
1 151. Goulet 131 ). Donnelly (4). Shots on goal:

Winnipeg (on GosseUn) 1l>n,l0-33: Quebec
(an Berttikwnw) 13-12-9—34.
Calgary 1 2 8—1
M.Y. Islanders 4 1 4-9
DWucfc 15). Henry (3},Tro)fler (20!.LdPgn-

lalnc 2 135). Louor (19). Gilbert 3 (13): Hull

(251. Moctnnis 111), Mullen 1 29). Shots oe
goal: Calaarv (an Smith) 6-30)3—39; New
York (an Vernon. DadsweH) 18-7-9—34.

Buffalo 12 8-3
SI. Leals 8 8 8-8
Sheppard 1221. Napier (3). Johansson 13);

Shots «e goal; Bultolo Ion Mlltofl) 7-7-12-26;

51. Louts (on BarrasM) 8-9-8—25.

MEN
Earnings

1. Matswdander. 51M.997. 2. Stefan EOerg.
592.939. 1 Pot Cash. SS2AM.A Yava DoutnUa,
S4U28. S. Ramssh Krlsnnan. S37A06. 6. Andrei
Oiesnokov, S3LI79. 7, AUchM Schapsrs,
134.574 L Milostov Medr, S33A21. 9, Jonas B.
Svenssoa 533J83. 10. John Fitzgerald, 528.122.

l.Matswtiander. 1JD6.ZSletan EdberatK.
3. Pat Cash. 840. 4. Ivan LendLJSO. S. MlOllel
Senaners. 420.L Andrei Owsnokav.398.7.Jo-
nps a Sraiwssn. 390 MWwIpf Mecir.298.9,
Todd Wlisken. 263. 10, Romeih Krlshnon, 255.

WOMEN
Eoniings

1. Pom Shriver. 51 17JOG, 2. Stcftl Graf,

511A462. x Marttoo Navratilova S9M39. A.

Chris Evert. 56X90ILS.Ckiudia Kohde-Kllscti,

M7J2S.A HetonoSukavaS37AU. 7, Patty Fen-
mck. S3Z7B6. L Jana NovoIra. 827J89. 9. Zina

Garrison. 521^71. 10. Am NUnfer. 520234.

Toor Points

1. Slew Grot. 820. 2. Pom Shrtver. 748. X
Martino Navratilova 628.4 Chrb EwerL5H5,
Claudia KUnto-Kilscn. 565. a Paitv Fendtck.

45. 7. Helena Sukovg.365.&Aime NUmer.278.9,

Claudio Pdrwlk. 2K. 18 Hana MandUkOW. WB.

first five points of the second half.

• In Rosemoni, Illinois. Rod
Stricldand and Kevin Edwards each
scored 17 points and Stanley
Brundy added IS in leading DePaui
to a 92-56 rout of Iona. The Blue
Demons dnminaieH the game from
the start and led, 47-24, at halftime

by shooting 57.
1 percent. “We knew

we had to play hard after losing to

Evansville the other night," «id
Strickland, who made seven of nine

shots, including three of four from
3-point range. “It's getting tight for

those tournament bids.”

TheNCAA S
s Pursuit of Violations:

Ex-Field Agent’s Cautionary Notes
By Julie Cart

Im\ Angeles Tunes Service

SAN FRANCISCO — Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associ-

ation investigations and proba-

tions are to university athletic

programs what death and taxes

are to the rest of us: seemingly

nnavokiable.
Much has been written about

investigations and infractions,

but what do we really know
about the process?

Mike GiDeran, narapH commis-
sioner of the West Coast Athletic

Conference in January 1984, had

been with the NCAA since 1976

as an investigator and then as

assistant director of enforcement.

calling card more, you know
where to come.”
The coach’s explanation was

that when he’s excited, as be is

when he’s giving a recruiting

pitch, he has a tendency to fiddle

with his hwnris-

He keeps his money in a money
dip and attached to the clip is a
fingernail groomer. It’s common
for him to fidget with it when he’s

talking. He said be could wdl
have gestured — they probably
saw him gesture and they saw the

money in bis hand.

The committee dropped the

boll. They didn’t find a violation.

they found a questionable prac-

tice. That let toe guy off.

He recently answered some ques-

tions about his years in the fidd.

Question: How many of yoor
investigations were begun as a
result of staff work and how
many were the result of one
school telling on another?

Answer Ultimately everything

has to be the product of a up or a
squealer. The mostcommon ways
a case would begin?A coach who
lost a kid in the recruiting process

would call up and say, "Mike: we
had Joe Smith. I don't know’ what

happened All I know is that he
was with us at 8 in the morning.

State University was there at mid-

night. Now’ I hear the kid’s mom
has a newjob and his sister has a

car.” Stuff like that was common.

• In East Rutherford. New Jer-

sey, David Rivers scored 29 points

and keyed a 17-3 second-half run
that carried Notre Dame to a 75-62
victory over Rutgers, the Scarlet

Knights' 16th straight loss. The tri-

umph was the third straight for

Notre Dame, but the Irish strug-

gled for more than 30 minutes be-

fore recording their first victory in

six games at the Brendan Byrne
Arena covering a six-year period

Rivera hit 11 of his 16 shots from
the field and was 5-for-8 from the

free-throw line. He also had nine

assists, two steals and six rebounds
in 37 minutes of action.

Occasionally a parent would
call us and say, “My son is telling

me this stuff and I don’t think it's

right. They [coaches] said that he
doesn't need to worry about
school or clothes or a car. And
that doesn’t sound right.”

Most of the time it’s coaches.

Or high school coaches.

Q: What was the most serious

accusation you knew was true

but couldn’t prove?

A: This one annoyed me a lot.

A college coach went to a high

school, met in the coach’s office

with two recnriis and the coach.

Behind them there was bulle-

tin board with all these cards

from all the coaches from other

schools. They would pin their

cards to the board demonstrat-

ing how many people bad been
there to see their kids.

The coach looks at it and says,

“Say. I don’t see my calling cud
here." He takes out a $100 bQl

and pins it to the bulletin board
and says, “That’s my calling

card I want you guys to remem-
ber that” He took the bin down
and said “If you want to see this

Q: What about boosters?

A: We hold the school respon-
sible. Once you could identify a

person as a representative of a

school's athletic interest, then it

was like the coach did iL

There are some amazing peo-

ple out there. They are used to

buying and selling anyone and
anything in their business, and
they can't understand why they

can't buy and sell athletes.

Q: Should agents be banned
from contacting college athletes?

A: We might only be hurting

the ethical guy. The unethical

agent is still going to go after the

kid My experiences with agents

have been so disturbing that it's

not a subject I can talk about
with objectivity. I'd just as soon
line 'em up ana shoot 'em.

A guy I knew who was an attor-

ney and agent is now out of the

business. He said “The reason

I’m getting out is because I can't

afford to keep giving athletes this

mudi money, I can’t afford the

cocaine. I can’t afford the cars. I'd

like to have the money. I'd like to

have the cocaine and the cars (hat

I'm giving these idiots.”

Q: What was the worst viola-

tion you dealt with?

A: One kid was coming up
short on hours, and they put him
in two different junior colleges

over the summer so be could gel

eligible ihe next year.

While the kid is living in his

hometown and working, he’s also

enrolled in two junior colleges

room one night and the coaches
were cleaning out his dresser.

The kid said “What’s going on?"
The coaches said. “You're gone,

you're histoiy. You don't like it,

we’ll report you for drugs.”

1 got a call from an attorney

whojust happened to be playing

basketball with the kid one night.

The lawyer said. “I don't know
the kid. but he described the situ-

ation to me and iL doesn't sound
kosher to me."
So I flew down there and

talked to the kid This was a bod
kid he's a manipulative kid But
what he's saying has the ring of

truth to it what he's saying is so

bizarre that he's not smart
enough to make it up.

I went to the different junior

colleges. The two JCs were in on
it. They wanted the money from
ihe school. The teachers were in

on it.

1 was able to find people at the

JCs who were opposed to this

kind of thinking. So I got into

open warfare with two JCs. Fi-

nally ended up getting the test

that Lhe kid allegedly took to get

his credits. I looked at it and
said “This is fine, except (he

kid’s name is typed up at the

top." It's a multiple-choice test

and you could see the circles

were different. A left-hander had
made these circles, a right-

hander had made these circles.

At no point did the kid’s name
ever appear in writing.

I was angry at this point be-

cause the school was really

stonewalling investigation. 1

said “I'm gong to get a finger-

print analysis on this test. We’re

going to und out once and for

and they’re not even in the same
e. His hostate. His home is 800 miles away.

He goes to the school the next

year, then gets kicked off the

team. This was when all this stuff

hit the fan in the mid *805 about

bogus grades. The school pan-
icked and said “We’ve got to cut

this guy loose.”

So die kid came back to his

all..." I took it back to the

school and said “Darrell's fin-

gerprints aren't here. I'd be real

interested coach, to see if your

fingerprints were on here.”

It just infuriated me. even

though it was a bad kid that this

guy blatantly created grades for

him to get him in to their school.

Then they kicked him out. In-

stead of telling that kid “Hey. if

you want to turn your life

around you will go to school

yourself, you will do the work
and then, maybe—maybe—we
will let you have lhe opportunity

to play ball for us. You will have

earned that opportunity.”

Instead that kid is sitting down
in a little shade in the South,

thinking that schools owe him a

chance to play and so to (his day
his outlook hasn't changed.

The coach is gone.

What’s the point?
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SCIENCE

IN BRIEF The U.S. vs. AIDS:A Patchwork of Efforts
ipfff**

Snow May Affect El Nino, Monsoons
WASHINGTON (UPI)— Snowfall in Europe and Asia may have

j^ YORK — The United
global effects not suspected before, influencing the Asian monsoon,

J
>
y Sla£es ^ confronting AIDS in

weather in North America and El NIfio events (massive rainfall and jmg a Qew 0f realism
warmer coastal waters) along the Pacific coast of the Americas, a study ^ a surge of activity by a broad

A doubling of the snowfall rates, the scientists said, would keen the rn nnlirv

counterproductive. But voluntary

measures favored by health profes-

sionals, such as AIDS education.NEW YORK — The United aonais, such as AIDS «

States is confronting AIDS in are also growmg rajndly.

1988 with a new sense of realism With some exceptions, fears that

the threat of AIDS would lead to

severe, repressive measures have
__ i* _ j n.n.

suggests.
raniK of public and private groups, repressive measures nave

A doubling of the snowfall rates, the scientists said, would keep the axordine to health polity experts not materialized. Polls suggest that

Eurasian land mass cool longer. Temperature differences between the whoonly ayear ago were lamenting the public is increasingly compas- L&t v

warm land and the cool ocean drives the Asian monsoon, and thus the
J,e paeon's complacency.

large snowfall could lead to a failure of the monsoon that usually starts in

June.
“Within the last year, the aware-

ness has changed dramatically,"liivv 1 l,,:i iin ltiT iriTntiriifi* *j] . ft fl J
Higher snowfall could have wider effects, said UmP. Barnett, a marine ^ qt Mathilde Krim, founding Ronald Reagan s lack of leadership

physicist, creating notjust reduced rainfall over Southeast Asia, but also chairman of the American Foundar on AIDS, he has established a com-

sonate toward AIDS patients.

Although many critics have de-

cried what they see as President

of physicians to treat AIDS par .

tfents.. .
Geography no longer offers

- sanctuary from the’ virui;AIDS,

onoe'
:
' viewed as . an exotic New

York-rSan Francisco disease, then;

'as.ah urban disease, is how every-

where to some degree.
.

“We hear of the smallest hospi-,

cals in the smallestmial towns see*.

Cons
#1“,

1

,v-V‘

mg:AIDS casesj
1
-said Mary Lou,

Johnson, administrator of Colora-

a reduction of surface winds over the Arabian Sea and the equatorial

Indian Ocean. The monsoon failure could trigger B Niflo, Mr. Barnett
tion for AIDS Research. “It hap-

pened almost palpably, and sud-
said. and data show two out of three monsoon failures occur during El everybody would like to do
Nino years.

Genetics Used to Fight Crop Diseases tivism, experts

ct mine w:_— : rr inn . Cn«h'<4. .An . < inmam desperately ne

something."

Despite the welcome shift to ac-

tivism, experts warn that the nation

mission that , after initial stum-

bling, has gained new respect as it

confronts some of the most urgent

concerns.

Thepast year saw a dramatic rise

in anit-AIDS actions around the

- *. */• s4'v ,£|9

desperately needs an even greater country. Before 1987, for

resistant to a virus that often kills the fruit believe the same type of
™ ‘

genetic engineerijig can be used to develop tougher crops. Roger Beachy, tiie UKVltab

a biology professor at Washington University, said the new tomato plant ® . .

resists tobacco mosaic vhusTa disease that often destroys tomato crops. .

The tomatoes were successfully field-tested in 1987. with 280 plants WU5'
.

**“* Ne^°S52n
S
S- i?

showing high levels of resistance to the vires, Mr. Beachy said. The JSj
development should increase the yield of commercial tomatoes and ;f

ph'

demonstrates that resistance to specific diseases can be engineered into dean °* publichealth, June E. Os-

plants, be added.
bom, said, ^Things we re dang

The resistant tomato was developed by inserting a gene that produces a ncw sho“d faave been done tw0

protein that coats the virus into the chromosomes of a tomato plant. Mr. aS.°-
. . , _ .

K. , . . ... Acquired immune deficiencv

ST. LOUIS, Missouri (UPH — Scientists who created a tomato .. ^ snread of AIDS no state required its local schools to

sistant to , vims that often lulls th£ fnn. Mkve am mm. type, of teach atatt AIDS, but by flic end

of the year 18 had done so. More

“We're still running behind the are expected to follow, spurred by

virus," said New York City's health grants jug a model aimcrdum

mben C. Jo- from tire Federal Centers for Dis-

IMichigan's ease Control.

June E. Os- Longtime centers of the epidem-

we’re hfling ic such as New York stepped up

B done two tiieir efforts. Criticized for lacking

a master plan, the city is now draft-

ine one. The city also distributed a

/ ;a

I'j&r?:

p.uwau uim WJU13 LUC us uiu/ uiv.
Arniiired immnnp rfofiriencv mg One. 1HC City 8150 OlStnDUiea a

B^chy said, and the protein apparently protects the plants against
reSlion free afndoms, sponsored

infection. .t I . -n-TTr : hlnnr refovisinn commercials

The Missing TJnk in Avian Evolution?
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throughout society. Theologians blunt television commercials

debate about condoms, courtroom (“Don't go out without your rub-

Dr. Malcoim Martin discusses X-ray ffim used in AIDS vacrine research with Rosamond Rutledge.

LAS HOYAS, Spain (NYT) — The fossil of a small bird found in

central Spain has brought to light a previously unknown branch of the

family tree of birds, paleontologists report. According to Dr. JJL Sanz,

the bird was a contemporary of the dinosaurs 130 mflfinn to 120 million

officers donand ,^b^gloV^ bens") a£l distributed /video to experts say scarce funds for AIDS

television producers mull safe-sex high schools. The state expanded prevention would be better spent

themes, dating services offer to treatment programs to reduce long on high-risk groups. AIDS:Who

antibody prepared
uiv uuu was i4 wuiLiupvi bij wi —w «««»»««« ,. - r, , . Jl # J
years ago. Its skull was missing, but the sedimentary impression of a over giving dean needles to drug distn Dunon oi clean needles to ad-
J

. . 7° - . - r . . rlidif TVax pfefD AnrhAAVMi n S#¥l_

More extreme proposals are

pending, including one to authorize

Missouri courts to order testing

YZ;V

primitive feather was found nearby.

The scientists concluded that the bird was miexmediaie in development

between modem buds and the archaeopteryx, considered by most pale-

ontologists to have been the earliest known bird, living about 150 million

addicts. diets. The state authorized a 500- based on anonymous telephone

made very

AIDS vfrue in ^AmwlcaHpoptfertoo.;

oniologisis to have been the earliest known bird, living about 150

years ago.

bed hospital expansion to heap care

for AIDS patients.

This sampling from the last few

care tips, and another to test every resi-

dent of Virginia over the age of 5.

- ^ , ,
- . . ... .... . , .... forces are filling the vacuum: stale

The scientists said that the Spanish bud, about three inches (aght ^ (ocal foments, hospitals,
centimeters) long did not appear to have been an ancestor of modem nhvsidflns

^
orivate a„d

birds but was instead probably an offshoot of the main avian line,
businesses.’The result is an emerg-

Scienusts continue to debate the ongin of birds, but many paleontologists patchwork of laws, regulation,
believe buds are closely related to dinosaurs.

health care and educational mea-
The bird represented by the Spanish fossd, Sanz said, probahly had five maad w governments at

acral vertabras m common wim both the ardiaeopteryx and dl the
{ {
^ *by voIimtary

dinosaurs. But the base of the birds spine more closely resembled that of and self-help groups.
modem birds. TKa mnef nlurinn nnvftlrnDCC in tlv*

strong fetferal leadership, other ^2522 Wun p _
forewarn SUing the vaanim: state Sunrr ^ “y «P^ Wew
and local Mwanments. hosoitals.

*^ Afl
,

gdes s ®°®f
d 01 SuPer_ federal medical institutions have

SvsS^ri^moS Md ^ra vo*ed
1

!° crack down on un- done a good job of tracking the

buanesses. The result ln^emera
sa^e 801 111 ^tiihouses. Virgjmas qjjdemic and mounting scientific

SaX^of^L rStiS govenwr anthorized phyaaans u> Seareh, many also saTtiie govern.research, many also say thegovem-
ment has neglected issues of pre-

Bbsxnal man and men with 25-7.5 5% 125,000-^;
higrty infrequent homosexual million 375,000 -y>.

contacts •

and efforts by governments at
J^«>tiieir sex partners could be vention, civil rights and care of pa-
notified.

• Louisiana and Illinois became
nents.

“A centerpiece of the AIDS
(ifftoast weekly)

R
. do's state task force, on AIDS, one

. . oF.4Q such pands spiuutiiig around
-

the country, .
New York’s stale

a
rm* health ccanmisaoner. Dr. David

-Axelrod, said:
‘
:The rcst^^ the

coumry is. urtiortimatdy caic^
' - tqj-Vrirh us.” V-

:

;

‘

. .
Governor George Sinner of

- 1 ' North Ddcota said; “We are in a.

.

position to leaintrmh the tragedies

of NewYodcand C^ffomii" With ;

only seven cases, his state issued a
7‘ 131^age“Han for Action" ofedu-

j* cation, confideatiality; nohrdis^
'

= crimmation and testing-. <rf prison-
‘

jf
.ers; prdstitntes and- . marriage
-applicants..-- ’

.

fcijy Adding to the Sensecf urgency is 7
“the fading hope fm: a magic bul- -,

>««>. I«” for a coreor vaccine, said Kris- .

w. tine M._ GeMrie, Oregon's health

-
. oammissioner. vriio is a inemberof -

Mr/Reagan’s paneL- . - ;
:

-
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are better informed and theirmood
is shifting from fright to concern. A
recent Galliqi pem found 87 per- /
cent of ^e resppiKkntscxprcsaDg.^^

R
, by^^a: Churdi in of

Kansas City. Missouri, devoted its

Tuesday night program throughout

^7; January 10AIEGpreseotatipnSiai- -

- trading rapt; crowds - of hnndreds.

The sped«r, Vmania E Allen,
1

heads a .local AIDS agency, the

.
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1 ue most glaring weakness in tne mama** arm licants for infection coherent, cohesive and well-/~i m 1 n* l • 1 n 1 rr* 1 response, experts say, is tne lack 01

Gene Makes Biological Clocks I ick effSive action to curb the spreadw « vr\r j

^ uiamage applicants for miecnon coht
AfflS virus. The Newaii
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TOTAL w?LOOO-i--w . Leadership can help allay such

WALTHAM, Massachusetts (AP) — The fruit fly has provided re-

searchers with a key piece of evidence to help unravel one of life’s hugest
mysteries — how the biological clock works. The researchers have

ira tue snnau ,
__)ught-out national policy" said

C,t> Coundl 0verT0dc * “ayonti Dr. Connie R. Bristow, a trustee of
wto to force testing of convicted the American Medical Association,
prostitutes. Several European countries, with

mic enters us • Florida's governor said he was much smaller caseloads than in the

sex partners and babies.

Still, as the epidemic enters its

HwnapHtoBpattaDta

discovered a gene in the insects that is essential to the maintenance and eighth year and the caseload has considering a plan for detention

generation of daily rhythms, said Michael Rosbash, a Brandeis Universi- surpassal the 50,000 mark, health facilities for recalcitrants who con-
authorities, advocates for AIDS tinue to infort others despite wam-ty biologist. aumunu®, duvuuuo iui nu/j tinue to infect others despite wam-

In addition to controlling thelength of the daily cycle, the period gene victims and public officials see On Long Island, the Suffolk
also governs minute-long fluctuations in the courtship song of the mrit signs of a nation finally mobilizing. County Legislature overrode a veto
fly. Mr. Rosbash said. Tne gene is involved in the length of the circadian Nearly 600 AIDS-related laws to require that spouses of infected

rhythms and also seems tocarry instructions regarding such things as the have been proposed across the persons be notified,
extent of activity during active periods of the cycle, he said. country, 90 of them enacted last Health experts question the val-

United States, already have sent

mailings on AIDS to every resi-

dent. That has yet to be done in the

United States.
rode a veto Fragmented responsibility for
of infected AIDS has resulted in a chaotic mix

The circadian rhythms govern fundamental measures such as body year. Some political leaders are tak- ue of many of these initiatives. Qli-

temperature and hormonal secretions, and many other more subtle ing a harder lineon issues like man- nois hospitals were overwhelmed
physical and mental factors. Mr. Rosbash said the gene presumably datory testing and tracing of sexual with requests when the premarital
triggers the production of a protein, which could be acomponent in how
the rhythms are generated. Or the protein could be an indicator of what
the biological clock is doing, he said.

and needle-sharing contacts of testing law took effect Jan. 1, fore- boring communit
thosefound infected,measures that ing some couples into other states distributed free to
many health experts fear will be or wedding postponements. Health

Comprehensivemp
US. el

of policies, replete with contradic-

tions, duplication, gaps and dispar-

ities.

What is required teaching in one
school may be banned in a neigh-

boring community. Condoms are

distributed free tohomosexual men
in New York City jails, but are

contraband inNew York state pris-

ons.

Twenty-two states have passed

law governing the testing ofappli-
cants for health or life insurance

for infection with the AIDS virus.

Connecticut requires applicants to

spacSefdahiifleditolGE

A - "V'" He believes Me. Reagan should use
* ’ . *-• j * the power of thfcpresidencyand his

• - skills as the great communicator to

the Raytheon Corp- coukl not bar hadsofar. Health Network, alocal .
ciita lbe puSiciA Gfeawfe ctett oi;

ork state pris- an infected employee. But pn^hir- group, says its referral list has only an AUJS bafyr-nr ;tiu5 ^eskiait
,

s

ing resting is so common in Dallas, live physicians 'accepting ‘private cou!ddO‘'w^ m? Myersmg testing is socommonm Dallas,

said the president of die Gay Alli-

ance. William Waybouro, that “the
dents. Indigents are served at sad..

ade County’s Jackson MnnoiM Trj:'

testing issue is one I think we’ve Hospital There tbcy face a thiee- DfiYONp government s'^
Fighting the epidemic at the an

be tested, while acgacentNewYork front lines is tte nation’s health longer wait for treatment, ... confront AIDS.' -

' T
-.

forbids iL care 'industry. In some nugor cities Often wadring heroically under ,.; 'Business, for example, is be
Privacy rules conflict. New York the system is already under stress the workload, doctors, nurses and. nmg, to grapple with issues of*” * ^_nrith on AneTonnKf nofionfo iiM * - -1 *— !««« mil .Iama • ^ -t

nth appointment backlog to see. health care, industry, . otha: seg-

AIDS speriahst, and an even 7 ments of society are^beginning to

coverage
The New Yo

and

n
ge from
York Tin

refuses to record AIDS antibody —with an onslaught ofpatients yet orderlies have put in

test results by name, while Colors- to come,

do requires confidential reporting New V
of names to health officials so that vale ha
sexual and needle-sharing partners whelmed

sometimes to the point of
discrimination,' ride leave, ^health

insurance and the worries of co-
NewYwk City’s public and pri- There have been notable lapses: workers.

-

te hospitals have been over- food trays left outside patients^ “Withm thelast 12 mnntiK there
iy because of mistak- doorways, aNew York City dentist been a ratKcal expansum of coipo-

of infected people can be reached if en AIDS projections by state fined for turning away an AJQDS . rate awareness” said BJ. Stiles-of
necessary. (In practice, half the planners. Ambulances divert pa- patient and sane surgeons refusing the National leadership Coalition
names given turn out to be pseud- tients from one hospital to another, to operate. on AIDS, which promotes business
onyms.) Even heart attack and stroke vie- Trying to mold national policy,

. involvement on AIDS.
The extent of discrimination and tims sometimes linger in emergency the American Medical Association- a Fortune

legal action to prevent it varies. In rooms up to three days wailing for last June promulgated guidelines executives n

iT3?

California, a federal court reinslat- a bed in the intensive care ward.

ed an AIDS-infected teacher to his Greater Miami was likewise un- into

that were incoi

live bills, and in

tine survey'of

AIDS among
three concerns. The Inter-

Business Machines Corp.
job and a state agency ruled that prepared for the U97 cases it has ber it proclaimed the ethical duty gem brochures to all 240,000 dev

; mestic employeesrThe. Public Ser-
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phto and videotapes far its 1

prorate groiq» are mumu^
AIDS a thcray issue. The UK
Catholic Conferotce released a po-
licy statement on. AIDS in Decem-
ber, only Wihayeitsrixiforax* to

condoms denounced by two cartfi.-

nals, John J, O’Connor of New
York and BernardLaw of Boston

Seif-help efforts -are growing.
Groups like the Gay Men's Health
Cririv formed near fe? hmnmng
of tire epidemic m New York to

helb pahents and lobby for better
poficce^ .have grown into major
professional OTganizations. A host
ofsmaBez^txqs, localand nation-
al, have sprung up to.he^) patimt<

.

or posh fOTdtSred laws.'
-

;; Fund-raising efforts have drawn,
volunteers from celebrities like
Elizabeth.Taylor, to unknowns like
Brent Earie,’ who. last year ran
10,080 mfles topubbrize the caused

As a country, 'we have draied
that AIDS wfl sobner or later af-:
feet almost every one ofjrs in some
wayimtfl, now.-thereisanalmost
universal realization that it does.” ;

said Mr. Staes.-

And- Dr; Joseph of New
,
York

ufy said, "The way .mankind re^-Sis to crias is first' disbdkf

,

dema^dua the thba srajm k
tpobilizaiiOT, and w^reatthehori-
zon ^ thatnow,”- - -
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INTERNATIONALMANAGER

ConsultantsFrom West
Training Soviet Managers

... By SHERRY BUCHANAN
. Imenutwnal Herald Tribune

ONDON —Soviet officials, in Uje effort to restructure their

economy, have decided that their managers need to
acquire the skills necessary to run profitable companies.
Now Western management consultants have started to

' train Soviet executives in the ways of the free market.
"In a modem socialist state, we must recognize that people

:- ;ihave different capabilities." said Abel G. Aganbegyan. economic
adviser to the Soviet leader. Mikhail S. Gorbachev, and author of

. “Perestroika*’ (Economica. Paris. 1987). “Those who can and
• want to perform better must be rewarded accordingly. We want
..i to introduce modem systems -

Even executives of

Soviet government

companies must

learn to manage for

profit

- which will financially reward
- .the performance of individual
- workers and managers-** •- •

Mr. -Aganbegyan was ad*
-dressing graduate business

- . students at the European In-

stitute of Business Adminis-
tration in Fontainebleau.

• France. He defined peres-

j
troika as modernizing and re- :

/- structuring the 48.000 companies in the Soviet Union by dimin-
ishing. the role of Gosplan. the state planning committee, by
giving executives more power and responsibility and by pegging
pay to performance.
About half erf all Soviet companies are to be self-financing. Mr.

^ Aganbegyan said, but even managers of companies that continue
• to be 100 percent owned by the government will have to learn to

. jmanage for profit. .

.

Paul HegcdahL manager of Time Manager International in

Hillerod, Denmark, said, “With perestroika, there is a demand
•for trainingprograms which will teach Soviet managers how to be

>- effective ana motivate their staffs.”

Tune Manager teaches executives how to organize their own
-'work and motivate that of others. “We first started talking to

- Soviet officials four years ago after a Soviet journalist attended
- one or ourseminars m Vienna, liked it and wrote about it,” Mr.

•*
' Hegedahl said. “But we only actually started giving seminars

1

there once Soviet officials had decided to gp ahead with the

restructuring of their economy.”

T IME MANAGER has given 12 company seminars in the
Soviet Union in the past year and expects to start training

Soviet executives to conduct the seminars. Tune Manager’s
usual rate for giving seminars is $3,000 a day.

Ella Andersen, assistant sales manager for Tune Manager,
said. “Soviet managers are extremely interested in what we have
to say about bring organized, efficient and improving the quality

of their products and sendees.** She bad just returned from
translating a seminar for SO executives of Adagi, a large agricul-

tural concern in Riga, Latvia, and will return next month to

translate a seminar on quality improvement.
Mrs. Andersen, Soviet-bom and married to a Danish execu-

tive, said the only modification to thecourse for the Soviet Union
was the absence of stretch breaks accompanied by disco music.

Claudio Belli, president of the international sector of the Hay
Group,-aLondon-MUan management consulting firm, said Sovi-

et managers were particularly concerned about inmroving service

and distribution. Last week Mr. Belli met with Soviet officials,

including Mr. Aganbegyan, to discuss setting up ajoint venture

by nextyear with the SovietAcademy of Science and Technology.
The Hay Group expects to invest up to $5 million in the Soviet

Union over the next five years.
- “We have a lot of experience in changing the mentality of

people from a.-passxve bureaucratic altitude to a pro-active and
entrepreneurial outlook,” Mr. BdE said.

He noted that the Hay Group had done just that for newly
privatized British companies such as British Airways PLC and
British Telecom.
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Saudis

Talk With

Texaco
Are Said to Seek

Big Refining Stake
By Warren Geller
Inurmitnuud Herald Tnhunr

LONDON — Saudi Arabia
plans u> buy u stake of about SO
percent in Texaco Inc.'s extensive

U.S. refining operations along the

Gulf of Mexico for more than $1

billion, industry sources said

’Wednesday.

The planned joint venture, if ar-

ranged. would mark the Saudis'

first major overseas refining invest-

ment at a lime when many mem-
bers of the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries are

scrambling to find secure outlets

for their crude amid glutted mar-
kets.

Texaco officials in New York
said they “could neither confirm
nor deny” the report. In selling off

pan of its assets. Texaco would be
raising funds as pan of its bank-

ruptcy restructuring plan, which in-

cludes a S3 billion payment to

Pemuoil Co.

A final agreement between Pe-

tromin. the Saudi oil holding arm.

and Texaco is expected to be
reached within a month, the

sources said.

The sources, including Arab oil

executives attending the Institute

of Petroleum's annual conference

in London this week and a Texaco
executive who declined to be iden-

tified, said the joint venture would
involve Saudi Arabia's buying
around half the interest in a south-

east U.S. refining network that pro-

duces about 600.000 barrels a day.

Saudi production is about 4.3 mil-

lion barrels a day.

On Jan. 8, Texaco announced
that it was “aggressively moving
forward with a restructuring plan

involving the sale of on-going oper-

ations and joint ventures’' in refin-

ing and marketing activities.

Venezuela and Kuwait are the
only members of the 13-nation
OPEC cartel that have established
major refining operations outside
their borders.

"With Kuwait and Venezuela

and now this from Saudi Arabia,

we’re beginning to see the produc-

ers moving to set up the kind of

integrated system that was operat-

ed by die major oil companies in

the 1950s and 60s —- from produc-
ing crude to selling petrol,” said

David M. Gray, a senior oil analyst

with the London brokers James
Capel & Co.

Saudi Arabia, the world's largest

crude oil exporter, has large refin-

ing capacity at home, which is

geared for domestic consumption.
The kingdom is said to have been
slow to move into refining activities

abroad because it feared it did not

have the management capability.
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Generate

Hits Record

On Bourse
( letyulnJ by Our Staff From Dupatibo

BRUSSELS— The stock of So-
det£ Gtncrale de Belgique, for

whose control Carlo de Benedetti

has been fighting for a month, set a

record on the Brussels Bourse
Wednesday, on the third day or the

Italian's financier’s public bid.

The holding company's stock

price closed at a record high of

5.000 Belgian francs (S140), up 140

francs from Tuesday’s dose and
1.000 francs above theprice offered

by Mr. de Benedetti m his public

bid for a further 15 percent of Grii-

drale. Volume in Gdntrale was
higher than on Tuesday, with a
total of 294,000 shares changing
hands.

The rise took the price of stock in

the huge conglomerate, Belgium's
largest company, to 25 percent

above the 4,000 francs per share

that Mr. de Benedetti is offering
The offer was launched on Monday
and continues until March 4.

Meanwhile, the French Du-
menil-Leble group announced that

it had sold its 10.8 percent stake in

Generate to Cerus, Mr. de Bcnedet-
ti's French holding company, giv-

ing the financier exclusive control

of an 18.6 percent stake in the Bel-

gian company.
Mr. de Benedetti says his allies

hold a further 20 percent, giving

him effective control over 38 per-

cent of G6n6raie's capital.

Analysts said on Wednesday
(hat the decision to buy the Du-
menil stake could be linked to be-

hind-Lhe-scenes negotiations under
way in Paris between Mr. de Bene-

detti and rival Belgian and French

gnHips to settle a monthlong battle

for control of Gen&rale.

They said it was possible that

Mr. de Benedetti was buying the

shares to resell later to a future

partner who would collaborate

with him in running Soci£l£ Gener-

ate. ir .w, the move could indicate

he had round such a partner.

One analyst said he thought the

Italian entrepreneur woukl eventu-

ally he prepared to lower his own
shareholding to 25 percent by sell-

ing shares to partners in order to

make his takeover nf the Generate

more palatable to Belgium.

(AP. Reuters)

Bethlehem's defunct steel operation in Lackawanna, New York, a 1983 casualty of restructuring.

Bethlehem’s Bit ofBreathingRoom
It Has Smoother Steel, Slimmer Costs—and a Profit
By Jonathan P. Hicks

V»n )’i«ri Times Stvrtcc

BURNS HARBOR, Indiana— In a dimly lit control room
overlooking Bethlehem Steel

Corp.’s rolling mill here, colorful

chans and graphs on computer
screens detail the thickness,

smoothness and temperature of

the steel sheets being molded be-

low.

The airaputers. pan of a mod-
ernization effon on which Beth-

lehem has spent SI billion in the

post three years, “allow us to do
things easily that we never could
do before." said Joseph L Voye,

a general foreman.

“We can keep track of things

better and it has improved the

quality of what we produce," he
said. “It has helped turn things

around for the company."
Although the nation's third

largest steelmaker has improved
its product quality and slashed

its operating costs, it is still

weighed down by big debt and
unfunded liabilities.

Nonetheless, it is enjoying its

best days in years. Leaner opera-

tions, along with import quotas
and the relatively weak dollar,

have enhanced the ability of

Bethlehem and other U-S. steel-

makers to compete with foreign

rivalSu

Aided by fairly strong demand
from domestic customers and
relatively high prices^ Bethlehem

recently posted a net profit oT
$174.3 million for 1987 — its

first profitable year since 1981.

Bethlehem says its plant in

Burns Harbor now needs less

than three man-hours or labor,

or two man-hours less than five

years ago. to produce a ton of
steel. That compares with an in-

dustry' average of about five

man-hours.

The situation is in dramatic
contrast to the company’s pre-

dicament of just two years ago,

when Bethlehem was wracked by
a weak steel market and stagger-

ing losses. Many analysts pre-

dicted that Bethlehem might be

See BETHLEHEM, Page 14

Industry Output
Rises in U.S. but

Housing Is Slow
( mnpilrJ hi Iha Stall Frum Diyvr./it-t

Washington — u.s. indus-

trial production rose 02 percent in

January while housing starts fell

1.9 penrent. the government said

Wednesday, in reports that under-
lined an increasing conflict be-

tween indicators of the economy’s
strength.

Housing starts fell to an annual
rate of 1.377 million units, the low-

est level since December 1982. to-

ward the end of the Iasi U.S. reces-

sion. the Commerce Department
said.

The decline followed a steep 15.5

percent plunge in December, which
was revised slightly upward. The
department previously said that

housing starts had dropped 16.2

percent in December to 1 J74 mil-

lion units.

The January data report con-
founded economists' expectations

of a modest rebound to about 1.45

million.

Output at U.S. mines, factories

and utilities, meanwhile, rose 0.2

percent after growing 0.4 percent in

December, the Federal Reserve

Board said. The Fed originally re-

ported the December gain in indus-

trial output at 0.2 percent

The increase was in line with the

forecasts of most economists, who
say that the industrial sector is rid-

ing the crest of an export boom
caused by the cheaper dollar.

Taken together, the figures pro-

vided evidence that the long-await-

ed shift in the composition of eco-

nomic growth away from domestic

consumption and toward exports is

well under way, economists said.

That shift is seen as crucial to re-

ducing the huge U.S. trade deficit.

It the transformation continued

at the current pace. Lhe> said, the

economy would probably avoid a

recession this year. But the slump
in housing was clouding economic
prospects, they added.
Most building expens had dis-

missed December's decline in hous-

ing starts, the steepest monthly fall

in three years, as an aberration
rather than the harbinger of a de-

pression in the housing industry.

Building permits, a barometer of

future building activity, fell S.2 per-

cent last month to an annual rate of

1.25 million after a 7.4 percent de-

cline in December to 1.261 million.

But Martin Regalia, chief econo-

mist for the National Council of

Savings Institutions, said he saw
the data as “more of a bottoming

out than the start of a free fall."

“These numbers do not reflect

the decline of interest rates in last

six weeks." he asserted.

The weakest link in housing was
in suns of single-family homes,
which fell 2.9 percent in' January.

The rate for buildings with five

units or more fell 0.3 percent.

Mr. Regalia said that sluggish-

ness in starts of multifamily struc-

tures had been expected and was
likely to continue throughout the

year because of overbuilding and
tax law reforms that changed in-

vestment incentives. He said the

outlook for single-family construc-

tion was somewhat brighter.

“If interest rates come down and
income improves, we could have a

reasonable pickup in that area." he

said. “By March we're going to see

some improvement.”
The pace of home construction is

See U.SL, Page 15

Japanese Bidfor California Bank Follows Investment Trend
By Douglas Frantz
Las Angeles Times Service

LOSANGELES—The proposed acquisi-

tion of Union Bank of California by a sub-

sidiary of one of Japan's leading banks is the

latest chapter in a story that is changing the

financial industry in the United States.

The $750 million investment by Bank of
Tokyo Lid’s affiliate. California First Bank,
follows a pattern in which Japanese banks
and securities firms have followed manufac-
turing and real estate into direct investments
in the U.S. economy.

In August 1986. Sumitomo Bank Ltd. pro-
posed investing $500 million in Goldman,
Sachs, the Wall Street securities firm. The
transaction was approved by the Federal
Reserve Board only after repealed assur-

ances from Sumitomo that it would not exer-

cise any control over Goldman, Sachs.
Right after that came Nippon Life Insur-

ance’s investment of an identical amount in

Shearson Lehman Bros. The S350 million

invested in Bank of America last year by a

consortium of Japanese banks also was a
passive contribution.

But the acquisition of Union Bank from its

British owner. Standard Chartered PLC. will

give Japanese banks control of 5 of the 10

largest banks in California. Control is what
differentiates this type of transaction from
the passive investments.

Representative Fernand J. St Germain, a
Rhode Island Democrat and chairman of the

House Banking Committee, said that. “A
manufacturing plant just manufactures
whatever the product might be. That's an
investment for profit. However, when we
talk about the purchase of a bank, that's an
investment for power."

William H. Davidson, a professor of inter-

national management at the University of

Southern California who has written exten-

sively on Japanese investment in the United

States, said the Union Bank deal may repre-

sent a new era in Japanese investing.

“It may suggest a shift toward direct con-

trol," Mr. Davidson said. “Goldman, Sachs,

Shearson Lehman. Bank of America, those

have been minority positions, not controlling

investments. This is a controlling invest-

ment. and we may see much more of this

kind of thing in the future.”

Japanese banks have made substantial in-

roads into the U.S. banking business. They
accounted for 9 percent of the nation's bank-
ing assets in the middle of last year, accord-

ing to the Federal Reserve, more than double
their share 3t the start of the decade. Their
share of commercial and industrial loans is

increasing at a rate five times faster than the
rate of U.S. banks.

Eight of the world’s 10 largest banks are

Japanese and the strong yen has given them
enormous investment power.

The Japanese acquisition of California

banks has been particularly irritating to big

East Coast banks, whidt are prohibited by
state law from buying California banks until

interstate banking barriers come down here

in 1991. However, the law does not apply to

foreign banks or their subsidiaries.

Some Japanese bankers are sensitive to

criticisms. California First's president and
chief executive, Seishichi Iioh. stressed that

Bank of Tokyo opened its first office in

California in 1886.

“We manage this as an American bank,"
Mr. Itoh said. “Ninety-nine percent of our
employees are American and most of our
customers arc American"

California Fust, headquartered in San
-Francisco, is the state's sixth largest bank
and has a consumer base in Southern Cali-

fornia and strong international ties to Japa-

nese companies. Union Bank, based in Los
Angeles, is viewed by analysis as comple-
mentary because of its base as a lender to

medium-size businesses and real estate de-

velopers in Southern California.

"This merger will give California First a

substantially enhanced presence in Califor-

nia. although it will still be Car smaller than
the major banks in the state” said Paul H.
Baastad. an analyst in the San Francisco
office of the S.G. Warburg investment firm.
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Japan’s Vehicle Exports

Drop From January ’87
Rrurm

TOKYO— Japan's January vehicle exports

fell 9.1 percent from a year earlier to 524,785

units after a 2 percent year-to-year rise to

483.776 units in December, industry sources

said Wednesday.
January exports totaled 39K636 cars, down

4.9 percent from a year earlier, and 133.149

commercial vehicles, down 29.6 percent. Vehi-

cle production fell 1.8 percent from a year

earlier to 920,066 uniiscompared with 1 million

in December.
Output for the month was 593,885 cars, up

0.1 percent, and’ 326.181 commercial vehicles,

down 5.1 percent.

Domestic vehicle sales rose 145 percent from

a year earlier to 244.955 units, compared with

364,664 units in December, the sources said.

Domestic sales in January totaled 169.275 cars,

up 14.6 percent, and 75.680 commercial vehi-

cles, up 14.4 percent.

Vehicle exports by Toyota Motor Corp. fell

3.3 percent from a year earlier to 141,649 units

in January, a company spokesman said. Thai

compared with 128.104 units in December.

Toywla’sexpons comprised 1 01 .866 cars, up 4.4

pcrcen l from a year earlier, and 38,1 17 trucks,

down 20 percent.

Nissan- Motor Co. reported that January ex-

ports fell 22,1 percent to 103.273 units, com-

pared with 83529 in December. Nissan's ex-

ports comprised 89569 cars, down 195 percent

from a year earlier, and 13519 trucks, Aiwn

365 percent.

Vehicle exports by Honda MotorCo. fell 12.7

percent from a year earlier to about 55500 units

in January, a company spokeswoman said. The

car maker had shipped 53,933 vehicles in De-

ixmheh January exports included 27500 to the

United States, down from 36.700 a year earlier.
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World Bank Seeks Rise

In Capital of$75 Billion
\'t-n York firm's Service

WASHINGTON — The 151 member gov-

ernments of the World Bank are expected to

agree this week to a S75 billion increase in its

capital, but U5. congressional leaders warned

that it would be unusually difficult topenuade

Congress to approve U5. participation in this

election year.

Only a small percentage of the new capital

would actually be paid into the institution, that

principal lender to the Third World. The rest

would be “callable” only in an emergency. The
U.S. contribution thus boils down to roughly

$100 million a year.

Thomas B. Foley, Washington Democrat and

House majority leader, and Dick Cheney of

Wyoming, the third-ranking Republican in the

House, cited such obstacles as U5. budget

considerations and concerns that the bank's

loans help foreign competition.

“1
1 will be tougher than in 1983,” Mr. Cheney

said, referring to the close fight for a quota

increase for the IMF that year. After vigorous

lobbying by President Ronald Reagan, the fund

finally received its money. But as a departing

president. Mr. Reagan has less clout in Con-

gress than in 1983.

The World Bank's president. Barber B. Con-

able Jr., said the executive board representing

the membership had reached a consensus on a

$75 billion capital increase and would vote on it

at the bank's headouarters here this week. That

would nearly double the bank's capital to $171

billion.

With more capital, which the hank has sought

for at least four years, its annual lending could

grow to more than $20 billion by 1992. from the

current $13 billion to $15 billion a year, Mr.
Conable said.

Mark*& Spencer Plans Mail Orders

Hnihn

LONDON— Marks& Spencer, the big Brit-

ish retail chain, said Wednesday that it was

planning to enter the mail order business. A
spokeswoman said details would be announced

on March 1 The London Evening Standard

said Marks& Spencer's board thought thecom-

pany would be helped hy its base of almost two

million credit card holders.
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PORK BELLIES ICME>
40000 lbs.- eentsper In.

6980 49.00 Feb J580 S5J0
6880 49AO Mar 5530 5*35
67.*Q 51.00 MOV 5130 5782
74JO 5180 Jul P-5 58.15

*280 50.10 Aug 5630 56.70

5890 5210 Feb 56.90 5735
5880 5110 Mor

Esi. Sates 1354 Prev. Sales 2841
Prev. Dav Open Ini 10341 up 90

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option ft Strike
Underlying Price CoUs—Lost

Feb Mar Jan Feb Mar Jun
NUMB Australian Dollors-cents per mil.
ADoiir 70 r r r

71.47 71 r 033 r

7187 7? r 0J0 r

1UM BrilisB Poesds-cenU Per anil.

0 Pound 165 r r 1080
I75JB 167VJ r r .

r

175.M 170 r 5.10 *

1753B !72’/» r r r

175.2B 175 r 1.7S 3-75

175.28 177ft r r r

I7S.M 185 r r 185
5A0M Canodion Dollorpcefits per uglj.

CDoJlr 76 r r 289
78.98 78 r 185 T
78.98 781 1 r r 0.97

7898 79 r 031 0-72

78.98 79ft t r 083
62.500 west Germop Morks-cenrs per umr.
DMarfc 56 t r r

58.71 57 r 180 r

58.71 58 r 134 r

58.71 59 r 0J0 130

58 71 60 r 030 132
58.71 il r 089 087

Puts—Lnsl

r r r

r njo r

r 0.45 3.15

r 0.90 r

r 1.95 530

t 086 r

r 0.13 030
r 031 r

r 0.74 180
1 r 1.97

r 230 263

Est. Soles 11800 Prev. Soles 118»
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 42*405 up 702

1 ALUMINUM (COMEX)
;

40800 lbs., cents per lb.

j

9980 99.70 Mar 9705 9785
8835 8780 Apr
9580 7180 May 9150 9435
8300 6780 Jul

1 8200 7950 Sep
, 6280 73.75 Dec

Jon
Mor
May
Jul

I
Sea
Dec

Esi. Soles 20 Prev. Soles 71

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 289 off 13

SILVER (COMEX)
5800 trovoA-cenls per travel

TOO 0 6328 F«
1030.1 5358 Mar 6395 6458
«** n 6770 Apr
10416 5678 Mov 6458 5558
10538 5308 Jul 6570 *620
1064.7 5S88 5e» 6*98 M»5
10829 *063 Dec 6798 6838
1086.9 7118 Jan
10730 4560 Mar 6988 6988

, 9658 6930 Mov 6978 6970
9850 *920 Jul 713-5 7133
8208 7093 Scd

: Est. Safes 10300 Prev. Soles.
93M

1

Prev. Dav Open ini. 79479 off 1.1«

I
PLATINUM (NYME)
SO hroy oa- dollars per troy 01.

67080 43930 Apr 46930 47080
67730 443.00 Jul 47450 47450
66730 45200 OCt 47980 48080
64680 459.00 Jon

I 523.00 523.00 Apr
Est. Sales 232A Prev. Sales 1800
Prev.Dav Open Int. 173*4 off 101

PALLADIUM(NYME)
100 >rov or- doilors per oz
13080 11500 Feb 12175 12175
16050 10265 Mar 12180 12280
13256 11780 Apr
16050 10265 Jun 11980 12080
14225 10365 Sep 11930 11930
13930 10450 Dec 11930 11J30

Esi. Sales Prcv.Sales 182

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 6^00 oH 8

GOLD (COMEX)
100 frov OZ-- dal tors per iroy Ol.
51050 371 JO Feb 44650 44780
48880 44000 Mar 44600 44680
51480 J7BOQ Apr 44850 45050

39900 Jun 45150 45580
425.00 Aua 45830 45920
42900 OCt 46380 46480
43080 Dec 46770 46980

10695 10780
10030 1M50

10280
9450 9950
6950 »350
8680 BB50
8130 8530

8580
8180 B480

8480
8480
6480
8400

9780
9780 9780

9180
9130 9375

B'50
8)25
77.75
7758
7730
77JO
7750
77JO
7730

*438
6398 *458

644.9
6478 6538
6558 6610
6698 6698
6718 6838

6868
6958 6962
6970 7054
7133 7152

725.1
7404

46720 46720
47230 47280
47730 477.10

48230
489.10

121.75 12120
171JB 12120

12070
11980 119.70
11930 118.70
11930 11820

44580 44680
44680 44670
44000 44920
451*0 45380
45880 45850
46100 46330
46730 466.70

6250300 Japanese Yen-ioottis o#a cent oer unit.

7*84 7» r r r r 050 r

7684 77 r 059 r r 0.90 1.73

7684 7B r 029 131 r 1-44 222
7684 60 r 089 089 r t f

7*84 82 f 0.04 049 r r r

61509 Swiss Francs^enH per ualt.
_

SFronc 67 t r 583 r r r

7135 68 r r r r r 053
3 t r r r 2-12

7125 70 f r r r 028 1.17

7125 72 r 033 225 r r r

7125 73 r r 182 r t r

7125 74 r 0.13 130 r 237 r

a 2-5Q0 Swiss Francs-Europeon Style.
71.35 69 r r Ale r r r

7125 71 r 1.13 r r r r

7125 74 r r 1J9 r r r

71 ic 75 r r UP t r r

Total coll vol. 21.962 Crtlopenim. «7XW»
Total puivoi. 1X951

,
Putoeeolfft. 49X718

r-Nof Traded, s—No ouitan offored.

Lost is premium (oorchcee orlcel.

Source

•

4P.

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- ptsof 100 pci.
9433 91-45 Mar 9427 9424
9433 9128 Jun 94.13 9422
94.21 91.15 Sep 93LB9 9190
94.09 91.17 DOC 9330 9360
9154 9126 Mor 9330 9338
9328 92.12 Jun 9119 9119

Est. soles 9.180 Prev. Soles 4307
Prev. Dav Open Inl . 22229 ot!348

10 YR. TREASURY (can
SltKUR»pr|n-Ms8.32n(bof I00PC1

98-

29 84-10 Mor 97-12 97-21

«B4 83-30 jun 96-19 96-26
97.13 89-13 Sep 9p 96-1

Dec

Prev. Day Open Int. 76843 up 343

US TREASURY BONDS ICBT)
18 PC1-J10Q80O-O15 j, 32nds of 100 art)
IOO-r6 67 Mor 93-14 93-21

99-

23 66-25 jun 92-11 92-19
99-17 7+M Sea 91-14 91-21

99-2 7+1 Dec 90-1* 90-34

95-10 73-20 Mar 89-21 89-29

94-4 73-11 Jim
93-1* 72-2* Sep
#3-23 73-18 Dec
88-31 72-1 Mar
88-13 75 jun
87-30 81-1 Sea _

Esi. Sates Prev. Sotos221JOS

#3-23 73 18 Dec
88-31 72-1 Mar

88-

13 75 jun

87-

30 81-1 Sea _
Esi. Sate Prev.Sote22U05
Prev. Dav Open IniJ3&3I2 OH&142

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
SHJODx index -pis4mds of 100 net
91-17 71-12 Mar 99-27 9G6

89-

26 70-3 jun 87-27 88-6

88-

11 81-2 SeP 86-23 86-23
86-30 83-8 Dec 85-7 85-9
85-5 83-19 Mar

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 4J06
Prev. Day Open Inl. 17.112 aH2

9426 94J0
94.12 94.17
9389 9191
9160 9161
9127 9137
9X17 9117

97-9 97-10
96-15 96-16
95-22 95-23

95

93-3 93-3
93 92-2
91-3 91-4
*0-9 90-9

89-15 89-15
88-23
BS-t
87-12
86-34
86-5
8519

89-22 B9-23
87-22 87-23

864 864
84-26 84-28

83-20

Page 13

I
Season season

I High LOW Open Hi«n Low Close

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
51 mllllon-ptsol 100 PCI. „ _
9600 89.95 Mar 9300 9305 92.9* «J9
9180 89.79 Jun 9283 92.90 9280 9283
9126 89J9 Sea 9254 9262 91S2 KAS
9307 89.41 D+C 9225 9133 9225 9226
92.71 BM9 Mor 9201 9208 9200 9201
92IM 89.19 Jun 9182 918* 91.78 «.79
918? 8900 Sep 91.64 9167 9160 9181
91.66 88.99 Oec 9188 91 J2 9183 9185
9152 88.90 Mar 9133 91 JS 91J1 ?1JI
9140 M8? Jun 912? 9124 91.18 91.19
91JO 8874 Sep 91 14 91.18 91JM 9109
9181 90.10 Dbc VIOI 9109 9100 91.00

Esl.5nm Prev. saleslOlOU
Prev.Oav Darn intJ62J232 01(7681

BRITISH POUND (HAM)
iaer pound- maim equals S08001 ... . ,
18845 I JJ*0 Mar 13425 1.7510 I 7415 IW
18775 18320 Jun 1.7310 I.7M0 1.7310 1.7400
1.B&8D 16992 Sea 1.7200 1.7200 1.7700 1 3280
16440 16980 Doc 1.723?

Esi Sales 5.998 Prev. Soles 10. 149
Prev. Dav Ooen int. 41.144 uoBIS

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
1 Ptr dir- 1 paint eauals 500001
.7914 .7052 Mar .7869 .7894 .78*9

.7882 7E5 Jun 7840 .7363 .7340
7053 .7307 Sep -7B20 .7827 7B»
7825 .7390 Dec .7795 .7810 .7795
.7600 .7570 Mar .7770 .7777 .7770
.7695 7670 Jun

ESLSain 1025 Prev. Sate 4.107
Prev. Dor Ooen Ini. 74.941 OII3I3

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
S Per Irnnc- 1 point eauals S06MD1

I
.18*00 16?10 Mar >73*0
18470 .162*0 Jun .17300

Esi. Soles Prev. Sales
Prev Dav Open int. 10?

GERMAN MARK (IMM1
Sper mark- 1 painl eauals 5D 000I
6426 5350 Mar JB58 5887 5857 J881

I 6494 .Si 10 Jun 5911 6935 590* 5931
6SU 5o09 Sep 59*2 89*7 59*2 J984
6610 5717 Dec 8040

Est Sates 13601 Prev.5ales 20563
Prev Dav Open Int. 45609 up 1271

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Spervpn- 1 point equals 50800001
008320 006*60 Mor 807*80 007705 .007677 m7««5
0053*0 80*735 Jun 807733 007745 007728 8077J5
008455 807075 Sop 8077V1 .0077*1 0077*1 807901
008530 807115 Dec .007H53 807853 007853 807858
008590 .007870 Mor 807900 807900 807*00 80791*
Est Sales 11.191 Prev. Sales 22.TO
Prev. Day Ooen Inl. 52,707 off 787

SWISS FRANC IIMM)
Sper franc- 1 point eauals S0800I

T9S5 6450 Mar .7145 .71*5 .71 M 7|60
80*0 *583 Jun .7228 7250 T723 7245
8)15 69M Sep 7333 .7333 7310 .7327
5703 .7150 Dec 7*00 .7400 .Tjflo .7406

Esi. Sales 13610 Prev. Sales 31759
Prev. Dav Open Inl. 3X158 unXI

Industrials

LUMBER ICME)
I30800bd.il.- Soer I800bd.lt.
199.70 ISAM Mar 19530 19*30
19730 I*4JO Mav 191*0 19450
19480 16X20 Jul 19180 191 JO
190B0 164 80 sea 189 00 18980
18660 16180 Nov 18580 18580
10210 16080 Jon 18180 18180
18200 17*50 Mar

Ell. soles 1J99 Prev. Soles 986
Prev. Dav Ooen Inl 78sl up 11

COTTON 2 1NYCE)

19320 19140
19180 19280
18940 1 8930
187JO 18820
18480 184.50
18180 18120

180.10

47JO 61.79 63J0 61.75 6X70 +2®
Bt 7Q Mav 6*>C* *4.48 6145 UJS +2®
81.40 5X98 Jul 62® 64 J5 6175 64.55 +?U0

59® Ocl 60® 60® *123 +1.25
7020 58 TO Dec S»® tax 59.15 60.(6 + .96

67® 54 75 61® 61® 61.00 61 00 +®
6520 61.10 Mav 61® +23
61® 61® Jul 6125 +25

Est Sales 10800 Prev. Sales 4636
Prev. Dav Open Int. 37215 up 162

HEATING OIL(NYME)
iiOOOaai cents per pa I

53.70 4X2* Mar 4780 47.15 *565 *SJS
57.90 41.19 Aar 4680 4625 *4.70 44.70

5650 40.75 Mav 45J0 4565 4425 4425
S5« 39.95 Jun *4.90 44.90 4X80 <380
54.90 39.75 Jul 44.90 44.90 44.00 44.10

5465 41.10 Auo 4560 4560 45.10 45.10

5220 41.75 Sep 45.90 45.90 4585 4585
50.90 44.10 Ocl 4660 4660 *685 4685
4980 4360 Nov 47JO 47JO 4725 4725
4960 4620 Dec 4X00 4&JD0 4880 4X00

Esi. Sales Prev. Sales 9675
Prev. Dov Open 1t>1. 51.730 oK '895

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
1800 bbi.- dollars per bbl.

2120 14.70 Mar 1687 1X9? 1X58 1X59
?1.1S 14.70 Apr 1*83 1X93 1655 1658
2120 1420 Mav 1X76 1*85 1680 1680
2120 1428 Jun 1566 1X75 1560 1560
20-17 1485 Jul 1656 1X63 16.40 1*60
70.10 1480 Aua 1655 1655 1X33 1X33
19.72 14.95 Sep 1*64 1X44 1x27 1627
19.70 14.90 Ocl 1620 1625 1X20 1X28
1X85 14.90 NOV 1X19 16-30 16.14 1620
1880 14.99 Dec 1620 1X25 1X20 1625
1*68 1*80 Jan 1X19 1X19 1685 168$

ESI. Sales Prev. Sales 43616
Prev. Dav Open Int805i859 elf 2825

Static indexes

I SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
points and cents

I 343.75 18180 Mar 26X10 26250
345.90 19080 Jun 26380 26X75
3*180 19X00 5ep 2*460 26460
76020 252*0 Dec 261.90 261.90

Esi. Sales Prev. Sales 438*5
Prev.DavOpenlnl.119.914 off 7X5

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
points and cents
28660 170.00 MOT 71T® 21X30
78580 20 Jun 21680 21680
Esi. Sales Prev. Sales

_
204

Prev. Dav Open Inl. 1*81 UP 41

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
points and cents
1*300 10480 Mar 1*7-35 14785
104*0 imoo Jun 147.95 JJfflS
19160 11280 Sep 14880 1*880
190-28 117.00 D«

.
__

Esr. Soles Prey. Sales 7.786

Prev. Day Open inl. 8795 «m 14

25835 25985 —125
299.70 261.15 -225
maa 26X40 —1.90
261.90 36X70 —1.75

nra =&

14580 14X05 —130
145*0 14*80 -1J0
148® 14755 —1.30

Commodity Indexes

Previous

1060£0 f

1,775-00
135.03

23184

Close

Moody's IMSJOf
Reuters 1.779JJ0

DJ. Future* 13681
Com. Research 23288
AAoodv's : base )00 : Dec. 31, 193).

p - preliminary ; i - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. IB. 193).
Dow Jones : base )00 : Dec 3), 1974.

Market Guide
Cnicoao Board at Trade
Cfilcogo Mercantile Encltanae
inlemoUonal Monetary MOrMI
Of Chicovo Mercanilie ExtJianoe
NOW York Cocoa. 5osar, Coffee Exchange
New York Colton ExtiiDiroe
Commodify E*cnanoe. New York
New York Mercanilie Exchange
Kansas CITv Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

Caiem afferiofts of securities, financial tervica or inier-

esu in reel esuuc [WiblMyd is this inww arc ixH

authorized in ccfiainjurisdictioas in nfncfa IDS Tnu-mfl iinn-

aj Herald Tribune is distributed, mchxha£ the United
Stales ol America, and da wri eonsumic ofiennu of securi-

lies. semaesar imeresu in thesejnris&ctjani. Tic Imerns-
donal Herald Tribune assumes do rcspooribiliiy whatsoever

for any advrrrisements for offerings of any kind.

Cwmwlilies
ljondon

Commodities
^S&P10p
Index; Options

High L*w Bid Ask CtlTw
SUGAR _French (runes per metric fen

MOV IJ46 1539 15*6 US0 +14
Aub N.T. N.T. 1550 1561 +12
Ocl N.T. N.T. 15« 1550 +14
Dec N.T. N.T. 1545 1552 +20
Altar N.T. N.T. 1555 1575 +5
Mov N.T. N.T. 1565 IJ85 +5
Esi. vol: ZM lotsof SO tons. Prev.actual soles:

563
Open imprest: 16525

COCOA
French francs per 108 k«
Mar NT. N.T. 1835 I860 UnctL
AtaV N.T, N.T. 1«5 - unch.
Jul N.T. N.T. 18*5 — Unch.
S«p N.T. N.T. 1885 — Unch.
Dec N.T. N.T. 1.105 — Unch.
Ntar N.T. N.T. 1.125 — Unch.
Mav N.T. N.T. 1,145 — UnctL

Esi. vol : 0 lots Ol 10 tans. Prev. actual sate: 0
Open interest: 85

French (rones per 100 kg
Mor 1220 1810 1205 1220 —14
MOV 1260 1257 1260 1262 -13
JS 1290 12S0 1295 1294 —

S

sei 1525 1520 1J20 1523 -15
SSv 1550 1540 15*0 1545 -17
JET N.T. N.T. 15*5 1580 -17
Mar N.T. N.T. 1575 189S —

S

Esi. vol : 136 lots of 5 tens. Prev. octuar sate:
43
Open interest: **5

Source: Bourse ae Commerce

Dividends

Feb. 17

Close Previous
Eld Ask High Lew Bid Ask

SUGAR
U5. Dollars per metric ton
Mpr 191*0 19180 19520 19180 l«/» 194*0
MOT 19160 191*0 194*0 191*0 1J3» «80
Aua 18*80 186*0 189*0 18820 18980 18980
Ocl 185*0 18X50 I0980 11620 128*0 1M80
Dec 18X00 18980 (XT. N.T. 1B88D 19080
Mar 18780 18X20 19080 19080 19020 9040
Mav 1B740 19000 N.T. N.T. 19180 19180

Volume: 2826 lots of 50 tans.

COCOA
SterOng per metric Ion
Mar 14140 18*3 1843 1405 1837 1838
MOV 1867 1868 1862 UH9 862 8*3
jdI 1809 1890 18«0 1880 1882 14JB5

S«P 1,108 1,110 1,110 1.101 1,102 1,103

D»C L136 1.137 1.137 1.127 1.127 1.128

Mar 1.161 1.162 1.1*1 1.156 1.152 1.156

May (.180 1.1 61 (.100 1.177 1.(74 1.175

Volume: 2231 lots of 10 tons.

COFFEE
Sterling per metric tan
Mur 1277 1278 1278 1260 1262 12*4
MOV 1502 1509 1509 129? 1295 1296
Jrt 1528 1530 1229 U15 1571 1533
Sea IjS 1550 1550 1535 1545 1546
NOV 1568 1575 15*7 1560 15*8 1570
Jen 1537 1509 1590 15*5 1593 1595
Mar 1*00 1*06 N.T. N.T. 1*00 1*20

Volume: 2*12 lots of 5 teas.

GASOIL
US. dollars per metric tea

Mor 134.75 13580 136.75 134.75 134J0 134.7S

APT 135.00 13525 13780 13580 13X50 134.75

AtaV 13X75 135.00 13625 134.75 13580 13525
j£t IW80 13725 13825 13X75 13680 13625
Jly 13*75 13780 136.75 lSb.75 13600 U6J0
Aua 136J0 13980 N T. N.T. 136.75 l55S
Sep 136*0 1*100 N.T. N.T. 13b 75 13980
ocl 13XJ0 14188 N.T. N.T. 14180 14380
Nov 13X50 1*580 N.T. N.T. 13580 14580
volume: 1210 tots ol 100 tans

Sources.' Reuters and London Petroleum £"*-

chtmoe.

IjOucIchi Metals

Spot
Conunodities

Feb. 16

Strike CBllM-nB Puts-um
Price Feb i 1 1 FeO Bar Apr Mar Commodity

Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
COPOer electrolytic, lb
Iron FOB. Ion
LCOd. lb
Prinictata, yd
Sliver. Irov oa
Steel (billets). Ion
Sieei i scran 1, Ion
Tin lb
Zinc. lb

Source op.

Feb. J7
Prev.

D.9B

.
*»

1.13ft
21X00
024
0*1
6275

47380
103

Per Amt Pay Rec

McCtalchv Nwsaprs Q 82 '* 4-1 XI
Mash Finch Co Q -16 Xll 2-26

Addlson-wcslv Pb B O 25 M] M
Brigas ft 5lralian Q *0 «jl 2-26

C1L Ik Q -l£ J-31
c 00020 Packers 9 *

09,J HIroiefnan Co O -W 3-II 7*36

CocScrTire & Rbbf D .U 3-31 3-7

CuiusL-wrighf O M *-W 4-s

0<H roil 4 Cda Tunl O .13 ft A29 4-19

Firestone Tr X Rbr Q J W «
Plrsl Un«n Carp Q .30 J-15 3-»
independent Bnkgro Q .13 X3! 3-15

Morrisan-knudson O
Nike Inc cl-8 O -to 4* 3-18

Norfhem Trust O 25 4-1 110
Raven Industries Q n 4- S 3-25

Swipa AldriOl Carp Q 88 3- S 3-1

VF Carp Q 21 3-18 3-8

o-anaooJ; m-nieetaly; a-guarteriy; t teml-
anneal

Feb. 17

Close Previous
B4d Ask Bid Ask

ALUMINUM
Starling per metric tapcm 111X00 1221® 122680 1230®
forword 115080 1151.® 1151 JO 1 162JO
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Sterling per meirictag

j

42ft0jj imooo ,44380
Forwwo 179600 1197® (30X00 130X00
COPPER CATHODES (Staadord)
Slerltavpwnwfrlclop „
bool 136580 138580 13*0® 1395®
Forward 1260® 1280® 1270® 1280®
LEAD

. .
I^ngper metric ta^

3*80 375® 377®
Forward 34280 34X00 346J0 347®
NICKEL .

Denars Per metnc ton ™cm| 877000 8790® 871D® 872500

iorwmd 8335® 8336® 8365® 8370®
SILVER

-r te? ounce

Forward 650® 652® 642® 6*5®
ZINC (High Grade)^ '

""’"'ST® «3® 509® 510-50

ForWord 90S® 507® 51320 514®
source: AP.

122b® 1*30®
1151® 115?®

I3«0W 1395®
1270® 1200®

371® 373® 375® 377®
342® 343® 346J0 347®

581® Ml® 509® 510-50

505® 507® 51320 514®

Ceils: lota) •skme 89877: Ion) eomM 383J17
Pets: iota) wlwne 1105)7: IMal seen Ml 400213

SM* lot Intei:
BWl 34764 10*24427 CAM 24767 +140

Source: CBOE.

Chrysler to Fund
Layoff Assistance

V'iH York Timer Scrrit ,•

HIGHLAND PARK. Michigan— Chrysler Corp„ which has been
accused of misleading workers at

its plant in Kenosha. Wisconsin,

has announced lhai it will establish

a irusi fund of about $20 million to

assisi workers after ihe plan) is

mosilv closed laier this year.

Lee A. iacocca. the company's
chairman, said Tuesday (hat

Chrysler fell il had a “moral ’obliga-

tion" 10 ihe 5.500 people who will

lose iheirjobs when (he plant ends
most of iis operations ai the close

of ihe 1988 model year. The fund,

he slid, would be made up of all the

profits Chrysler will earn on car

and truck sales in Wisconsin this

Mr. Iacocca denied lhai (be com-
pany had pannised lo keep operat-

ing ihe former p!am of .American

Motors Corp. until 1992. as some
workers and Wisconsin officials

lud con iended.

Feb. 17

Discount Prev.

Bid Dftar Yield YMd
3-moattiUU 573 571 X® 5P2
6-monlh Bill 5.98 5-96 *25 631

1-veorOill 62* #27 X70 X70
Prev.

Bid Offer Yield Yield

KMT. Bond 104 6-n 104 8,37 8*8 8*6

Source: Soldnon Brothers

f

DiU Ritures
Options

IV German 4VrL-C5JBBnvrte. tents permart

Feh 17

Strike CoO+Seffle Put+Settle
pun
Mu Aor May Mta APT Mot
raM moMu, mil mt ntuk
54 « - - WC 613 -
57 N 754 - U7 IS Ul
(8 IJ0 - - 819 D*S —
9 0*0 1.17 — 859 Oil —
44 813 0*7 Ml IT li -
ii in w w a u -
En. ion* vol: 8®
Cadi: Tue. vai- *I0< sees sit TUX
Pen: Tve vol: 5*51 open im. 7833*

Sxrce CAAS

BAe Lands Canadian Order
Rmim

LONDON— British Aerospace
PLC said Wednesday lhai i( had
sold three of iis 146-200 regional

jetliners to Air BC of Vancouver.
British Columbia, a subsidiary of

Air Canada, for delivery ihis year
wiih an option for a further ihree

ainrmfi in 1989.
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BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE

M.B.A.
B5.L introduces in February 1988
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TOKYO — Sony Corp. said

Wednesday that group profit tri-

pled to 20.73 billion yen ($159 mil-

lion) in the three months ended

Dec. 31 from 6.S billion yen a year

earlier, buoyed by strong domestic

sales and cost-cutting measures

amid stable exports.

Sales rose 7.5 percent to 408.62

billion yen from 380.17 billion a
year earlier, bolstered by a 23.3

percent jump in domestic sales.

Although total overseas sales re-

mained near last year’s level for the

same period, a company spokes-
man said, a stronger yen cut sales in

same pace of recovery in the next
quarter, when its results would re-

flect the $2 billion acquisition of

CBS Inc/s record business, com-
pleted in January.

“There should be no strong im-

pact next quarter," said Sanae Su-

zuki Rawle, an analyst at Barclays

de Zoete Wedd Securities (Japan),

noting that Sony had received fa-

BA Announces Decline

vorable financing terms Tor the

purchase.

But Virginia Kouyoumcyian. an

analyst with Baring Securities LuL
was more cautious. “It's a big bole

in the kilty” of available cash, she

said. “It could affect the next quar-

ter."

In the latest quarter, group oper-

ating income more than tripled, to

26.55 billion yen from 7.99 billion a

vear earlier.

In 3d-Quarter Profit

Audio equipment sales grew 15.6

percent. to 1 19.74 billion yen from

16-2-1988 UA. S2S3-22

Lisrcd on the Amsterdam

Stock Excljyjige

the United States by 3.5 percent to

109.63 billion yen from 113.58 bil-
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lion a year earlier.

But sales to Europe rose 7.7 per-

cent to 96.15 billion yen from 89J1
billion a year earlier.

Industry analysts said Sony's re-

covery followed the trend for con-

sumer electronics companies that

have responded to the yen's rise by
slashing costs, moving production

overseas and gradually boosting
overseas prices.

But they differed over whether
Spny would be able to maintain the

LONDON — British Airways

PLC Wednesday announced third-

quarter pretax profit of £35 million

($60.9 million), a 5.4 percent de-

cline from £37 million a year earli-

er. Profit after Lax was £23 million,

compared with £36 million.

Sales for the third quarter

amounted to £881 million, up 10

percent from £801 million a year

earlier. BA's chairman. Lord King,

said “normal trading losses" in-

curred in the fourth quarter would

increase this year as a result of BA's

£250 million acquisition of British

Caledonian PLC.

103.61 billion, boosted hi pan by

robust sales of tninicomponem ste-

reo systems and compact disk play-

ers.

Sales of micro floppy disk sys-

tems, Japanese-language word pro-

cessors and semiconductors also

rose, the Sony spokesman said.

Profit for the nine months ended

Dec. 30 grew 52.7 percent, to 28J9
billion from 18.59 billion a year

earlier, while operating income

jumped to 46.33 billion from 9.13

billion.

Sales for the nine-month period

grew 5.4 percent to 1.05 trillion yen

from 998.58 billion a year earlier.

Areim

CHICAGO — Firestone Tire & Rubber

Co. s agreement to sell a majority stake in its

due business to Bridgestone Coip. of Tokyo

for more than SI billion in cash will benefit

stockholders and improve Firestone’S earn-

ings potential, analysts said.

Richard Henderson of Pershing& Co. said

Tuesday that he expected Firestone’s stock

for its remaining sectors— auto service busi-

nesses, plastics and chemicals— tocommand

a multiple of up to 12 times earnings, com-

pared with the 8 times earnings that Firestone

has had recently.

He called the sale an “extension” of the

philosophy of John J. Nevin, the chairman. of

“maximizing shareholder value/’

Firestone stock closed up S925 at S45

Tuesday on the New York Stock Exchange

after it said it had reached agreement in ?
^ 3 ^ °f

Sr*

substantial portion” or the 51 billion in cash said ^ *** skeptical about die - long-term

growth prospects for Firestones auw repair
l

°“h°hasto be'a positive for stockholders.’’ business. ;:

said Robert Hedrick of Eppler Guerin & nes&, it is highhr competitive, Tiesa&adding . «

T ™ Inc.
that large profits were hard to obtain unless

1

The company does noi breat down income
' Uie company mate itslowiM .wj*. V .y

butaaidKadenpSSpoKniofilsSlS For ihe^K^n,Mr. MflUswIcoiwd :

billion in fiscal 1987 net sales. die news that Furatone would-rMant a S
Mary Anne SudoL an analyst with Fitch percent stake m its tire business. “It leaves

Restore Service Inc„ said she saw “quite a Firestonewith an assured siqjpiy for-its retail

bit** of growth potential in Firestone’s Mas- imd service operations, , be said. . ^
-

-

m

tercare auto service business. He predicted thar thejoint yeaiure-wotild--

“There’s a huge fleet out there, maybe )25 continue to contribute half ,bfvKrestone’s
; >”•

million vehicles that on average are seven and earnings. .* -

billion in fiscal 1987 net sales, -

Mary Anne SudoL an analyst with Fitch

Investors Service Inc„ said she saw “quite a

bit” of growth potential in Firestone’s Mas-

tercare auto service business.

“There's a huge fleet out there, maybe 125

million vehicles that on average are seven and
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TOKYO — Canon Iac„ the big

maker of cameras and business ma-
chines, reported Wednesday that

parent company net profit for 1987

fell 20.3 percent, to 8.85 billion yen
($68 million) from 1 1.1 1 billion yen
in 1086.

profit was 20.4] billion yen. up 54.9

percent from 13.18 billion in 1986.

and operating profit was 20.39 bil-

lion, compared with 4.55 billion.

The sharp drop in 1987 net profit

was due to a tax payment of 9.06

billion yen, compared with a 149

million yen tax rebate received in

1986. a company spokesman said.

Canon has predicted parent

company net profit of 11 billion

yen this year. Current profit is esti-

mated at 21 billion, on sales of 610

billion.

VteeJdy net asset

value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V,

on 15-2-1988 U.S. $218.42

Securities

Liquidities 31%

Listed on the Amsterdam

Steel Exchinge

Sales for the year were 578.64

billion yen, up 72 percent from
539.36 billion a year earlier. Earn-
ings per share for 1987 were 14.80

yen. compared with 1925 in 1986.

Canon reported that current

The company will retain a 10 yen

dividend for 1988.

Canon's camera division sales,

which account for 21 percent of

total sales, rose 4 percent from a

year earlier to 120.9 billion yen in

1987. the spokesman said. They are

expected to rise again slightly in

1988. he said.

Office automation division sales
,

which account for 74 percent of
total sales, rose 10 percent from a
year earlier to 431.42 billion yen in
1987.

Cuuptkyl br Our Stuff From Dispatches

SAN FRANCISCO — NEC
Corp. and International Business

Machines Corp. both laid claim

Wednesday to the world’s fastest

computer drips. but of two differ-

ent types.

In Tokyo NEC, one of Japan's

leading electronics companies, said

it had developed a one-kilobit ran-

dom access memory chip with an
access time of 570 trillionihs of a
second. It is used with supercon-
ductors, which require cooling with
liquid nitrogen to several hundred
degrees below zero.

The chip is five times faster than

similar devices and hundreds of

times faster than other types of

chips with speeds measured in bil-

lionths of seconds, the company
said. The chip, measuring six milli-

meters (0-2 inches) square, has a

low power consumption.

It was to be reponed in detail at

a technical meeting, the Interna-

tional Solid-State Circuit Confer-
ence. opening Wednesday in San
Francisco.

At that opening session, IBM an-

nounced that it had developed an
experimental dynamic memory
chip, the world's fastest of its kind,

with an access time of 20 billionths

of a second, three times faster than

the current generation of advanced
dynamic random access memories,

or DRAMs, a commonly used chip.

IBM said the new development
shows that DRAMs can attain

speeds approaching those of their

high-speed cousins, static random
access memory chips, or SRAMs.

(VP!. AFP, IHD
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forced to follow such competitors as

Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel Corp. aud LTV
Corp. in seeking bankruptcy protection

from creditors.

Bui Bethlehem, which had losses of more
than S2 billion from 1982 through 1986,

had nearly $700 million in cash ai the end

of last year. It used part of that to pare its

long-term debt to $732 million, from Sl.l

billion.

Bethlehem's stock closed Tuesday at

$18JO, up from a 1986 low of S6. Ana last

month. Standard & Poor's raised the steel-

maker's senior-debt rating to B fromCCC-
plus and its subordinated-debt rating to

CCC-plus from CCC-minus.
That its ratings are still speculativegrade

underlines the tentativeness of its recovery.

‘'Bethlehem is one of tbe companies that

will be the most vulnerable to downturns.”

said John Jacobson, an economist with
Wefa Group, an economics consulting firm

in Baia-Cynwyd, Pennsylvania.

Waller F. Williams, (he plain-spoken en-

gineer who has been Bethlehem's chairman
since 1986. asserts that his company could
weather a modes! economic downturn.
Only a long recession, he said, would derail

its recovery. “I am highly bullish on our
role in the’ steel business,” he said. “We
have made progress in every area.”

In tbe past three years, Bethlehem has

spent $700 million to modernize its sprawl-

ing operation in Burns Harbor, which lies

in the steelmaking corridor jusL east of
Gary, Indiana. That amount included S240
million for a new continuous caster, which
produces steel for more than 25 percent

less than Ihe traditional method
Bethlehem also has spent 5550 million

on ils big facility at Sparrows Poinl, Mary-

land where a continuous caster began op-

erating in January. And at a smaller plant

near its headquarters in Bethlehem. Penn-

sylvania. the company spent S250 million
over two years to improve a miD that makes
structural steel and to install computer-

aided design equipment that helps monitor
and control quality.

the purchasing manager for a large ma-
chinery manufacturer in tbe Midwek.

Steelworkers, who long complained of

what they called draconian working condi-

tions and an imperious management style,

say labor relations have improved
In the past two years, Bethlehem has

been bolding sessions aimed at involving

depends more heavily than its domestic
”

rivals on the heavy sted that goes into
’

machinery and heavystructuresand less ori'" %\
;

the flat-rolled steel that goesimo aulomo-
~

biles and appliances.

Still, orders for many types of steel re-
J‘‘

main strong, and customers are reporting .

This sweeping modernization occurred

while the company’s annual production
capacity did to its current 16 million tons

from22 million tons in 1982. Itswork force

has been nearly halved to the current

34.500 from 67,000 in 1981

workers more deeply in the drive to im-

prove productivity. The forums have con-

During the past six years. Bethlehem has

reduced its operating costs by more than 25

percent, to about $130 a ion, and custom-

ers say the company is making better steel.

“Bethlehem now offers as good a product
as is available in the United States,” said

prove productivity. The forums have con-

tributed to the company's overall progress,

according to Bethlehem officials and the

United Steelworkers of America union.

Analysts note that Bethlehem's 1987

earnings received a one-time lift from an
investment-tax credit refund of $130 mil-

lion. They also point out that Bethlehem is

still weighed down by a huge debt and an
unfunded pension liability of $1.9 bilMon.

One problem in recent years has been

Bethlehem’s product mix. The. company

shortages for products ranging from the ‘

plate steel used in ships and machinery to ..

the galvanized sheet sted used in autos. '

Some analysts say<a recession would not
necessarily spell big trouble for Bethlehem:
Hans Miudler,. an economist and consul-

tant, believes prices might not plummet as

they did in the early 1980s. Import quotas -

should keep foreign,steebnakers at bay, be

.

said. And me U-S. industry has slashed its. y
capacity, by about

1

25 peiti^: in the past

five years, -putting companies in , a better

position to refrain from price-cutting, he
added. "*

.
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s in Narrow N.Y. Trading
NEW YORK ‘ The dollar

dosed fractionally lower Wednes-
day in New York after trading nar-
rowly in a markei xhai has been
stabilized by the December nar-
rowing of the U.S. trade deficit

“The-general reeling in the mar-
ket is that the dollar will be con-
fined to a narrow rangem the near
term." said.Valerie J. Walker, a vice
president in foreign exchange oper-
alions ' ax Harris Trust & Savmw
Bank in-New York.
The dofUffdosed inNew York at

1 .7020 Deotsche maiics, down frac-
tionally from I.7I00 DM at Tues-
day’s dose, and at 130.15 yen,
down from 130 j40. U slipped to
5.7520 French francs from 5.7790
and to 1.4005 Swiss francs from-
1.4040.

The dollar also retreated margin-
ally against the: British pound,
which dosed at SI .7535. against
S1.7465 Tuesday.

Ms. Walker said- the dollar has
been “wdUTsupported1* fay the Com-
merce Department’s announce-
ment last week that the merchan-
dise trade deficit shrank io $112

London Dollar Rates
CiNtaa Wed. Toe.

DconchemerB 1-70*1 1JDB0
Feandstonftw - 1.7495 17475
Joeene ie yen 13030 13025
Swiss Imc 14030 14013
Franc* irwK 57*05 57615
Source llweri

billion in December from SI32 bil-

lion in November.
The U.S. currency has traded in

stable ranges against the yen, the
mark and other major currencies

since the report.

The market learned in the after-

noon that Manuel Johnson, the

vice chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board, had told the Japanese
financial newspaper Nihon Keizai

Shjmbun that he was “optimistic”

about the dollar's stability.

But Mr. Johnson also said that

dollar stability would require a

change in the fundamental factors

affecting the global economy. His
remarks were said to havehad little

effect on hading. -

In Europe; the dollar closed

barely changpd after a day of dull,

technical trading.

It ended in London at 1.7061
DM, down slightly from 1.7080
DM at Tuesday's close and at
130.30 yen. up fractionally from
130.25.

The U.S. currency slipped
against the British pound, which
closed at S 1.7495. against SI.7475.
The dollar traded in a narrow

range throughout the European
session. It weakened in the late af-

ternoon on profit-taking and test-

ed, but did not breach, the 130 yen
level.

A government report of a 02
percent rise in U.S. industrial pro-

duction in January after a revised

0.4 percent increase in December
had no visible impacL Nor did a 1 .9

percent decline in bousing starts.

The British pound remained well

supported by hopes of a settlement
in the strike by Ford Motor Co.
workers in Britain.

In earlier trading in Europe, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

_
1.71 14 DM, down from 1.7132 DM
Tuesday, and in Paris at 5.7825

French francs, down from 5.7888.

It dosed in Zurich at 1.4025

Swiss francs, up from 1.4012.

(UP/. Reuters)

Bank ofJapan
Tries to Counter

BatePredictions
Retire

n

TOKYO—The Bank of Ja-
pan pumped liquidity into the
money market Wednesday to
dampen expectations that
short-term interest rates were
headed higher, central bank
offidals said.

The bonk bought 100 billion

yen ($766.9 million) of bills

despite a projected money
market surplus of 350 billion

yen. offidals said. It also engi-

neered an adjustment in bOI
rales to discourage assump-
tions that rates were rising.

The bank allowed a ft point
rise in the one-month bill rate

but accepted a 1/16 point cut
in three-month bills.

Long-term credit banks are
likely to leave their long-term
prime rate unchanged at 5.5

percent in March if yen bond
prices are stable in the week
ahead, bankers said.

Skittishness Keeps U.K. Stocks in the Doldrums
Rttatrt

LONDON — Prices on the London Stock
Exchange have edged up since the market col-

lapsed in October, but dealers report that the
volume of trading is stQl depressed and little

new money is being pumped in.

The exchange ranks third worldwide in the
value of shares listed, after Tokyo and New
York.

Since the collapse, dealers said, fund manag-
ers for big financial institutions hare been
keeping a low profile in London. Trading vol-

ume recently has amounted to about 350 mil-

lion shares a day, compared with 600 million
during the crash and 500 million at the height of
the bull run in stocks last year.

“The funds were hit hard by the crash and it’s

going to take some kind of catalyst to get them
back into equities in a bigger way.” said Ian
Harwood, equity director at the brokerage S.G.
Warburg Securities.

He said that many fund managers were
heavily exposed to stocks before the market
plunge and suffered major losses when it cam^
The London market has lost nearly 30 percent
of its value since its peak in July, compared
with a 27 percent decline on Waif Street from
its record high in August.
Tokyo stock prices, however, now are only

8.6 percent below their September peak.

Dealers said the small amount of business
being conducted in London was mainly con-
fined to portfolio adjustment and switching
operations. They said there was little actual
trading.

“It's a cose of moving already existing invest-
ment within or between sectors." one dealer
said. “No one is pumping new funds into the
this market."

The pension, insurance and other Funds are
still flush with money, but dealers say it is being
channeled into the short-term money market
and the gilL or government bond, market.

The current yield on shares is now slightly

more than 4 parent, compared with short-term
money market rates of more than 8 percent and
gilt yields of more than 9 percent.

The key British Treasury ltti percent bond,
redeemable from 2003 to 2007, is now yielding
investors slightly more than 95 percent.

Randall Goldsmith, an analyst at the broker-

age James Capel & Co„ said the tendency of
trustees to assess the performance of fund man-
agers over a relatively short period of time, one
to three months, might prompt managers to shy
away from a flat stock market.

“If their performance were assessed over,

say, fire years, the return on equities would
certainly be much higher than if the same cash

were held in gilts or the short-term money
markets," he said.

The slump in volume also is hitting the com-
mission earnings of securities houses that trade

stocks, reinforcing expectations that the market
collapse would lead to a major shake-out.

But even before Oct. 19, when the stock
market plunge began. London seemed to be
oversupplied with finance houses competing to
make money from equities trading

Banks and foreign companies were admitted
as market makers in stocks and bonds for the

fust lime in October 1986, when London's
financial markets were formally deregulated in

the so-called “Big Bang."

Analysts generally doubted then that all the
new players would find it profitable to remain,
even during a bull market. About 2,000jobs in

the equity and bond sectors already have been
eliminated, and exchange sources say that the
eventual total might be 10,000.

Midland Bank PLC has withdrawn its

Greenwell Montagu institutional equities busi-
ness from the market. TSB Group PLC a
British financial holding company that recently
acquired the merchant bank Hill Samuel Group
PLC, is selling its Wood MacKenzie stockbrok-
ing unit. Major U.S. banks are trimming Lon-
don operations.
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Economists SayJapan CouldAdapt to Further Rise in Yen

EC Sees Slower Growth butNo Recession U.S.:
Output Rises
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TOKYO—Japanese companies
are well positioned to cope with a
further increase in the value of the
yen because of the restructuring

they have undergone to handle the
currency’s- rise m the past two
years, according to economists.

-W The success with which Japan's
economy has adapted to the soar-
ing yen in the past two years has
demonstrated me adaptability of

Japanese industry, they say.

Although the dollar/yen rate ap-
pears to be stabilizing around 130
yen for a while, economists -here
said that the dollar would probably
continue its gradual fall over the

long term because of persistent
huge U.S. trade deficits. The/ said

that hs fall would not be rapid
because the central banks of major
nations have indicated their will-

ingness to intervene In the markets.
“I believe that Japan can survive

a further rise of the yen if its pace is

gradual,” said Krnji Mizu tani,

chief economist at Total Bank.
Krikichi Honda, chief economist

at the Bank ofTokyo, agreed. “Jap-

anese business can be stamped
upon, but it will always survive," he
said.

The yen’s rise of more than 80
percent against the dollar since

1985 is generally believed by econ-
omists to have been the hardest

blow to the Japanese economy
since the ml shocks of the 1970s.

The strength of the yen makes Jap-
anese exports more expensive on
world markets.

However, economists say that in-

creased competition in foreign

markets from Asia’s newly indus-

trialized nations, in part, has pre-

vented Japanese exporters from
raising prices to match the yen's

appreciation.

But the stronger currency did

hurt the economy, cutting into the

sales and profits of Japanese ex-

porters and slowing economic
growth almost to a halt in the

AprikJune quarter of 1987. Unem-
ployment rose to a record 32 per-

cent in May 1987.

But a recovery began in mid-
1987, and the Japanese economy is

expected to grow 3.8 percent in the

next financial year, beginning April

1, after an estimated 3.7 percent

this year, respectable figures by in-

ternational standards.

Economists attribute the success

to corporate efforts to cut produc-

tion costs and a shift away from
exports to a greater emphasis on
the domestic market. Many compa-
nies have moved production over-

seas, encouraged the early retire-

ment of senior employees, reduced

order prices to smaller contractors

and limited overtime.

Japan's direct overseas invest-

ment is expected to exceed $30 bil-

lion in fids financial year against a

record $22 billion the previous

year, according to a survey by a
semi-official trade organization.

A maker of electronics parts in

Hokkaido, northern Japan, for ex-

ample, now sells only 35 percent of

its output overseas, compared with

78 percent in late 1985. Tne compa-
ny, Hokuto Electronics, used to

produce mainly cathode ray tubes,

but it now makes electronics parts

for popular Japanese-language
word processors.

The government gave full back-

ing to exporters wishing to com-
pensate for the yen’s surge by ex-

tending low-interest loans to the

companies to help them sell more
at home. And the Bank of Japan,

the central bank, has cut interest

rates five times since late 1985,

making it easier for companies to

borrow money.
“The economic recovery initially

relied on domestic demand created
by the government, but private sec-

tor demand is now leading the •

way,” said Masaru Yosfutomi.
bead of the Economic Research In-

stitute of the Economic Planning
Agency.

West Germany also has reported
that the dollar's fall and the rise of
the Deutsche mark has had less

impact on the economy than had
been predicted.

In its monthly report, the
Bundesbank, West Germany's cen-
tral bank, said Monday that do-
mestic demand remained the pace-
setter of the economy.

Compiled fa Our Stuff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The economic
growth rate in the 12-nation Euro-
pean Community will drop below 2

percent this year and in 1989 as a

result of the stock market crisis last

fall, a report to be released Thurs-

day said.

But the report by the ECs Exec-

utive Commission predicted that

there would be no recession.

The commission said the turmoil

on the world’s financial markets

late last year had “increased the

uncertainties in the world econo-

my" and upset predictions for a 2J5

percent average growth in the com-
munity.

EC economists said this level of

growth was too low to bring about
a reduction in the rate of unem-
ployment, winch is at 11J percent

Peter M. Schmidhuber. the EC
commissioner for economic affairs,

said at a news conference Wednes-
day that the analysis was based on
the acnimptinn tha t the dollar

would stay stable at about 1.60

Deutsche marks and 125 yen
through the next two years.

Changes on the financial mar-
kets “would have profound impli-

cations” for the European econo-

mies and could offset any national

efforts to stimulate growth, Mr.
Schmidhuber said.

He said, however, that member
states should do more to stimulate

their economies. “If we don’t suc-

ceed in speeding up growth, there is

no chance of reducing unemploy-
ment.”

Mr. Schmidhuber said faster

growth was also crucial to restore

international equilibrium in the

balance of payments, but stressed

that imbalances could be reduced

only if the dollar stabilized.

He called on member states to

put more emphasis on stimulating

demand through fiscal policies

rather than monetary measures,
which, be said, could not simulta-

neously hold inflation down, con-

tribute to exchange rate stability

and sustain demand.

“Budgetary policies must boost
demand, monetary policy can't

solve all problems at trnce,” be said.

Measures taken in the United
States, Japan and West Germany
since the market collapse were al-

ready showing results, he said. The
EC commisaon welcomed the ex-

pansive budgetary policies of West
Germany, he added.

But he refused to say whether the

commission was satisfied with
Bonn's efforts to stimulate its econ-
omy.
West Germany is widely seen as

the locomotive of European
growth, but recent sluggish growth
forecasts have led to renewed inter-

national criticism of Bonn's poli-

cies.

Mr. Schmidhuber said last

week's agreement by community
leaders to solve its financial crisis

had done much to remove uncer-
tainties clouding the economic out-

look.

The commission's report said

skrw community growth would be
caused largely by a decline in the

rate of domestic demand and slug-

gish industrial investments.

Exports, it said, will remain flat

in 1988, while imports will increase
by about 7 percent. Inflation, al-

though up against 1987. will remain
between 3 percent and 5 percent

The ECs current account sur-

plus, which includes trade in goods
and services as well as certain fi-

nancial transactions, will narrow
from 35 billion European currency
units ($424 billion) m 1987 to 24
billion ECU in 1988. (AP, Reuters)

(Continued front first finance page)

vital to the health of the overall

economy because it determines
sales of domestic appliances, furni-

ture and many other items.

The composi cion of January's in-

dustrial output also pom Led to

slower consumer spending. Pro-
duction of consumer trucks, non-
durable consumer goods and man-
ufacturing and power equipment
offset a decline in auto assemblies.

Output of durable gpods, items

expected to last at least three years,

showed no change in January as the

7.4 percent decline in production of

cars offset strength in other sectors.

Production of nondurable goods
advanced 0.4 percent.

The mining industry, which had
been posting respectable gains, suf-

fered a 0.6 percent drop in output

in January, the second consecutive

monthly downturn. This sector,

which includes oil and gas weD
drilling, is stiH 3.2 percent above its

production level of a year ago.

Production by utilities advanced

1.3 percent in January, erasing a 0.3

percent decline in December.
(Reuters, AP. UP}
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1316 4*. ISC

3 Icot
916 ImtiMx
4V. Imunmd
*V6 imreo
34k Inocmp

191ft indBcs
29 lndlNl
23 indHBk
bw lndiFdl

_ 12W lollBdc
31W 111* ln(rnw
3216 8 InfoRs 1

25V6 uw I none
JTA A Inspchs
11 3ta insfoc
17W «ft InsNr
16 51* IntpOvs
13*6 4 IntpGen
4116 20W ntrtS
23 69* Intel wi
2416 6
14W 7V. inlrtcl s
sow 17 Intoph

,

24W 896 Inirtaaf

20M 8*1 jnrmec
19 8W InlmefC
WVh 4% InBcrts
221* 9*4 intcito
35%k 20 inDalrA
U46 71* IGame
23 94* inlKJne
22W IV. IntLses
ew 2** imp
law 4W inMobii
13*6 4W InITeto
241* 11 lirttqn

16W 6*6 InvrtSL
26*6 10*6 tel

127 8246 ItoYohp

1.11

1JB
1J4

2*16 12 COC
271k 12W CPIs

“

30ft. WW CIICInt
2416 746 CVN !

47*6 34 Sri*
18V. *W Codrtbc .

MIA 4T6 CBlgiM
UVs 22W Catpoh
19W 416, CoiEto
10*2 3*6 CblMic

.

«V6 -I Catnv
.

24 11 Cpinbn
13 i comas
49 23WGDnoni.
3W» 1W COHOBta?
1<W> 4- CaieerC
2916 16 Carton:

jgjijwssr
121* 3 - CotoCp

'

23 WWCMIOns.
45 29W emrfic
48W 17 Cunfccr

as
JD M Jg

778
U3el0 183

1065

JO
.
J |

SOB
.16 US 15

1304
•_ 2121

JS8 A
59

- 678

M6-

ijo. 5l0 W
370

low int
1BW 17*6
22W 214ft

10W 9*6

4316 436k
7V* Vk
71* 7

«•%*
ifiiB
nw. u
94k 816
40 39**
22W 72
1346 1346
255% JA\h
-1446 MW
13*A U
4% 4W

TTk 2146
36 M
2i 251ft

lM— 4k
18 — W
72 + W
101* + w
4346- «.

7W „TW + 4k
36V.

104ft

1346 + W
91* + 4k
3946—1W
22W
134* + 4*
2416 +1W
M'ft— Ift

19W
416

£ +1
25W— W

1716
16V.aw
1816

45*6aw
21

42
stvj
BJW
21Vk
14*6
aw

21V1

2246
54
16
3416
20%
2SW
29W
25 .

a
31%
3SU.
14W

9W FFSCp
£46 FfldliwS

11 FrmHm
BW FwnF

374b POTGPS
216 FerolUi
3066 F Idler
zsw F idler Pi
15 WdFTn
3146 F1W1TS
SSW FWQlkB
41 . FhsieA
1046 FlSNSt
346 FtnNwS
1% Flnom*

11 Flnioon
13U> FAtaBk
3346 FstAm
BVi FtABcas

M FlATn
71ft FIEtata*

19 FEAPiE
22W FEapfF
12*6 FEMptG
BCk FFNUc
tou FtFMps
21 FtFIBle
ID FilllCPS

JO 2.1 263

1J0 53 1131
.
224

1J4 2J *295
233

1JS2 3J- 452
a

jo 27 a
MB 30 581
JO U «
72 U 4

166
2985
455
97

JO 5J 455
TJO 4J JO
A0 SJ 131

SPIS J
“SS

72 28 73

M to no

1416 14
16 15% 16 + M
1746 19 1916— *6
IIW 1016 11

61Vk m A „
34ft 3W SS + Hi

3946 3Rk 3W6

KSwSSis
36W 36 Hi 364k— Ik

79W WVft 7Wft
56W 56W 56W—

2

M46 14 14 — W

k « 2~Tg
19W 1846 1846-

W

164k 16 UVk + W
45W 45 45
11 im low— tt
24% 24 24V. + V.

12% 12 12% — V6

21% 21 21%
H 2516 254ft

15% 15W 15%
IS 141* MW

S
HW M +Jft
26 26 - Ift

121* 1146 12% + tt

43W 16 Joctosn
9% 4% JPOoar
16 716 JkihrCf
71W 33% Jef5ml
2596 1191 Jwlco
2SW 61ft JHvLPS
16*1 7% Jonel A
204k 11 Juno I

A4 2J 67
JOe 3J 1825

64
J4a S 791
.16 U 597

2724
.700 5J M9
.10 A 10

9W 916
53 51
Ml* 1316
8*6 7%
12% 121)
18 17V.

21%— V.
5 — W
9W + V6
52 +16
13%
8 — %
1216
1716— !A

2SW 91u KLA 2395 UW 15, 15% + %
mi 10% Komens JO 71 XU IS MW I4%- V.

221* 1046 Karehr S 277 15% 15*6 1516

34 15% KW.’ -10e A 167 B MM
49IA 2716 KIvSAl 228 39V) 38 31

38% Km X2 890 22% D HW

4 kZZSo m ,
W !£

+ «•

12% 5W tempers 72 3a 373 «k 6W 4W
17% 5% Kvkfce 7M BW 7% BW + 'A

1546
17V.
24%
25%
1796

6ft LA Gear 2350 15W 14*6 15 + %
6W LSI La 6099 6% B% 8%
8W LTX 2287 13% 12% 13 + W
11% LoPens 9U 17% 16% 17% + %
6*6 Lacan g 331 8% 8% BW
11VA LoddFr TOO 1A M06 12% 12W 17%
10% LdIT B S 20 - 2649 13% 13% 13% + W
3% LamRs 89 6U1 6 £U> + W
U Loncsts ABU 44 2674 UW 15% 15W—

I

Sales In
High Low Stock Oiv. YU. MBs High Law 4 PAL riroe

a 16% Lances 44
tt

428 19W 18% 18%— W
aw 22W Lawsns J2 5)8 M% aw 33W + 'A

9W 2W L-eeDta 235 3% 3% 3%
aw 12 Uebr 153 17V, 17 17W + W
18% R% LleTcfl 17 UW UW UW + %
51% 32W UnBrds 3MI4 50% aw 50% + W
I6W 7% LnFflm 373 14 13% 14+%
I6W 6% LlfleorT 561 10V. 9% 10W + W

3*6 + %9*6 2W Ltoasm 199 3% 3W
39% .17 U 11471 17% 16% 17W + W
74% 9W LoneStr 1718 17% 17% 17*6 + W
75 30*6 LongF IJO 3A n 51 aw aw—

i

39% 18% Lotus S 10131 29% aw 29W +1
31

W

8% LVPhO 7152 12 ll'A 11% + %
M

14W
2SW
16%
11
20V.

1BW IV) MARC
17% 5W MCI
816 3WMDTCP
49% 30% MNC
19W 6 MNXs
1716 8 MSCars
27W 10 MTECH

S% 10% ftftad.Tr
% IIW MB p s

3*6 AftawnC
t% ftftaaml
716 ftftaJRt

3Vh ftftaivds
5*6 MOISCi

23% 13% Manltw
52W 30W ftftfrsNI

aw 8W ftftPrtFn
A4W 39W ftflarneC

23% 6W ftftonm
33 24V. MOTshl
8*6 3Vft ftftartnl.

13W 416 Mmcmp
18% 8% MSdOll
UW 14% MOSSbk
5% IV. Ntoaator
17W 1*6 Maxere
33% 616 Maxtor
a 11 ftftcCow
5146 29% ftAcCrm
23% 12W MwtolSt
18% 7W ModcCS
8W 3 MBdCra
23% 6W Mentors .16
38% 13% MontrG
33W law MarcBc 1A0
45W a MercBk IJO
31 17% MfdiNt JO
25 12% ftWrcGn 72
SAW 16 MrdnBc 1J0

1J6 3.9

AOo

287

74
1053
996
588

10807
68
55

530

M AS 73
MSB 19 457
J7e 2J 83
lJ2e 2A 1078

78
J4 10 142

618
465

2174
J6 11 62

US
2666
1309ym

1J0 27 394
A0 38 11

2HJ2
132

1A 929
2150

67 238
11 123
14 476
11 62
5.1 749

14W 13% 14W + %
1U6 10*6 10*6- W

12W 12
2iw aw
UW 1216
UW 16
5V6 4%
8W 8%
9% 9%
7 646
6W 5%

2
.1

J3W + W
16V. + W
446— W
BW
94*
6% + W
6W

174k 17% 17%
41W <0% 40%— W
11 10W 11 + u
63W 61% 63W +1%
13 12W 12% + Vi
284ft a 28V) — W
5 4% 4% + 46
6W 5% 6 + W
10% 10 im*— w
17 16% 16%—%
V'N 1% 116
3% 3W JW— W
IIW IIW IIW + w
22W 21% 22
37 a 3646— W
15% 15% 1546
14% 14 MW
5% 5V. 54k + %
1016 9% 10 — W
2A aw 23% + %
aw 22W 22% + W
aw 37% aw + w
24 23% 23%
1516 15 I5W + W
19% 19W 19% + W

2681 8 7% 7% + % 977 7 6% 7 + %
118 3% 3W 3% 15% JOe 34 45 8*6 8ft aw— w
263 25 MW 24% 18% 101 10ft 9ft 10
192 lift 11% 11% + Vh m ' 1 739 a 29% a + w

319 13% 12% 13W + %
462 12 11*6 lift— % 1 1

. u t
f r-i'jj’jJ -I2e 720 aw 19% 19%— W

1548 23 aw Z2%— W t" PH¥J1 115 47W 46% 47% + W
26% 27% + W 2198 11 10ft 10ft + ft

205 9% 9 »W + W 14% 21 7ft 7% 756 + 16
184 17% 16% 17 + W 9313 16% 15% 15ft + %
953 3W 3 3W + W lea B% 72 2ZW + W
141 It 10ft 11 + % aft 747 TS, 3W 3%
239 19*6 10 5% SW 5%

79W 7UJ4 58% 5/W S7W
21% 21

W

21W— W 148 33 TIB 40% eow 40% + ft
3689 21% 21% 21W + n 339 9% 9% 9% + ft

7 lift 11% 11% IJ 998 23% 22ft a + w
153 22 21W 21% + % 105 12W 11*6 12% + w
IM ow m 7% + W - 1

'
. W l "i u -J 59a 8ft BW Bft + ft

4% 305 11% 11% 11%
87 1BW w 1BU + % 251 21% 22% 22%— %
93 1VW 18% 19 + W 343 27% — W
221 4% 4W 4W— W 123 IVi'f.' -M 1 9a 28% 27% aw
3046 1AW 1* 16 Irrfxr^rn 44 U 10 15 14% 14%
1472 V6W 16% 55b 12ft 11% 11%— Vh
309 12 IIW 12 aw 490 40% 39% 40 + %
ia iaw 17% 18% +16 72 tlLi.'y-, rm JOe U 25 16% 16% 16%

22% 1 . f
'

1JD 4A 75 26% 26 26 — W
16% 16% — % 30*) 533 21% 21ft 2IW

60 1B% 17W iew— w 23% 4A9 16% 15% UW + W
A4 22% 22V, 22W— W 34 40 22 193 18 18ft + ft

360 11 10% 10% + w a JA IS 285 23 21% 72 —X
24 7 6% 6%— % IM 51 4SW 57 +1%

17 Month
Htfftl Low Stock

Sales In

Die. YM. MOt UK* LOW 4 PAL Chftk

6% PerpSs 243 8% 8ft B%+ ft
19 Petrrte 1.12 4J a 24W M

9ft IW Phrmct 197 3% 3ft 2ft— ft
aw is Phrmel .15e 3 1176 SMS aw 30%— %aw voftFUSms 1182 V7W 16% 17 +**

nw piccafe 48 34 400 13% 13W 13%— th

24 PlonHI 1J4 3J 41 31W 33 a — w
isw PicyMa 638 33% 22% 23%—%

IS" lift Pouoh5v JOe IJ 46 17 16% 16ft
aw PrecCsl JM 7 757 36W 35% 35ft + ft
BW PresLfr J6 A a 10ft 10% 10%— W

22 7ft PrstnCp 50 4J 31 nw 11 n — w
5W 1 Priojn 634 ift 1ft Ift— w
52% 23% PrlorCo 53S4 48W aw 40 + W
51 17% PrceTR J6 2.1 157 27W 26% 27W + W
12ft 7% PrlnvO 267 11V* 10% 10ft + ft
11% 5W PtosGp 309 7 6W 7
GS3 lift PrntUe JO S.I el 13ft 13ft 13ft + ft

14W PrvLIe J4 4J 249 19ft 19W 19% + W
29W 15 PgSdBc JO 43 42 18% 18 18%
45% 25 PotePh 44 14 10 aw aw 31W +1
29% 14ft PurltBe .11 J 101 23 22% a + w
11% SW PyrmT 105 BW 7% 7*4— W

511 7% 7ft 7W + % FT? 110 23W a aw + **
J 11096 37ft 37 37W + W a 45 NEC .ia J 43 77*6 «% 76% —IW

489 6*6 6*6 6*k + ft if? 54 7W 7ft 7W + ft
4a 4 3% 3%— to |r^ A0 6.1 345 13*. 13 I3V* + ft
276 12*6 lift— ft 144 4J 1460 30ft 29ft 29ft
9 8ft 7ft 7ft— ft 29W NCNJS .93 34 8 36% 36 36 — W

1267 10ft 9ft + ft J4 IA sa 13% 13W 13ft
560 5ft 4W Sft + ft 44 1.7 396 77 26b 26% + b

A3
3A

34
M3

25
36W

24%
35%

24%
35% — %

t JjiMiiM] an IJ 1577
274 ft

4ft
l*k

3J 40 aw 29% a + W M ,-T" :rw 105 I2to 11% 11%
87 12% lift 12% + ft 22% NEECO 761 11% Mb 11% + w
sa 19% 18% 19W + W 22W 705 8W 0 8W + w

2150 23% a a 933 18W 18 18
401 9% Vft 9% + v* 18*6 remain 1798 8 /ft 7%— ft

4 U39 21ft a 20% + ft 307 31 29W 31 +1%
526 7*4 7W 7W— w

6*6— ft
a D-iTirrHill 166 21 20% 20%— b

531 7ft 6% 36% A0 2A sa 22% 22b 22% + to
989 9*6 9 9 — ft 48 3A 95 13W 12% 13W + to
1550 12 nw nw— ft

4W — ft
77 AU J 4 17% 17% 17*4— to

507 6ft 4W 21 in'TTV.'.T* 16 MW 13% 13% — to
3728 23 25*4 35%— W 345 uw 15 15b + ft
375 11 1DW 10W— W Mb 12W NwldBk 40 13 185 I7W 17 17*k + V6
679 10W 9% 9% — ft 16*6 5% Newel .06 3 8ft 9ft + ft

IA 240 9 Oft 9 9ft 2ft NwkPh 151 3% 3*4 3to + V6
8567 27W Mb 26*6 + W 24% 13 Nik* * 40 IJ 4313 22ft 72 22ft + ft
1087 17ft 17% 171* + W 7*6 BiT fi-ia 717 4ft 4to 4% — ft
449 16ft 16W 16ft 40 J£ IJ ia 31W » aU 235 13W 13V* 13W + Vh 40% f-.-I *i’aFl A 4455 35 23% M — ft

8ft 8ft 8ft— ft 4J 579 8ft 8ft + &
569 Mft 13% 13ft— ft 29ft 341 28% 28*6 28%— ft
234 MW aw 24W + to 1214 1ft IW 1*4— ft
ia 10*6 low 10% 60% 140 XO 39 47 46b 46to— %
119 19% 19% 19% 51 MB 2A 450 39 aw 39 + to
748 14ft 14 I4W + ft aw 16% NwNG IJ6 7.9 424 19ft 19ft 19*6
503 3ft 3ft 3ft— IA 31 20% NwNLf .96 3J 7X2 27*6 27*6 27ft
2M B*6 Bin J9e 77 38 IIW 10ft 11
768 9*6 9 9ft— ft 1A% 630 8% 8ft 8ft + %
1159 I9W 39% 4049 23% 21% a + *.

£8 2a 7W 7ft 33*4 AD 20 727 21% a aw — %
1232 1BV6 17*6 MV) JA 5.1 722 10ft ll'LXl'.l

LZ Q
16 2to QAAedS 262 2ft 2ft 2ft— b
19 4to GVC 280 5% 5ft 5*6
I2to

27
256 5ft 4ft 5ft + VI

73 13W QuakCh J4 » aw 19% MW
34% 1401 11U 10% %=*
20% 4% QuIXM 107 6% 6 6

1
R |

10ft RPMI JA 37 321 15W 14% 15
till 7ft RadSys ibc A 166 816 8*6 8ft- %
13ft 445 6*6 « 4*6 + V)
2 1*6 RacvCr 1050 1 1ft

2% taae#£V *90 4*6 4ft 4b — ft
22ft 10 Reoinos 61 15% 14% 15W + %
19*6 JBl A 450 14b 14

Witt3 7X8 8% 8% 0%
5L., 1nG’ii’T’.iiil 74 1.9 1414 13% I2W 12*6—IW
91ft 40% ReulrH Me IJ 1614 52 51% 51% — %
14ft 4% Rcucrat 469 6% M6 6% + ftaw 13to RevRV .76 4J 568 18b 1/to 17% + W
J8ft 22 RlwnPr 91 35 24*6 24% +lft
lift 3 Rlblim 189 4to 4% 4ft— b
21b 9% RchmHI JOe J 109 21 20% 21
a% 17 RtoaifJi 1.10 4.9 66 aw tow ab + %
43
16

aw RoadSv
B RochCS

1.10 38
,12e 1.1

B16
51

29*6
10ft

aw
10%

aw- w
10%

144 9W 9W 9W
iSiJ 23 aw a ab + bid 3*6 RossStr 298 616 5% 5ft— ft
25% 16to Rouses .47 2J 367 23% 22% 23
14ft 2ft RovGJd 7 3ft 3ft

355=15*ft 4ft
16 5ft RyanF S 3288 8% 7% 7ft— ft

SHI I

12Month
HJflh Low Stock

Salas In Nat
Ply. YM. IPOs HWi Low 4 PM. Chftk

40
Tito

26% Society s 1-20

12% SoctvSv AO
3a
3A

262m 33%
17*6
pi 33%

17%
18ft 7% SoftwA 90 816 Uj 8% + b
16% 2242 10% +46

M + W30% J2 2J VU1 Mb
lift 105 6% A

Uft + w14% Hi. ( !-Ti - I.] 4 11% lift

26ft 17% SCarNt JA 23 243 21ft 21%
?*£=&« 217 14% 14W

Mft 720 IBS* IBto 18*6 + %
n + %25 16 Soutrst J8 4J no B{l'l

43 M4 4.1 987 35*6 + ft

BCj 54
5Sh + %KJ 18b Stondv s J2 L7 314 Kj

M
JO

.93

St

23V* liw SCiSys
17 5 SCORU
17% 10% SEIsWW II SMLSys. _63W 32W SKF AB lA7e 37
27W 4% 5PI Pt> JJ7 1J»

1% Safecds
38 24% Safeco s

20% 4W SnoeSft
4% 1W SoMen
30% 15% StJude
13% 8% StPoulB
to 41 w stPauis
16% 6W Sallck
21W 13% SFFtU
32 17% Sonfrd 1

22W 11% Scherer
45 24% SdUAS
aw 6 Sdmod
9W 3W ScTAWc
45% 9% Seooole
a% 16V. Sealrp*
32 11% Scamp
11 3 SEEQ
19 9% Scibel

1049
236
9

352
Sa

1436
3A 893

209
954

13 12% 12%
8W 7*6 7%

1446 14W 14W
II 17 17% + %
40W 40W 48W
7 7 7 + W
7W 746 7% W
27 aw 24%— W
746 7 7W + Vk
2W 2Vk

13%
2646
9%
14%

6% Sensor
946 Seouent
3 SvcAfter
6% SvOok

S3 IV SOTMed
53W 3146 Shwmt
33% 18 Shoney
15W 6 ShonSo
14% 6W ShrwdS
50% saw StomAI
22W BW SlamOS
28*h 10% SlknGr
15% 5% SUlconS
1446 4W SUtoVIS
14W 3% SlIRnx
3*6 I’> 5lv5i«ftn
111* 5W SlmAlr
23% 10% Six tor
27W 14% SmthF

4137 27ft 2SW 25ft— 1 a ISW USTCp J2 77 75
-lOe IJ 342 10% 10 10% + ft iaw 5ft UTL
200 4J 1306 48% 47% IAW

16 12% ITS! 12ft + W 2m lift unin 952
99 15 14% 14%— % 37% 18W UnPIntr A0 23 13
66 31% 1^1

r
29W 16 UnSpIC

J6 2.5 169 I4W cM 30ft 14% UACm JU .X 421
AB IA 324 35% a 2SW 13W UBCol

260 lib 19% 15% UnCosF J5
308 9 2*6 UHltGr tm

10026 17V, 14% 16% + % 29% low UtdSvrs 33
.16 A 13 tii'i 18ft USBCP JO

194 21% aw 14*6 4W US HltC .16 18 41/6

83 48b 26 US Trrt LI6
Ml 63 259 12W n*6 lift— % a 13 U5totn JB IJ 281

IJB 52 1Z7 Tib 20% 20% — to aw 14% UnTelev
AS J 377 9% 20ft 10% UnvFrs

AS IJ 2607 a% 6b 6*6 + % 6ft 3ft UnvMed JOB 67
.14 2.1 432
AG XO 1652
270 5A 73
.18 J 934

316
2a

J2 7 12a
470
1142
794
527
561
836
1630
17

I

7*6 7W 7*6
26*6 25W 2646 + 4k
4iw emu 41 —16
22*6 2246 22%— W
13V. 124) 13W + W
1246 12W T246 + W
44% 4146 <3W +IW
I2W 12 12W + %
’5W 15 15
11% 1146 114k + W
7% 7 7% + W
5 4% 5 + W
1% 1W 1*6 + V*
9% 8% 8% + %
17 16% 17 + W
26W a 25% + W

17*6 3% StdMIc
a% 15 SMRess AA 18
21% 9Vft StrptSv 1A3I11J
19% 1 Stan
36% 16W 5taStBo» 15% StwBcs
254k 12W SlewS Iv
2546 1046 5lwlnf
40W 15W Stratusa 20% Strafeda 1246 Slrykrs
78 53% StUdLut
22% 5 Sudani
21W 6 SutfFIn
MM 19W SumltB
21 9*6 SunGrd
4546 MW Sunftftlc
aw 25*ft Sunwrt a XJ0o 34
4W 1 Svmbllc
1346 4*6 Syrtln
1246 3W Svslnto
23% 7W SvSoHw
aw 18% 5vstmt X09e 7J

117
76
a
63

£ 546
22M 72
13*6 13
iw iw

6
22
13
IW

+ W
+ W

j

a

J0 2J
72b 11

2J 660 24ft 24*6 24*6— %
38 47 21 aw 21 + W

5.1

46 Z1W aw 20%— w
200 15% 15 U + w
452 24W 2d 2»

18 461 34 32W 33% +1
111 1«*A 19W 19%
81 68% 68 68

57 5388
no
«
612
5054
276
1457

an
444
763
379

7 6*6 646— W
846 846 8*6

73 22% 23
16 15% 15% + %
34% 32% a —IW% c
5W 4% 5
15 M 15+16
aw 29% a + w

13% 6ft TBC

I

97 11% lift 11*6aw 19% TCA J2 IJ a aw aw
19ft 6W TfCBY 2423 BW /ft
17% Aft TCF 118 9% 8ft
17% 6 TMK A0* 4A 26 8ft BW 8ft + %
7 3ft TPI En ai 5*4 5ft 5%
34W 2 TSInds a 2% 2% 2%
13W 5*6 Tahnon J05o A 110 8% eft
6ft 1*6 Tanden 2256 1ft ift Ift + %
17W 7 TchDtas 33 10% IDW 10*4 + W

4% Teknwd 2S9 5*k Whaw 16ft TIcmAs BBS 25W 24ft 24*6— %
19W Triads JB 3 1953 39W 35%

18 5% Telmate 530 Aft AW 6ft + %
19W 9ft Telobs 162 13% 13 13+16
28% lDW Teuton AH .1 771 16% 16
a 16 Tennont JA 10 12 M 24
24% 406 16W 15% 15*4— W
25ft 12*6 3Com 2946 20ft 19ft
103ft 50% TokloFs .19* J 51 74% 75*6 76%—1%
4246 30 TWA of
30% 12% Tmwius
19W 8% Trnwcfc
15V6 7W TrltxJSy
20W 8 Trimed
34% 21 Tkrtcp
29*6 17W 20Cnm
1546 7 TycnTy
34 10% Tysons

12
244
124
1006

62 62
IJ 3B7

3822
J 1840

2SW MW 25W
1846 18W 1BVA
low io io — b
946 9Vfc 9W + W
154ft 14% 15 — Vi
2246 22% 22%
1BW 18 18—16
12% 11% 1246— Vh
1346 12% 13 — 46

23W 22V> 5JW + W
746 7 746 + 16
1216 12W 12W + W
V9V6 10% 19 + V*
22% 22 22% + %
22% 22% 22%— It
27% 27 27 — W
It 15W 15*6—%
1046 18W 18% + W
5 4% 446
14% M46 14*6— W
as 3446 3A6
BW 746 796 + V*

40 39% 40 -( W
18% 1716 IBM + %
27V* 26% 24%— Vk
13% 13% 13%- 4W 44* „

4ft 4*6— %A

3 OAAICp
13 OMIPf

15V. 4% OeuUrg u
4SW 20% OeFGp J8
49W 33% OlilaCm 1A8
25% IB OldlCnl J6
2k*6 18*6 OldReP 74.
28% 1546 Otniwjn JB
22% 8% OneBe Afl

73 £W OnePr s
22 1196 OptfeC
aw 12% optic r
19 746 Orodei
1216 3*6 Ornil
a% AW Oronpn
42 18 OrtlBAl
32W 13 OrtlfcTB
480) UVft OtfrTP

AD
2.96

436
52

1682
891
830
90
167

25 392
132
344
678

7325
1»
497

1.1 673
2A 11U
7J «

4*6 4ft 4% + W
16 15% 16 + %
5% 5 546 + %a 27% 27%
34% 33% 34
22% 22V, 22% + W
34*6 24*6 M%— W
18% 1796 1746 — 4k
M 13% 1396
9% 9W 9%
16% I6W 16%
13% 12% 13. — %
15W 14% 14*6 + W
5 4% 5 + W
16% 15% I6W
25W 34% as + W
1SW UW 15% +2W
4JVft 414 42%

8% 3ft PACE 207 5ft SW 5to
35% 19% PCS A aw 22% 22W + *4

aw 43% Poor 140a 15 41? «5% 65 AS —1
Mft 8ft PocFrt 38 4.1 571 13 lift 12b— %
15% 3ft Pan!fro 297 5% 5 514

a 13% Portion 1977 a 27% a + %
18% 5% Pottos 221 12% 11*6 12% + w
19 5 PouIHri 307 A 5*k 5*4— W
20ft lift PuvehkS 31? 19W 1BW 1B% + *6

Mft 11% PegOW ,10e J 2713 13% 12b 12ft + ft
35 19V, Perthes 140 AA 11 a 23W aw — %
aw 17 Penlolr 33 S3 533 27% 24*4 26% — %
29% 11 Penwts 9 19W 18*4 18%
aw 1! PeoPHrt A7e 17 575 17ft 17b 17%
aw uw PttWAt 73 aw 21 aw

Soles figures ore unofficial, Yearly highs and lows reflect
the prewtousS2 weeks Phi* the current week, but net the (alert
trading dev. Where a split or stock dividend amounting toa
percent or more has been paid, the year's niwv-low range and
dividend ora mown (or the new stock onN. Unless otherwise
noted, rates at dividends era annual (flsbursements Dosed on
the tales! declaration,

a— dividend also extrnlsJTl

to— onnuoi rale of (fividend phis stock dtvUencL/l
c— itauUtofIna dltridend/l

dd—caitadL/t

d — new yearly towJI
e— dividend doctored or pold In preceding 12 monflts/l
g— dividend In Conodion funds.suMed to 15% noivresJdenc*
tax.

I— dividend declared offer splh-up or stock dividend.
I— dividend paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action
taken at latest dividend meeting.
k— dividend declared or gold this year, an accumuiailue
issue wim dividend* inamors,
n— new issue In the part 52 weeks. The hlgtMaw range begins
with the start oi trading,

nd— neef dav dellverv.

P/E — price-earnings ratio.

r—dividend declared or paid in preceding 12 months, plus
slock dividend.

s— stock split Dividend begins with dotsof soili.

sis—solas.

1—dividendpaid in stock In preceding 13 months, estlmcrtad
cash value an ex-divldend orex-dlrtrftaullon dot*,

u— new yearly high,

v—trading hailed.

vt— In bankruptcy or receivership or being reoroanlxed un-
der the Bankruptcy AO, or securities assumed by suai ajm-
ponics.

wd—when airtribuied.

wl—when Issued,

ww—wflhworronts-
»—u-dividend or ewighH.
*ais— w-disfribuitaa
»w— without warrants,

y— ex-dividendaidsales in full.

vW- yield,

z—sales In full.

41 13W V Band
aw 7M VLSI
45 6*6 VMSfi
2BU 17 VWR
AW 34k ValidLp
43%

'

8*6
1316
13%
19%
25

JO

23£ ValNtl
.. .

VanGtd
5W Venxug
5 Vlcoro
4W VlewMl
9*6 VIking

29% n vipom
61 9% Vlralefc

48v. 384k Vulva

499
1134
1058

44 273
618

144 47 574
178
107
469
3a
133
256
354

lJ4e 24 340

17% 17W 17% + 46
8 7*k 7*6— W
12*6 11% 12W
IBM 17% 18 — W
3V6 3 3M + W
30% 30% 30%— W
ft ft ft + *
8*6 B SW
7 6% 6%
13% 13 13 — W
106 1596 16
12*6 12 12

52W 51% 51%—

1

W
22*4 WO 40 1A0 5.1 599 27W Mft

27% 9*4 WTD " ifl 12*4 11% lift— W
32% AO 23 7X a% 21%a U 148 15b 15 UW
42W Mb WF5LS 1,06b 17 839 29% 29 » - %Ub WMSBs A0

9ft WorrfGi A3e 33 31 11% 11% lift— Vk
21% 13% WOttsim .12 A 134 aw 21 21% + fta 19ft WausP -52b IJ ai 29ft 29% 29%- %
16% 7ft WbrtFn .150 IA 54 11% 10*6 10ft
23% 12W Welbtt 1 244 Mb 13%
3SW 418 27b 24
23W JU A 10 M% ie% 14*4- W
17 572 8*4 8W »to— b
21W

JOe J
15 14*6 14ft— w

40 II L’fvr+iift 37b 34%
rile 4 u rn 11 1 18 17

17b 3743 14*6 MW
19% 9W WtTIA 136 16% 15*4 16b— U

12% V9Stmrk 14W
25 13ft KfniarC A0 3J 254 19b
a 12% WSIwOl 1295 22W a
26% 15ft Wotfros S2 2-8 ai 18ft
25*6 13 WhriTcn

1J0
M2 21ft a%

44 30% Wlllaml 311 43 41 to
Mft 12 WIIIAL

Me
879 18*6 17%

14to 12 liba 84 2.9 ao 29
12% Aft WlbnF 203
14% Aft Wlndmr 318 14% 14%
24% 13 WtserO M 2J 5 14 to

22W to vl WOW
7A IJ 314

4200 a 12*4

1ft
n +%
Tto— to

25*6 Mft Worthe
It

22 2034 lBto 18

39% 13W WVSB 1474 18% 17ft io — ft

38*6 4*4 XOMA 173 IIW 10*4 10*4- %
16ft 5ft xidex 481 7ft 6% Aft

6b Xy logic 7 10 9ft 10
19% 4ft Xwsn 280 4% 4ft 4% — ft

' m HHHi iHNWK'dH 1
42% 20ft YlowFs AS U 1152 24% 24% 26ft

46W ltlft ZtonUI
30*6 7 Zondvn

144 SJ 110
420

tS MW H
8% 8 BW
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Wfednesdayfe

W1EX
Closing

Tobies include the nationwide prices

up to the closing on Wall Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press

12 Month Sis. Cion
High Low Stock Dlv. YULPE IBOS High Low Qoot.Chto

S*L
High LOW Slock Piv, YW. PE •mHnhLow QuoLOrte

71* 45* A-am or 4.95 8.1 IIS 61* 61 .61 — V»

26 5* A-gm sc 42 8* 8 8 — Vi
47 48 A-efcw 265 5.1 17 52* 51* 51*
44* 13 A-ek sc 12 13* 13* 13ft- Vi
49* 50 A-ler 29S 54 204 48* 47% 48 +1
43 12* A-( SC IUJ a 19 » + *

52 A-lnl pr 143 25 14x 44* 44 64ft + ft
42* 11* A-|nJse 78 18* mv 17% + *
44* 29ft A-tow or 71 J 44 43* 43 43ft — *
30* ID* A-hwosc 1 14* 14* 14ft- %
149*107 A-ibm un 4J5 32 34 115*113 113 —ft
132 88vs A-lbm or 435 45 289 99 97* 97ft— lfe

584 17* 14* 14ft- ft

1.18 94 lfe A-mrk pr 3.15 24 58 121*120 121* +2%
B7ft a A-mrk sc 7 47 40 Vfe ffllfe + ft

116 40 .3 89 89 69 «ft
77 57 A-moW 355 5.1 2 69ft 49* 49*—1*
51* 15 A-mosc 49 71 ft 30V; 2QVJ—1

.19* 27ft A-mobpcilS 52 <2 37* 37 37 + *
19 4* A-rtMbSC HI Pm 7* 7ft
7W4 54* A-MW 245 X8 21 M* 49* a* +2

3 14* 14% 14%— %
« 4 31* 31* 31 ft + ft

TO 4* AIK 91 9* 5 V* 5ft— *
m 50* A-xrx un 295 52 3 57 W 57

41 8 49 48* «ft f !?
30 7 A-xrxsc 18 8V» 8 8ft + ft

3 Vs 1* Ampol J06 32 4 V 19(1 19k 1 ft + ft

3* Andol 3 5* 5*
45 * »

19* 13* AnglFn lJTellJ Q 13 16 16 16 + ft

J 52 W ip* a + *
50 1 * m 1ft + ft

1* ArkRst 7 3a 7* 2* 2ft— ft

17 5* 5* + ft

11* 21 259 6* 6* 6ft

9 1* Aslrex
h 114 Ik %

5 12 u%
229 6*

9 Sft AHonIs n S 32
55

34k
1* life 1ft— ft

30 2 11*
1*

16 4* Audvxn 8 6*

izimmm
. .

HlShLOw S»dt m>- VM. PE TflfcHfcftlaw

1 — V.
j* 3ft— %
iws ife + ft
1% IV.
At 4%— ft

9ft— it
IZft
Ih
5* + VIw — ft
2ft— hi
2Mfc- ft
21* + ft

1 1 ft 1ft life— ft 5
9 253 4* 4% ift 4

13
26

4*
ft

6* + *
lfe

3
s

9 f. Sh 16
2122 ft Ml + 17

n 12 44 9 ft 9ft 9ft + * 4
24 112 15 14* 14*— ft 13

.16 1.9 32 8* 8* 8* + ft <2
25 58 6ft 6 4 — ft 26

T9 Ift 1 1 - ft 13
.40 1A 13 1 27ft 77ft 27ft— ft 37

218 ft * %— 9» 34
.861197 32 44fc 6* 4ft— ft 8
a 9A 177 2ft 2ft 2ft 1

11 47 8ft 7ft 7ft + ft 73
10 as 7 ift 7 + * S3

a .i5o 155 5* 5ft 5ft— ft 10

g .ISo 5 7* 7ft 7V> + * 1

.16 2 14 139 34ft 33* 33*— ft 7S
60 2ft 1ft 2ft + ft 14

75e 28 6 44
32(792 TS

9
ft

9
%-ft 13

13
6 117 tvi ift 4* 77

70b 1.9 12 215 10* TOft 10ft + ft 8
60 26 12 17 18* 18* 15*— * 12
A0b 331 24 79 13 ft 13ft 13ft 14

BVl 3Vj EAC
17ft 5ft EE CO 3 24 12 3)

8* 3V, ESI 3«7J 5
3 Eog>CI
23* 12* EALpf 214 19.1

21* 6"I EALpf 272 31.1

H 5ft Sft SVj
12 7* 7* 7ft— Vl
4 3* 3* 3*
5 m l* i* + *

S3 14* 14* 14*
2 VS 8ft S% + Vi

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 17th Feb. 1988

Net asset voice quotations are supplied tor the Funds listed with the exception of some quotas based on Issue price.
The marginal symbols lodicxrte froaooncv of quotations supplied: tdl -dolly; (w) -weekly; U» - W-mowthtr; (rl -regutarty; cn -Irregularly.

3* ft

25 10%
I* 1

9 S%
IT* 4*
2Cft 10*
11* 2* LdmkA
9* 4* Lortar
15* 4* user
nb 3%
14V. TVS
2* *
TO* 2*
20* 6ft
9H 9
34* 14*
5* 1*
15* 6ft
3ft %
104k 3
13* 8*
1ft 10.

9* 2
18* 1

22* itt
X* 8
10* 8*
21% 12*

1* 14k 14k

13* 13* 13*
1* 1* 1*

M M M
tt
7* n*t .7%
7* 7* 7*
3* 3* 3*
ID* IQtb 1BH
I .1 I

4* 4* 41k
8* 8* 8*
4* 4 4*
19* 19

.
19

3ta 3* 3*
10* 10* 10*
Ik ft V*

3* 3* 3%
i®5

'°Z S
4* 4* 4*M M A
10* Wb 10*
lift lift 11*
10* 10* -Iff*

IS* 151* 15*

? as

»'• *:•*-.*

45ft
7* + Ml
2*
*
4*
48k
8ft
13ft— V»
5*— *
5*
5*

+ *

II - 30017-8 SI 1* 1ft- Ift- ft
A pf 240 154 79 16ft 14ft 16ft + *
ftAcr&DO 205 109 9ft 9ft 9% — ft
tvn» 411 63 9 93 6* Urn . ilk
rck 29 21k 7ft -2ft
an 69 5ft 5 . 5ft — ft
K) 40b 37 IB 5 10* 10ft- 10*
C Ale SS 9 Ilk Tift 'll lift + ft
itnt .10 14 676 7ft - ift 7ft + ft
vn 40 Id 666 3* 3* 3ft — *
riHn a ft ft' - ft
Une 7 '263 4ft 5ft 6ft + 'ft

ic 144e 64 9 21 22ft 22ft 22ft_ ft
dE 7 108 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft
El n J7o 17 55 10ft 10ft 10ft

ftrimo M IS 15 1940 30* 29% 29ft +
cor 32 47 II 10 SVl 6% 6ft + ft
Lew 8 57 ift 4* 4ft+ ft
In - 32 74 7 6* 7 + ft
ote 31 16 ift ift 6ft + ft
OG 7 lift 1416. 14ft + ft
too 2 1% 1% 1ft
Spf 435 100 102 42ft 42ft 42ft
rz 451224 32 15 21b 2% 2ft + ft
Dl.
oc

4
24

1ft
7ft

1ft
7ft

+ ft' .

12 life OBHen - 30
II* 4 OdetB - 26
30V. 13* OJstens 20 .9 21
15* TO* OoeUbt.l.4B 11J0 10
IS* 6* OOklep 20e 20
PH 3% Oppcnti
12* 6Jk OrlolH B 20a 20 4.
3 % Ormond 7
20* 13* OSufvn -32»14 17

34 4* 4* 414— ft
U) 4* 4 -4 — %

619 22* 22* 22ft + *
35 13 12* .12*— *
21 101% 9* " 9*— H
11 M » 5*—:*
1 9* 9* 9*
id m m n
84 20 19* 19*

73 6* ICH * 5 862 7ft" 7* 7ft
34ft 10ft ICH pi 175 122 67 lift lift

•ssts7ft 1ft IRTCP 1 2% 2*
19ft
9ft

Aft ISI SYS
ift ISS

30
.16 51 IS

*5 ’S
12W
5ft

12ft + ft
5% + *

61ft 37 ImoOil g liO *8 471ft 46ft 47 + ft
15 7ft ineOpw 140 154 14 9 9 9
5 1* motor 16 8 3ft 3*
17ft 8* Instrun .12 7 75 33 13* 13
2ft l instSv 10 Z7B 1ft life Ift

102 89 InsSYPt/ELSD 127 42 98ft 96ft 98ft +2
3ft 1* insSypf 2Sell.l 5 2* 2* 2*
6ft ft tntgOn 5 ft ft ft
8ft 3ft InttaSy

10ft IntCtra
I.I5C247 4 225 ift 4* 4H— *

15* 72 S 6 12ft 12ft 12ft— ft
15 6* Intrmk .11 1.1167 46 lavs 9* 10 + *
**
2

2ft miBknt
ft irrtBk wt

278
15 % \

14* 11 IIP 1j04 83 12 12ft 12ft 12ft + *
9ft 3* intPwr 1 4* 4* 4* + ft
20* 9* intPrat 19 80 15 lift 15 + ft
14 6* intRecn 39 117 7% 7ft 7* + *
12* 7% mrseow 6 8 1 8
1 J6 IntThr 334 ft Vi ft
I ft inThrpf 12 ft % \

13ft 4ft iGCn 42o 72 TO* 7% 7 7ft— ft
18ft to* Ionia M 7 12% 12ft 12%— ft
a* 14ft IroqBrd 9 5 19ft 19* 19*— *
19ft 4 rvaxCp 511 lift 10* 10ft + ft

13ft 8ft Joclyns JO 4J 8 97 lift 11 11 — *
20% 9ft Jacobs 16 9 17* T7 17ft— ft
9H 5* JVrOdWl 20 44 9 9 ift 6ft 6ft— ft
15* 5* Jon Bel n 14 6 10* 10* 10* + ft
7ft 3 Jetron IS 2* 2ft 2*
10* 3 Jwlmst 61 3* 3ft 3ft— ft
5 2ft JohnPd 16 1 2* 2* 2* + ft
5ft 1 JohnAm 20 I* 1ft 1*
17ft 10ft Jnelnln 140*1 08 178 14% lift 14% + ft
5 ift JumoJk 9 48 1% 1ft 1ft— ft

8ft ift QuakFb » 5 6ft 6* 6ft + ft
16% 9ft Quebcg .16 5 13 13 13

9ft 2ft KMW 17 5 4* 4* 4*— ft
75 9 KV Ph 5 125 20 14 13% 13%— *
51 44 KnGspf 4J0 9.9 30z 4SV> 45ft 45ft— ft
7ft 5ft Kappa 7 6ft 6* 4*— ft
lift 6* KayCp .16 17 4 15 9% 9ft 9ft + *
13 9ft KlyOGn IjOOr 81 44 40 12ft 12ft 12ft
9* II TO 6ft ift + ft
26% 6ft Kelchm -9W 94 15 ia* 10 10 — *
51k 1% ICevCeB 450 21 18 7ft 2* 2ft— ft
5 1* KoyCaA asa 72 5 7U 2* 2* — *
9 ft KeyCa 117 Ht 1* 1%
1* * KeyCwtA 17 V, * *
8 4 Kllern 5 2 6 6 6 + ft
6* 1ft Kirby to 3% 3ft 3ft
11* 5ft KIIMte 6 1 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft

10ft 10 RAC n 679 a* 10 .10* +•*
7ft 3* RAI 28t 44 5 6ft 6Vi • #th— ft
16* 6ft Rarabe 201 u 10ft 11 + *
21* 12% Raven M 32 B 20 1M 13ft 13ft + *
13ft 6% RttSauS 1.12 112 10 11 10 9ft 10
9ft ift Recon 15 7 4% 4% 4%
19% 11 BedUn 2M 123 7B 16% 16 14* + %'
5ft 2ft RetMwg A 3* 3M 3ft + ft

24ft 13* RegalBs 52 23 18 167 22ft lift 22* + ft
9ft 3* RestMg 1224003 4 24 ift 6 6 —ft

46 lift Rrvt A 389 21* 21 21ft— ft
22ft 61k RsEngn

.
1 91k 9ft 9ft + ft

28ft 7 R letter n a 2 12% 12% 12% .

26% 12 RIOAIg 45 3 lift 14ft lift + ft
9ft 3ft Rivtond n B 6 4% ift ift— ft
10ft life RablMun a 2ft 21fe 21b

H
Fkatn^fiaielNotes

Dollars

m

as- Australian Dalian; Bf - Belgium Francs; Cl- Canadian Dollars; DM -DeutscheMark: ECU - Eirtpeon QnrencvUrdt,- FP - French Francs; PL- Dutch Ftarbi; Lit - llallon LTroM-F-
Luxombaurg Francs; o-cence; SF - Swiss Francs; Y-Yon;a - asked :+ -Otter PHen:l>-.MU change; NJL- Nat Avniiaaio; njC. - Net Cammunbxrtod; o • Mow; S sutnended; 3/5 -StockLuxembourg Francs; p-peaca; SF - Swiss Francs; Y-Yen;a-aikad:+ -Ofter Prices ;b- Wd chance; nju- MarAvailable; N.C. - Net communicated; o • New; S susnende
Sairt; - . Ex-Dividend; ** - Ex-Rts;-@ Otter Price TncL 3% prelim, charge;* -Pans sack exdumge;++- Amstortoni stock exchange; m - mtsauated earlier

Be sure that your fund is listed in tills space daily. Telex Matthew GRBWE at 613595F for further information.
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?tr

Cr Fonder OB Ob
Cr National fl/KGb
Denmark91AfGb:
DomesMort 1 Decli
ForrovHWGb
HcHtarWGb

M.
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ft

Pounds Sterling

Japanese Yen .
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PEANUTS

WHEN YOU HIKE IN

THE UKJODS.TOU HAVE
TO BE PREPARED FOR
EMER6ENCIES...

there's a special
CALL UIE USE IF WE
NEED HELP..

BLONDIE
TS?AhO LAUREN ABE
OETHNSADIVOflCE

THEMURPHVS
ABE MOVING TO
-I ALASKA

iSb '

f XNXK
J

i

THE ESTIMATE
ON OUR CAR <
I REPAIR IS

k $soo /7

ME REAU_y
DOES HEAR 1

"7 AEk 4

ACROSS
1 Lettuce type
5 Soap plan!
10 Earp weapon
14 Celebesox
15 Sniffed
Z6 Cosmetic

ingredient
17 Mencken

quote: Parti
20 Draft agcy.
21 Pah invented

by Barrie
22 Bedford is one
23 Farm

.

equipment
24 Drmmotive

suffix

25 Happens
'

28 Handled a
lacrosseball

.32 Roman way
33 Bounders.
34 Stop dime
35 Quote: Part 11

40 British reL
book

41 AnAlgonquian
42 Network of

.

.
' nerves

43 SqliaSh
.45 Scorpio's heart

48 Hairpiece
'

49 Germ cell

50 Capital of
-

Jordan

SO One or three
B’s

61 Delusion's
partner -

€2 Swill

S3 Loom pan
64 Unit
65 Yorkshire

river

DOWN -

.1 Duobefore
"black sheep”

2 Khans
3 End products
of snips, snails

and certain /

tails

4 A word from
Marley's
partner

5 Too
. 6 Dull surfaces
- 7 "The

—

Tryon novel

8 Lascivious
look

9 Old English

letter

JO Saw at poker
11 Airplane’s

strut
'

12 Cut of meat
13 Care for

18 Translucent
silica

19Khakass, for

one
23 Avon resident

24 An official

language of

Pakistan
25 “With a liule

luck”

53 Composer Erik 24 An official 55 Kind of

54 Warbucks's language of 56 up
friend, with - Pakistan (invigoi

• •'The" - 25 “With a liule 58MiLdec
57 End of quote luck” 59 Adherei

6 New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

26 A Barrymore
27 “ cold and

starve a fever”
28 Fire
29 Born follower
30 Growing out
31 Oasis products
33 Young Fidel’s

pal

36 Navigation
instrument

37 Chemical
suffix replaced
byide

38D.D.E. inW.W.
II

39 Dies

44 Like many
tabloids

45 Wingless
female aphid

46 Spread a
rumor

47 Waste
allowance

49 “Bonjour
Tristesse"
author

50 Clerical garb
51 Word after

com or oat
52 Medieval

weapon
53 Chinese:

Comb, form
54 Elba reversal
55 Kind of gin

56

up
(invigorates)

58 Mil decoration
59 Adherent

BEETLE BAILEY

! THAT WAS YOUI?
' WIFE. SHE WAHTS
YOU HOME BY TEH

PLEKITY OF I
TIME...OH! |

TEN! f

...eisht...

...nine...

TEN/
YOU TU5T
MADE IT/

fiA
Ids

ANDY CAPP

TWOTHINGSTMEV WT
CANTHIDE,RUSE JmS-

> - WKBS THEV’KE
rSLOSHB>AW WHBV S. i

A BARMAID’S GIVEN ) SI
'BVITHEGLAD-EYg / fd

WIZARD of ID

DENNIS THE MENACE BRBAK
6U&> ffJ !

C/&BOF
|

OI&4R5

REX MORGAN
THIS CLASSROOM WONT BE IN
USE TWS HOUR,CINDI ! COMB

y

IN AND SIT DOWN f WHAT <
HAPpeNP>Tj>lD YOU SLEEP
THROUGH THE ALARM CLOCK\

1 WAS Hffig IN Ul DIDNT
TIME FotCLASS— /THINK MY
BUT DEOPeD TO / LECTURES
WAIT AND TALK WERE
WITH YOU AFTER \ THAT
Your lecture.' A BAD*1 .

PLEASE—THIS icli
SERIOUS /

b Mf.

%r!
GARFIELD

*How 'flcwrrbwn6jicsavin'Excm^
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Now arrange the ckded niters to
form the surprise answer, aa sug-
gested by the above cartoon

;
•

(Answers tomorrow)
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BOOKS
WrSD STAR: The Building of a
SaiLship

By Joseph Novitski. Illustrated. 242 pages.

SI9.95. Macmillan. 866 ThirdAvenue. New
York, S. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

I
NNUMERABLE as the fish in the sea are

the number of ships that have been built in

human history. Why then do -we need Joseph
Novitski's entertaining “Wind Star: The Build-

ing of a Sailship”? Because it tells an unusual
story, a story not of progress forward but of

progress achieved by a return to the past.

In 1982. when Karl Andrea, a rising New
York City businessman, began to look around
for something new to invest in that would
relate to his ownership of the Hudson River

Circle Line, he look a calculated gamble. Was
it possible that the overcrowded cruise-ship

business could be penetrated by introducing

ships (hat sailed? He contracted for market

research that would teQ him if there were

people willing to spend up to $300 a day
cruising, and discovered that there were— not

the familiar “newlywed and nearly dead,” but

a clientele composed of “the BMW drivers,”

the “rae-now crowd."

So Andren set out to build the first full-scale

modern commercial sailing ship. He would
begin where the age of sail left off. by harness-

ing a combination of power and wind. The
difference would be that, where 19th-century

seamen took advantage of the two because the)’

didn’t know if they could rely on power, be
would be exploiting both because be didn't

entirely trust saiL

The problem was, it had been decades since

anyone had built such a ship. There were
shipyards most eager to try, especially France’s

Socieifc Nouvelle des Ateliers el Chantiers du
Havre, or ACH, which submitted the low bid

to build a windcruiser from the plans a Finnish
company had designed for Andren. But by
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undertaking such a venture—a 440-foot-long;

four-masted sailing ship with auxiliary engines

and rigging controlled by a computer— they

were embarking on an adventure no one had
undertaken before.

Joseph Norilsk! — a lifelong sailor whose

follows this adventure every step of the way
and more. Fust he works his way back to

Andren*s ancestral origins in the Baltic Sea’s

Aland islands, where the only escape from
poverty was a life at sea. and success was being
a shipowner.

Then be moves forward through the great

age of sail and on through the wind Star's

construction — the building of the hull the

stepping of the masts, the sewing of the sails,

the fitting out, the shaking down —all the way
to the vessel’s triumphant arrival at Miami on
Nov. 1. 1986, although, unknown to the hun-
dreds of people wailing to sail on her, there was
still much basic work to be done.

He is particularly good on the details of
technology, and he involves us dramatically in

the obstacles tossed up by the building of
“Wind Star," whether they were adjusting a

lurnbuckle while suspended in mid-air or wdd-
iog the aluminum masts without twisting them
into giant corkscrews.

In the end. all the obstacles were surmount-
ed. obviously. The “Wind Star” cruised ably
under either power or sail, and best of all when
the two were combined. Her computer, pro-
grammed to “panic” when she heeled by 8

degrees or more, finally learned to manipulate
her hydraulically powered rigging. She was
judged to be one of Lhe most beauu/ul ships in

the world. By the lime she reached her cruising
grounds she was 75 percent booked for the first

18 months of her career.

But the most e-iciling moment of her life —
and one of the book’s better written passages

—occurs upon the completion of the steel hull

in Le Havre and the cutting of the holding

plates. “She slid at first in the same kind- cm

sudden, huge silence that fills the instant be-

fore an avalandie or the secondsjust before an
earthquake. That is a windless sound, as if lhe

mountains were drawing in breath before let-

ting it all out in a huge and rumbling sigh; one
of those sounds that are not noise, that are felt

more than heard. At the launch, the instant

ended when the cradles hissed past and the

ship's stern took the water, shoving back the

flood tide. Two ship lengths of 4-inch andior

chain, laid out below the cradles to slow her

rudi, rattled down the ways after her and the

ship genuflected to the land, pivoting on the

bow cradle as seawater bore her up Bom the

stem."
You want to cheer. You also want to go

sailing.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the staff of

The New York Times.

By Alan Truscott

I
T is often important to

make a crucial play without

any revealing hesitation, and
declarers often plan ahead,

making the decision mentally a

few tricks before the fact.

Derenders should do the

same, but seldom make the ef-

fort. perhaps unaware that an
effort is required. This ex-

plains why some brilliant de-

fensive moves appear in the

literature but not at the table:

When the opportunity arises,

the defender is not ready and
cannot think quickly enough.

Consider the diagramed
deal offered some years ago by
Robert Ewen, who has made
substantial contributions to

the literature of the game.
South’s bidding shows 16-18

points, a balanced hand and
no major suit. West's lead

strikes gold when his jack is

covered by the queen and king.

When this bolds and East re-

turns the four, it is not difficult

for West to decide to unblock
the ten under the ace. Never-
theless he should take his time

BRIDGE
about it, and consider what he
knows about the whole deaL
He can be sure that South

has no more hearts, and pre-

sumably has three spades.

That leaves right minor-suit

cards, and South obviously

needs eight minor-suit tricks to

make his contract. It is quite

likely that he needs entries to

the dummy to finesse in clubs.

If East has' the diamond queen,
the defense will prevail so
West assumed that South has
that card. If South has five

clubs, he will succeed if one
entry is enough and not other-

wise. The crucial situation.

West derides, occurs when
South has four cards in each
minor and is missing a dub
honor. Having worked this

out. West finally unblocks his

bean tea, and everyone won-
ders why he took so long lo do
the obvious.

South now plays the king
and queen of diamonds, and
West is ready: he drops the

diamondjack and South stops

to think in his turn. It seems to

him that thejack is an obvious

doubleton, so he overtakes

NORTH
4 K J 103
CQ5
0 A 1073
*852

WEST EAST

W8S *K98432
0 J 982 *4
*643 *K97

SOUTH (D)
*984
CA7
OKQ8S
*AQJI0

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:

Saudi West Nsrth EM
1 N.T. Pass 2* Pass
20 Pass 3N.T. Pass
Pass Pass

Weal led thebean Jabk.

with dummy’s ace. This gives

him Lhe extra entry he will

need if East has four dubs
headed by the king. South is

deflated, however, when East
discards on diamonds. A con-
tract that was due to make has
now failed because South was
deflected by West’s brilliant

deception. Borne day a defend-
er who is willing lo do his

thinking ahead will make this

plav and earn a little immortal-
ity.
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ART BUCHWALD

Israel’s Rocky Road
YJL7ASHINGTON—Things are
VV getting tense, not only in Isra-
el but in the United Stales, over

stand

tee riots on the West Bank.
No matter where you

you’re in the wrong place.
“What would you do if someone

threw rocks at your Jeffrey asked
me.

“I don't want to talk about it,” I

said. “All I

know about kill-

ing is what I see
on TV/'
“TV only tells

you half of what
is going on.
They don't show
what the other
side is doing.”
Jeffrey said.

“That's why I

don’t watch tele-
Bucnwald

vision. They never tell you the
whole story’”

“Nobody likes to see people’s

hands broken, but it's better than
shooting them.”

“Do you see anything WTOag
with rubber bulletsT Jeffrey warn-

ed to know.
“Nothing, if used in moderation.

Rubber bullets save lives.”

“If you asked me about tear gas I

would say it is accepted as a defen-

sive weapon against an unfriendly

populace and is especially welcome

during an insurrection.” Jeffrey

said.

“Who told you that?”

“No one told me. I saw it on
television.”

“Tear gas isn’t my specialty." 1

admitted.

“Look, could we go on to some-
thing more cheery like General
Noriega’s connections with dope
smugglers in Panama?"

Jeffrey was hanging tough. “The
Palestinians should go back to their

camps and behave like civilized ref-

ugees until someone works out a
solution to the problem.”

“I’m with you 100 percent."

European Cities to Host

Dallas Art Collection
Reuter*

DALLAS— The Nasher collec-

tion of modem sculpture, which

has just ended an exhibit at the

National Gallery in Washington,

will travel to Europe this summer.
The collection, one of the largest in

private hands, will travel to the

Queen Sophia An Center in Ma-
drid (April 6 to June 5), the Forte di

Belvedere in Florence (July 8 to

Oct. 16) and the Suatsgalerie Mo-
derner Kunst in Munich (Novem-
ber to February 1989).

The collection, which has been

organized by the Dallas Museum of

Art, contains more than 70 sculp-

tures by 37 20th-century artists, in-

cluding Henri Matisse, Pablo Pi-

casso, Alberto Giacometti, Henry
Moore and David Smith. It is

“Then what do you think about
water cannons?”

“They're more my style. I never

used one or had one used against

me. but it seems to me it's an an-

swer to everything. Once you fire

water cannons, where else can the

other side go but down?” I said.

“Water cannons don’t always

work, so sometimes you have to

grab the perpetrators and smack
them around.”
“That's understood from the

start. When you’re an occupying

power you have to get physical or

they'll walk all over you.”

“Did you know the stone throw-

ers were trained by the Russians?”

Jeffrey said

“I didn’t know (hat, but it makes
sense. Kids don’t know how to

throw rocks unless someone teach-

es them.”

“All we're trying to do is get

them to lay down their rocks. The
Israeli army is not using any more
force than is absolutely permitted

by the government, which doesn't

know bow much force is really nec-

essary. Are you for what we're do-

ing in Gaza?”
To for it 100 percent.”

“Because if you’re not for us,

then you’re against us.”

owned by Raymond Nasher, a Dal-

las property broker

;

and banker.

“I agree with everything that’s

going on,” I said, “otherwise why
would Israel be getting such good

press?”

“You don't sound like you’re

sold on the policy.”

“I say an eye for an eye and a

tooth for a tooth, and if you can't

get peace with rubber bullets use

real ones until people come to their

senses.”

Jeffrey said. T don’t know if

you’re serious or not.”

“Funny, I was thinking the same
thing about you.”

Chiitese Leaves ofWhitman
By Edward A. Gargan

Sew York Times Senile

B EUING— Her desk is small.

a table really, its grainy rose-

wood polished by her palms, the

frayed bindings of dictionaries,

the'tissue-thin paper she Fills with

tiny ideograms.

For the past 10 years. Zhao
Luorui has sat here, at this desk
carved four centuries ago during
the Ming dynasty, putting Walt
Whitman’s boisterous, individ-

ualist. prodigious “Leaves of
Grass” into Chinese.

Last year, when she was 75, she

retired as a professor of English

at Beijing university, the only

member of that department to

bold a doctorate, which she
earned at the University of Chi-

cago. But the absence of formal

leaching duties gave her that final

burst of time to finish the major
work of her life.

“Thirty-five years of ray life

were lost,” Zhao said, alluding to

the political cataclysms that

gripped China until 1978. “I’ve

poured everything into Whit-
man.”

Since the 1950s. China’s gov-

ernment, the Communist Party,

has swerved violently in its ap-

proach to the country's intellectu-

als. from periods of tolerance, to

encouragement, to persecution

and, later, even to imprisonment

and murder.

Zhao suffered during those

times, thoughnow she prefers not

to talk much about those years.

She prefers to talk about Whit-

swr*-

A. Gaigm/TbrXn York Tuna

Translator Than Luorui has been wortring on Walt Whitman’s “Leaves of Grass’* for 10 years.

that passage from room to room
demands mmbleness. Volumes of

Faulkner, Melville. Henry James,

Emily Dickinson climb from
floor to ceiling.

On other shelves, blue boxed

sets of Chinese novels and histor-

ies rest under a patina of dusL

Brocade boxes are piled about,

each nestling a delicate 15th- or

16th-century lacquer box or. in

one, a perfect, delicately struck

man, aboutjwetry, about the life

of the mind, life that has only

recently begun to flourish again

in this country.

“Actually, I didn't decide to do
Whitman.” she explained.
“Someone decided for me. There

are two publishing companies in

Shanghai and they have a corn-

eddesmiltee which decides what should
be translated and who should

translate it. I got that assignment

in 1961 Then suddenly there was
a movement to criticize human-
ism. So 1 didn't start When I was
about to start again, the Cultural

Revolution came in 1966. and I

couldn't start So I started 10

years ago”

Her tiny three rooms, one side

of a crumbling courtyard house

in Beijing's center, are jammed
with overflowing, glass-fronted

bookcases, crowded together so

bronze minor from the Shang dy-
nasty. nearly 4,000 years old.

Tucked in comers, bolding a fan

here, a bag of oatmeal there, are

piece after piece of Ming rose-

wood furniture, perhaps the

greatest collection of such pieces

in the capital.

“During the Cultural Revolu-

tion all my furniture was taken

away.” she said. “It was given

back, bit by bit after 1978.” Zhao
turned the fragile pages of a yel-

lowing copy of the 16th-century

novel “The Water Margin.” Th*e

title page bore the six-character

red seal of Jiang Qing, Mao’s wid-
ow, who was imprisoned for her

role in the Cultural Revolution.

“Yes,” Zhao said, “our books
were taken by Jiang Qing and
others. They knew who had the

best books. I've gotten many
back now.”

“When I was assigned ’Leaves

of Grass,’ they expected me to do
it in two or three years,” said

Zhao, whose translation of T.S.

Biot's The Waste Land' in the

late 1930s caused a stir among
Chinese intellectuals. “I said I

couldn’t do iL

“I began reading all the schol-

arly works on Whitman. Then I

read Whitman, both his prose

and poetry. Then I began right

from the beginning.

T began to feel that he was so

different from T.S. Eliot. I

thought I didn't have to know
much about Eliot to translate

him. I had to know the writers

Eliot read to know Eliot But you

have to know Whitman himself

before you begin translating him.

“I try to imitate the style as

well as the content I have a the-

tbey say yes or no. Very rarely I

don’t agree with them.

Already, she has published an
excerpt of her work. Whitman’s
“Song of Myself,” a long poem
that is at the core of “Leaves of

Grass.” Whitman began it so:

I celebrate myself, andsing myself.

tu shallAnd what I assumeyou.
assume.

For every atom belonging to me as

good belongs to you.

I loafe and invite my sold,

1 lean and loafe at my ease

observing a spear of summer
grass.

ory about translation. My theory

is that translators should be faith-

ful to the original form as well as

to its spirit The best translation

will be faithful to the written

form and spirit But if you can’t

be faithful to both, you have to be

faithful to the content. I’ll sacri-

fice the form for the content

“Whitman is American. He is

not colloquial He certainly has

the rhythm of the spoken lan-

guage. but it is not really collo-

quial I try to follow that, the

beauty of the spoken language.

It’s difficult to render idiomatic

American style, but the thought is

there.

There’s always lines or

“The individual means every-

thing to Whitman,” Zhao said.

“The individual should have a
chance for self-development.
Whitman talks a lot about sex,

you know. Fm not afraid,

an old woman. I tty to be fait

I don't underwrite.”

phrases 1 don't get 1 write to m^r

American friends. I tell them,

think it means this or that and

Beneath her desk
,
three boxes

covered in navy blue fabric con-

tain 1,000 flimsy sheets covered

with tiny blue handwriting. Tve
finished,” she said “NowTm re-

vising. HI hand it in this year, this

spring. Tve done the introduc-

tion. It’s more popular than

scholarly. For the first time, Fm
trying to win an audience.

“People said, 10 years is a long

time. Actually, I was in a hurry

because I thought I wouldn’t fin-

uIl Ten years is a short time for

Whitman.”

PEOPLE

OscarNominations
“The Last Emperor,” the

of China’s boy emperor.

YC captured top honors with nine

nominations Wednesday for the

60tb Motion Picture Academy
Awards. It was followed by seven

nominations for “Broadcast
News,” the romantic comedy of life

in an American network news bu-

reau. Following those two films,

with six nominations each, were:

“Empire of the Sun,” the Japanese

invasion ofChina as seen through a
boy’s eyes; “Fatal Attraction.” the

chiller about a woman’s obsessive

and fatal love, and “Moonstruck,”
the comedy of love in a volatile

Italian-Ammcau family. All four

except Steven Spielberg’s “Empire

of the Sun” were nominated as best

picture. The fifth nominee was
John Boorman’s “Hope And Glo-

ry.” Two-time winner Jack Nichol-

son won his ninth nomination as

the 1930s bum in Tronweed," and
Robin Willianis was nominated for

best actor with his role as the antic

disc jockey in “Good Morning
Vietnam.” Also nominated: Mi-
chael Douglas, “Wall Street”; Wfl-

0am Hun, “Broadcast News”; and
Marcello Mastroianni, “Dark
Eyes.” Another double Oscar win-

ner, Meryl Streep,wonher seventh

nomination for Tronweed.” Also
in the best actress race: Cher, tor

"Moonstruck”: Gam Close, “Fa-
tal Attraction”; Hofly Hunter,
“Broadcast News”; and Sally lflrk-

;land. “Anna.” . . . LHBsn Gish
was awarded theNational Board of

Review's D.W. Griffith career

achievement award for acting in

105 movies over 75 years by Helen
Hayes, in New York. Gish, 91, re-

covering from a fall last nxsath, did

not attend the ceremonies.

bomb of the 1950s and '60s. Ubad:

on Parisian screens
nino 20 of her

ay at a Paris

i
*

films opened >-—
,

thfotm, that will move to Frances

major cities. Bardot, now 53, pulled

out of show-biz in the early 1970s

and lapsed into reclusion at her

bcachestate in Saint Tropez. She

has sincedevoted bersdfto defend-,

in® animal rights. Io a rare inter-

view Bardot described to the Paris

newspaper Liberation how she en-

countered Marilyn Monroe by

in a ladies room in London:

c xtf
i t-

“She was putting on powder and l

liner. It was Brief! With a little
eyeliner, f. -

complicity. And the stage

fright. . - of meeting Queen EBra-

betfa. Marilyn was beautiful!
! I

Imelda Marcos’s celebrated

shoes and clothing drew the Is

crowds, though not the hi

bids, at an auction of items from

the Manhattan apartment that wasuib jvuuiuwm— -r——

—

once a home feu the ousted Pnujg-

pine leader Ferdinand Marcos,

items sold Tuesday were pan of the

furnishings of a hixury apartment

once maintained for the Marcoses

on Fifth Avenue. The Pbilippme

government’s Commission on

Good Government authorized the

ftpflrirtn at Christie's East in New.

York and directed its proceeds be

used to Finance land reform mea-

sures in the Philippines, Four pairs

of lmelda’s shoes were purchased

by the curator of a soon-to-bo-

opened museum in Nova Scotia.

Theshoes —fetching prices of $66,-

$77. $88 and $90 —will be part o£

ft-v'.Wj

—
an exhibit on contemporary wear^

silver-gold rhine-

LudBe BaS passed a Harvard
University test with a little help

from Lucy Ricardo. Ball was
named Woman of the Year by the

Hasty Pudding Theatricals, Har-

vard’s all-male revue, on Tuesday.

On stage before about 500 wildly

appreciative fans, Ball passed a
tnvia test about her alter ego in the

1950s sitcomT Love Lucy,” which

lives on in reruns. She couldn’t re-

member the name of Little Ricky’s

baby-sitter(Mrs. Trumbull) but re-

called husband Ricky Ricardo’s

theme song (“Babalon”). The co-

median Steve Martin will be hon-

ored Feb. 23.

A fifth pair, a sflver-gol

stone-tipped pump, was purchased,

by a New York City man who;

nikeA to remain unidentified. Far

hey «*id the man told the auction--

eer he wanted the shoes for his

mother. ... A small ofl painting,

described as a passible creation of

Vmcent van Gogh was sold at a;

Dutch auction for just 10,000 guil-
.a i.i - nnn\ bmJmiv
ders (about $5,200), castingserious

tidty.Thei

Brigitte Bardot, the French sex

doubts on its authenticity. The auc-

tioneer opened the bidding for the

painting of a figure holding flowers

at 50000 guilders but dropped the.

price down to a pre-auction mini-

mum bid of 10,000 guilders at the

sale in Groningen. Tne Dutch auc-

tioneer Joop van den Enden told

reporters last month he had discov-

ered the painting signed “Vincent”

in tee upper left corner in thehome
of an dderivwoman in <

ANNOUNCEMENTS REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Don't mbs our —ted
SPECIAL RffORT

INTERNATIONAL

HJUCATION
whkh wO be puUsfaed
February 20th, 1988

PARIS & SUBURBS

5th POLYTECHNIQUE
Snvd budding to be renovated

about 250 sqm + 56 iinv basereert.

32 rue de lo Mantagne 3- Genevieve.

Write wider ref. 1645 lo Pub&ole

Gautran, 29 rue fader, 75009 Pais.
COMING TO LONDON? For d sold

a<> thecae hdtes PKantare La Ms
Coe etc. WmWedat ad mgor C C
accepted. Tei London 240 3327. VAUCRESSON

Very noidertid, ravohing house. 3 re-

ctphans. 5 bedrooms. Inge garxfai +
gwfaito DCKeSaY: 45 48 43 94

COMING TO LOMXM. AB sold out

event* Let Ms. faaeom. Cats, dl

thertres. sports, pop + WSmbtatton

rwxic LA 01925 21 18/9. Credt cards

TICKETS FOR W1MBUDON Tense,

Phantarn, Les Ms. All sparh/shows.

Tet UK 01-225 133B7? 6edt Cads.
6ffi RUE DE C0M3E
Trafax. 17th century bulring.

AGBNOTdI LTTOILE 43 80& 08SUNDAY NEWYORK TIMES - Eaojet

dekvery. Write Keyset, PCS 2. B1000
Brussels. 4TH, ll£ ST LOUS. 17th arrtury build-

ing, exterur renovated. 3 rooms to be
transformed. Tel- 43^971^7.FfflJNG low? - havmjj prefalanH?

SOS aisii-Sne in EigWv 3 prib-

11 pm Tel: fans 47 23 93 80.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHAREALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS EraWi

spedann meetings in Peris. Tet fans
*34»65

GREAT BRITAIN
PERSONALS

F.W. GAff*
(MANAGEMENT SBVKB LTD)

Can offer o personal cytd effioert let-

rmg terwee to those seetara rertd oc-

eanmodahon m Certrd & SW London.

Tel 01-221 8838. Fac 01-221 1397

MAY THE SACREDHEART of Jews be
adored, glorified, faued aid cher-

ished throughout *he world now ad
forever Sooed heat of Jesus, pray
far us. Sam Jude, warier of nsrades

any far us. Sort Jude, hdp of the

hepeiess pray for re. Say lha prawer
rare hmes a (fay. By the nnth day
your prayer wil be answered, h has

never been inawn to faL Publication

must be promised

HUNTINGDON HOUSE, kmnousser-
vwed qportnterts in Centr'd Lcroan.

T* 01 OT 4525 Tbr 25293.

HOLLAND

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

DUTCH HOUSING CB4TRE B.V.

Delure rentefc. VoJeriiesir. 174

Arrenerdam. 020-644444 to 645354
COTE D'AZUR - JuavLes-Ans - Cop
<fAntibes. Apartments a vilco far

sde or for vocation rends Quality

fittings. Contact Agence de la Rnede.
7 Bdde la Pre*T 06160 Juavletr
Pins. Tat 93 6l 16 46 Tetex 46I5B5.

ITALY

VAien m Rome:
PALAZZO AL VBABRO

Lurury eparjmert hew* with Farxshed

ftats. ovafaUe foe 1 week and rtrxe

Phone: 6794325. 6793450.
Wnte: Via del Vefabro 16.

00186 Rome.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D’AZUR - NICE
high das* Wiring

VILLA ON T>£ ROOF
450 sqjii tar roce.

Faxytde view of sea aid lawn
large fawg, 4 bedioottiL 3 bahroare.

L’UMVERSBJLE
6 Am Georges Ornmnceoa

06000 race. fS. 98 88 44 98

MONACO
LARGE RJRNEHSJ MONTE CARLO
FLAT. Views c4 Monaco S-tQW mo.
MatKJulv 1988. Cdl 33- 91X92.40

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Axe. do Mosaino

75008 Porta

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.6Z78.99
FAX 42^9.21.54

CANNES SUPERB VHJLA CoHamre,
view Canes Bay. 3 bedrooms, 3

tabs. Eying, rinwig. 2 terraces • 60
sgm. 130o sam oarden Pcaadhiy
swirnnxng pooL FFA5QQ.OOO. faro

47.2H64 46 office hours.

MONACO
A NEWWAY OFSTAYING IN PARIS

The Claridge Residence
FOR 1 wra< OR MORE

hqh dass swda. 2 or 3^oorp

aaortments RJUY EC3UPP®.
IMMEDIATE KSBWATK3NS.

THi 43 59 67 97

Center of Monte Carlo
JWAGMFKBfT 3/4-ROOM

AFARTMBff
Fa sofa. ISO sqjiL, large recepnon

room, ahng nsam. niry eqrajed
latchen. 2 bedroom, bathroom, cellar

terrace overlooking gardens and
irauntinv

For further detaib pleree contact

the baduuve Agent;

A.G.ELD.I.

26 be. Bd Princess* ChwIatM
MC 98000 MONACO _

Tel. 915066.00 telex 479 41/ MC

AT HOME IN PARIS
SHORT OR LONG TERM

OMurtmeiitt for row huamhed <x not

PARIS PROMO
25^H^7i»:.^60

RELOCATION SERVICES

MOVING MOVING

MOVE Plus
meueraNAnoNAi movbb

FRANCS _ MSBORDB
(1| 43432364 Pam

BtGlAND AMteTRANS
(011 9533636 London

GStMANY (061721 4831 UU.
HOLLAND NUMAN

(010} 4372255 Rotterdam

NORWAY H.YTTE SBVICE
{04} 69B30O Sravanget

CONTRCX. SittdJ ft rnafium moves,

famyw cm VfoHdwide. Cafl Cnor

beTW42 81 18 81 {-tea Cpeml

SERVICES
PUIMB1NG ft BKTIUCITY. Enghsh
company of long Varying in France

guarantees you a fast cxid effioert

service at favorable rotes. Carwact:

Gntreprna Mirror. Pans 4? J£955B

International

Herald Tribune

ads work

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

RESIDENCE CITY
SpwMW in HMi Chm Rattah

ISj 45 27 12 19

ON PLACE DES VOSGES
S-ROOM DUPLEX. 180SQ.H,
par tang. EMBASSY 45 63 68 38

SHORT OR LONGISM. \m BANK
APAJTTfw'ENTS- No agency Wv Tel

43 29 38 83.

Off CHAMPS ELYSEES, cosy, quet

sTudo-axTtment.My equpped. Tet

*186.04.57.

16* PASSY. Irwng. drang + 2 bed
raonc. all converts. Hl^WjOW
chages included 42 36 65 39

S1H. JARDfNDB PLANTES.BeaM
Stuc&o. balcony, Simy. farting for 6
norths. Tel: 4&311QXS

6* OQEON. Luxwxxb 4 roams w*h
character, modem kitchen FI 1.000.

Tet 42 56 29 96

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
92 GAB0*5. Batment B. 2nd facr
Luxurious 150 KUH, large bring

roam, partly. 3 fcoefrooms. JDrths +
20 sq.m shirks 2 garage*. 35 sqm.
terrace. Wide ween spaces. FI2.800

+ chcry-s-Tet 42.B0.48.9l.

16TH. METSO KMtfC. fft* class,

living +
lathen. both, dr,

F13.Z75 net Tel:

8TH, AVE HOCHE, double livmg +
bedroom, redone; perfect peel'd-

Krr*. FT.COO + d*»qst 4625. 1 1 31

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
WANTED: SOME. To buv or possUy
rent, a haute an the ViaAopa Artica

cr surraundng fsrta (protected vjea
only). Please call London 01 .370 101 5.

irtmnqs o evervngs.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Infl WiytieiuiM For

Prevention Of faderr Wor
A federation of argcnzdicns m 55
countries. 1985 NabdPeoce Prize Win-
ner. seels European toaoa faspcrabS-

mes mduder asssftng arfilates mth
membershp development, fisad natal-

ity. cooirinofton of reepand everts.

Mb' be able to travel & get authgmo-
non to work m U5 Central office with

staff of 16 in Cambridge. Moo. Canti-

dcee needs strong orgmzaftevtaf devel-

opment. interpersonal stalk, fluency in

Engksk. French. Addraaxd languages,
tail badigraund preferable. Saar/
commensurate wtlh arpenenen. Send
letter, resume to Fanamel. I P.FN.W..
126 Sogers St, Cantndge. Massachu-
setts WTc USA No CSs

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

MARKETING/ntOOUCT SUFTOKT
Executive. 20 years irel experience.

computers' word processors, aero-

spoon 'minor, etaejorva aid sacunty
systems seeks short.'medum'long

term .xagnmert m Ims-protect man-
ogemern, makePng, atier-srte sup-
port, or redincrt wrmng Free to
travel - relocate. Tel Bricsek 731 -A 1 78

TECHMCAL MANAGER, Adnsnced
degtee in engineering experienced m
protect muncgenBrt aid develop
mere of matanzf aooessng
equipment and mdusmol system.
se e king pauttai ic Europe. Reply. Ben

,’S. Herald Tribune. 92521 ri^Jiy5A’!.

Cede-. Fraser

AMERICAN WOMAN WORLDWIDE
Inf I Business Development enwnence
(jar* vertices, sourcing, .-roncei strat-

egy) Eixnpean ironed IM5A w irttT

Busnessj seeks multinational pas.non.

tetaid in New York to: BA Rossen.

TeT Z13-W-8V57. TV ZfcCCO
ETLXUR. Fa* 212-619-1545

HOTS. EXECUTIVE, Goman r lotion-

d. tnd 40’s, with 3Cl i years no Id

Mde luxury hotel experience is cur

rentfy set-tang new rmnajerient

rmpongWrr)’. WttrtJv retwred from

US. .nta-ested .n Europe orav»-seas

Trilingual, named Bat. 5W9. Herald

T.fa6rV2521 r-ta.Jly Cede* France

EXPORT MANAGER. Frenchman 31.

pnairty mil management dominant
Bi*t*Teovira»nenl. En-

-
Ji WRI r*.

Be- 5495.

seels position m e*Tcnvi<ar»i

^VvSpavsh-GeriroruCWdi

fcvc emidvin* Write Bo. .

IHT. 92521 fJwBy Ce*». F^once

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

Dynastic SWBS, 50, Young

V.P. - RNANCE
Experienced n controlfng MIS,
sfrae^c pfaming. tieasay.

ocquoinons, venture copfol, aw
reducnorB/syneraes. trade finanang

etc, seeks ehallenang portwn in

IN1EFNM10NAU.T oarve cat^aty.
Please reply la

PUBUOTAS.& 1 15056.

CHI211 GENEVA 3

AH YOU COOKING FOR at rtuac-

tive, chatting, scffislicdtd pmonol
aaH&ifi Dynmc lady. aJrirtd. flu-

ent Engfcsh. Frentfv German, hafean.

Arabc Accanpfcfted hoses, seels

pasrttan. StaCfui organize/. Good
sense of fwma. free to travel. Pleoe
vrnte ra Beer 5470. HertJd Tnbune,

92521 Houly Cedex. France.

WTL *tSOfBt" las Anclesaea Tel-

ex. 662732 JCAL TU BOK) Fa>. (810»

8426156

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED
general positions

AVAILABLE
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
MREPRENEURIAL BRITISH mde, 23.

fluent French, Geonart. US anrersily

educaed reeks pal'ruil tune chot
tensing position irtl sphere, impart t

export, marteong a finatce. Nei
Hoftday. ipwro Alle 10A. Dk-

2920 Cnaricftanlimd, Dermari.

Computer Professionds

jntl^aftware ax seeking prafexsoneds

TOP PAYING OVB5EA5 JOBS. Are
you avckkfaie? Wnte far deteita no
afafiartiaa Catfach TO* JOBS, Euro
Gorrewnfanoey Pa BAS, POB S4.
121 1 Geneva 6, Swrfrfirfand

ft progratnmng. Specific requrvnenb
ae far UMX ft knreviedga of C need-
ed. Preifians open in NY aea. Eaope ft

So. Amenta
Send resume to

Mr. Raymond P. Kabonan. headed
IMT.'MJLTUNGUAL SYSTEfiG. INC

15 Sutherkmd Road
Mortdar. NJ 07042

201-746-4882 Tbt 200436 1MT

FRS4CHMAN. 40, breed Carnes,

works leasaidly mountan tejcn

seeks flb arty where« chauffap-, has

own car. Cat troirel far deWnes.
messages, other seances. Ba» 5505.
IHT. Neuilly Cedex. France

LOOKING FOR SAi£SMB4 far 14 ft

IB kart opid ft riomond jpwdty.

to 712-wSfl719, Tlx. 669&S IDI

LhVo- write to Jrt J DSonond fateort-

ea, 545 Fifth Avenue. W. NY 10017

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

SHX YOUNG WOMAN 24-30 » re-

ap at anyneer/gertiernai homer m
Provenx in his |ob and re asnkrt.
Bax 5501. Herdd Tnbune. 92521

Neufry Cedn, Fraxa

NYC-Architecture firm
Send rfaun*. references, xerared

rirawnre to: BMA. 401 Lafoyefte St..

New Yori NY 10003 US. 212 m2100

OVERSEAS POSITIONS. Hundred* of

tap paying poshons evaktaie. Tar
free mcomes. Attractive benefit*. Op-
portunities for ci ocaipaians. For
free infarmreian obod our EXid^cx?

hare, wnto Overseas Ensfaymert
Services. Ctapr HT. P.Q fa* 460.
Town of Moatl Royrt. Ctaebec. Can-
da H3P 3C7.

THOUSAMBOPOURMBMBSae
selected every yea by top Mtaeret

Empfayerv Meniber*ip detab fronx

AGL fax 664. 1025 Tura-K?, Tunisia

TOP SCRIPT WRITS with maessfd
recc'd far advaitu'e 'esporage sub-

ecta wanted Wnte to. MorkoM. BP
17. 06250 Mouains, France

International Business Message Center

ATTBmON EXECUTIVES
Pubthh your hosines* message
in the Intmmatiemai Htrtdd Tri-

buna. where more than a third

of a rmNran readers world-
wide. most of whom are in

business atd induifry. wHl
read ft. Just Ma* vs. /Para
613595} baton 10 o.m.. en-
suring mat wo eon taiax you
back, and wtS
upftoor within 48 hours. You
must induda compfefe and
verifiable baling

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESSMAN {Ftmwdd Advisor)
vnlh offshore & Fterch icmpcaves

Ikense adrnndranon. pAte 'dp-
tians, *3rt and sn/le. ercl ctf.Qfc '6

Rote Vendfime. 75031 Pars, seefa

due to change of orwroaion. d,erse
oenbes » ccptatze on Pwau’ei
Partners of oil hodz-jns wft. Entre-

preneurs 8> mt'l oemreroa cartocn

deared. PowUe cssoaeo-yi a othe-

colctoanon. Invewars scxxyr '.cr v-
gang reafcaticns. For all detals end
corErruotve cJTOa: 5n? CLtA*A<. amt
Mr. Mchej. 164 Are Carles de
Goullle. 92330 NeaD, France Td:

Pans 30.626297 a 4559.1203 (a
' ~ vaJqleave wegoge gicang ref. Ofttf

SWISS INVESTMENTS
(No KB c» source]

Orem's investment: SF 2C’?X£i

Suns Ba* Loot SF 75.GOO

Told Investment- 5F 100.000

PROJECTIONS (Swiss frv-z.)

100% earned in 7 yrs phis capital or
« 12y300% aimed m 12 yrs pfes cmitd

BKXBSANDIS^dfSCCNffiCT
SAMI Rnonad Sev/ices SA rue Etrs
10. CH-1 003 lousare Tet- p21 1 238560

Bicycles For

Export To Africa
25.000 men s beydes in e^sort cartels

crgr&tf sold *3 Ar,art cwma
fa sale due to order aeneeBgisn.

CatiaetM’. Peter deVnes Arrsseidam.

Td 313)«2:s27
Telex <8603

Fcb 31J0.464TC4

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free prof«iatd ccnwiKa^re
• Worldwide inccrraocrs
o traned** 7/3 i»r.

• Full 03nA<Jer3-:l %ernxs
» Ladon represe-;;K.e

• Full airarrff'srip- ier/;e-.

Actor. Camper:, L'S
t® Peel Ri tss i;»e -Art
Tel t06:4J

26591 TU *2To9i S°IV4.0
Fa, 06M 25126

FIFCST INVE5TMB4T NEWSIHTBL
Award-«m>] Inti Ha r

,

5erJr Ls‘
ter m its 24m rear S50 £x i-d
subKnot^n F&C PC Sc* 6ZZ
CH-IOil lauiare. Swwlsnl
fiixncid a Freedom-r^r/e* le“» .

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

INTERNATIONAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY ^CORPORATIONS

FROM US$150
Comfxeherei'te aofesswnri services in-

dude nantinees.

Represertrtive office*,.

Power: of attorney, trier, triwfasne

Far. mod tcrwaanc worldwide
Uatd Resources
Ikrfianal Horee.

Screen Isle of .Van.

Phone- (MTJJ 32-‘555

H. 638352 Ward G Far (0624B2394®

TEXTILE MAOOBY
Tampon todudion Machfae

Cotton Swirii Forming Modrine
Cotton Pad Machine

K. FASSBINI3

L

1JDW1G ft Ca AG
0+ftc46. Wagon b J-sra

CwJjUfyJryid

Teh |55) 23 31 41 . TU: 875349 FALUCH
Tetafcr*. 055 2S 42 60

CAMX&OUAUTY COCONUT itvIl

tellng »retl >n Jcpcn. America end
Asxj Manufacturer reeks mare ris-

tabutor e.duuvi exec. Ccrtact
MtCTG. Office Hong Kona Tek 5
S4523CC Fa* 5^efi4l51 Tl» 60463
KWK&HX
MVESTORS WANTH3. Health care

chan .n motor Tewas USA makers.
Greomers Tj*» doctor reterrd.

5320.000 teouiied. Veaff ^Jrncw 8
to 1 ZS1* profit 9 month breoi-even
Tn^e J interests. 2tU~ Village Oak.
Kct,. Teras 77iN USA.

IMPORT/EXPORTCOMPANY, loctn-

ed in Cdifarraa 15 veers eraertence
oorldwide. mar., oommc-kfies and
apparturenes. Far information and n*
Q*:ies tetai Cd'farrva Tr.ji,n: Com-
per, 35549a Fa, 209-S922O42 USA.

ESTABLISHED ’Ditcaga Broker • Deater
reels foreign |cmt ventre partner to

estobli^: specafar martei-r-iaker cp
e-srens n noo-US. r^arkets. WJI fi-

nance Contact 5GP (?12J 43S2927.
F=. 3124352933

GOLD AT $333 per ixree. Purchase
KsJImark add dvectfr from fae rrmes.

Afcured detiveo*. AAanc-f bed gun-
aniee. Free mlormotion. 21 >276-
132 USA

PROJECT FUNDING fi.mds avaldata
fa* diem with genuine proof of ml-
loie-d Tet London 3B8 31' 1 e»t 21 1 3.

£=• 01 383 4621.

OFFSHORE BANK TO BE SOLD. Free
or assets ' I'cfolrtHS. Tel London eSb
W0 4B6 2206 Ref. Gf4G

CHAIN OF BELGIAN SHOPS SEEKS
ran iooa rnetchandiie cr ccmpermve
p.ces Fau 32.71 4226.44

START YOUR BUSINESS NOW 1 Ifrt

an '3c ic< sale with 'eosed CDcrtmeni
m Mfan. Call 139-21 69010192.

BUSINESS SERVICES

BODYGUARDS
Case aowio*1 leare avakibta fa
C.starmc + £re^vtiv* prereewn
Moildvede fciDenerred e* fintrti

tc«ce: E«rrert>il
Chare Cortioca. 'CB New Bond Street

London Tel- Lft. 01 *90

n. TtltT-C t«SC

BUSINESS SERVICES I FINANCIAL SERVICES

NfflS MONEY OR A BANK ?
firanae a oaflawnd ovatabta for uen-

luefflprd. all protects, letters of credit

and urtstroge. Con^jaaes, banBBitcn
end trofcen can apply. Pfease cortaO:
Head of Oer*easForeiai Batina De-
uai ttneiJ. First Met cattle CeptdCorTv
pany Ud. Bax 3111, Hone^ew 2040.

'
: flit 7TO-5324.Johmobag Fat; 111}

Td. {Il| 79ff0*'
We are Ihe majority ihuiehuUin
awneaeaf UnBed bnrestaant Ba»-
cerp and Swiss Crock! Trust Carp.

SECRET PEN RECORDER
Records Up To 6 Hours Covertly
D&gjrsed a ador

y

fourteen pen.

Fa price & falhs mformalton. caR Mr.
Paiw m Pons: 42.97-5600. 26 Pace
Venttome. 25001. Parts. France: a caS
Mr. Pas in London: 01 ^290223,62 5.

Aud»y St., London Wl, Enc^d,^
or Mr. Haws in Wtefungton, DC USAc
X7-6F-3432. Tetee 23B720.

CCS
Agent In^enes Invited

COMMUMCA'TKJN CONTROL

WE PROVIDE BANK GUARANTS5,
lexers of aocSt, pnme bad notes
f-om wold

-

s top 100 banK We also
provide fundi for at types of genuine

praiecs mdudng jarengn loan. Off-

shore banking racBihes are also crvaJ-

abiem Barbados. Bahai** and Cay-
men Wards. Wore Moraon
mtts-nonond Ltd. P.O. Baa 3221 tee-

go Martin Trvejad a he*e» 21231
MORGAN wGa lei- 8096330125.

YOUR OFHCE N NEW YORK. Fifth

Are. acUress and.a pKanes as nv
USA office. Mosl. phone edis received
& Fomaded. Nan Tart Mai Savtc8,
210 Fifth Awe.. NYC 10010.

OFFSHORE COMPANSS: formation,

in dl metor wodd centers with offi-

cers. shareholders. aasstAna etc
Wnte Bax 1233. Lirusmbourg fQl2

EXCHANGE FaSONAL CHECKS at

once'datk nates ere Best rates Rn-
anertre Vendfime. 7 PI Vendfime Pans
1. 28. Tel PI 429692 15.K2I13Q6F

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STRBT.
Mai ?t«ne. Frx,. Trie*. Cmfeett
room. Call 01 -499-9192 T« 262690

TAX SERVICES

Hit BIOCX
The fiKonte Tax People

US Tax Returns Prepared
Ionian Tel 49 38 104
Rome Tet 343529
FionkKrr Tek 526115
Madrid Tel 6750382

At others, cortcxl
Warns. Gem*jty Tri: 58789

Tele*a*. A3776

FORMS IRS ATTORFSY
eon herrfa probtains.'dama'retums.

ierfee fe&un ID. WBA. PHD.
5344 ^rww Bfvd

Les Anootas. CA 90056
TH 2l3-:i6-»5r fa- 213-2160903

SWISS HANDLING OF
INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

The fay cottony far:

• Bade to bock operations
• Tnstaeshf) for cunreared aid
Anandd operatiore

- Awts rwwogfftnntt
• Offshore catifXHWS forttuluv

doniokahon md admxxstrahon
Ptacee cartoa us m ful aonfidenoe

of out tfacrefiork

de Bang SJL, 13 cm Krieo
OS Geneva / Swifreriand1208

Phene022/4759 BO. fax46 2485
Telex: 427808 DB CH

oonv
Credt.

BAFK GUARANTEES, takeout
mtrnenfa, stand-by Letters of C
fxaids far ertertarenert, paymert
fluaranfy. confrougrc. ftdefcy and per*

formance bondi (MdaUfl Rtjgi to
undenmriting.

Budnen Service* Infl Uneted
PO Bar 1035
Grad Cayman.

aw i

Tel: (809} 949-8760

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

INVESTMENT SALES

ORGANIZATIONS
PuhSdytraded tfodt in fflicmng, fart
govongUS OTC comparwi avnJcijie

to non-U.S. banks, brofien and deefen
arty a jubdand dhcoae* front US
merta) qucro*or&. CMnuow pra-
gxim velh strongmarfcetny support. At
n-aiauctiara tatcBy arioebd. far

detah. wnte armal today to:

TlffiUSAPOBax 1095. New YorkNY 101851

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS YOUR BBT
BUY

Fine demonds et any price rone a
lowest wholesale prices drea tram
Antwerp certer of the demand world
Fill guui urituc. far free price ht write

GOU»KT»|JOAQUM i__
DIAMAMTEXPORT HVEA

Estcttifad 1928
PeUiaanstraDt 62. S-2DI8 Antwerp

-iP1 -.7**!= PZ 3) 234 (J7 51
Tie: 71779 iyt b Tebfax 323^313887

At the Diamond Ouh.
Heart of Antwerp Diamond aidutfry

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE 04 PARIS

a ready when you need >,
even for o couple of hews

• Fully functional modem offices and
qjnterence roans la rert by the

hour. day. month, etc-
• Yea tacncrt or peunonem bae.“ ' "

' dl

91. Fg Sh-Honare 75008 Paris

Tek 42 66 90 75. Tlx: 642D66F

ROME. RJRNISHH) OFFICES. FJ
support services induing secretaiaL
»Sex capymg. Start or long term.

Vvrato nertuffioo Vo VirMo 30.
mrafame. Tet 67844S2

employment
GENERALPOSmONS

AVAILABLE

OXFAM AMHUCA
faogreeeve non-profit intemrtiond de-

yalapniert aid duster relief a^sne^
hce four opening in Boston

.

tvnlry.mfrx cxporienosd devriop-

mert prufeseonefc:

EMPLOYMENT 1 LOW COST FliOTIS
EDUCATIONALPOSmONS

AVAILABLE

XPOmCBESPTEACHS r

29 Fob. to 31 Moth, petal
prolongrtioi CV kh LT5, 75 Ava l

mertier. 75011 Pbris.

DOMESTIC
POSTONSAVAILABLE

NANNY/ AU PAUL REOUKBD. Get

Two Regkatd Diredan are needed to

ajporvise red coardnate d regaid
staff and proaotts in oa Afrias and
Latin Amanca/Catibbocm units. Ife-

quirBS evdtybi guperionce withidenhn-

cation, npenerncon ad rttaingn-

mnw of m&sato medturd
projects. Must have tftoroudv bxjwl-

edge el regond sues, exoBert man-
r^emert dOT ad dsmonstrotad com-
iiitiiciil toMpMVTWi or ttiB poor.

RtU k r
dale farmed Africa and far Sooth-

ersoAda. Soda requires3 -h yrs.

.tapreenf expenenre ana pr

admrrHtrrtnrt wily, lutioijec A or-

bojirte crea program, flared in Boston

far cfcout 2 yeas, then mow to field

office with 2 yr. ccrtroct

ApRBcatfare should bebM6 t
neel ipedhr pailfnti dewed. To
apply, send cover letter A cv. as
soon re posriUu fcv: Oxfcxn Ameri-
ca Reovrtaait CuuwiIHbb - OV5;
1 1S Breadwarr MA 021 1 6;
USA Affirmative Adian/Egud Oppor-
lunty Employer

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

RKM LOCATH3 PARS 17R>
seeks

YOUNG 08GUSH MOI>«
TONGIS SEO^ARY

• Goad french
- Good hrpng,
- Knowledge of Watg i

or senior

Cal PenMBMi Receadi ETT
42 36 74 63

REUTOS EUROPE Weriern Ragian
reeks btngud mcearitw secretary

(Engfah nrather tongue], 5pandi also

uSerd to waric far Matagng Dberia
bread in cartrd Pons Good short-

hend and typing dd9s are requred
end ot Wet 5 was mgmencB a
Drecfw levaL Send CV, indca _
daytime telephone number n Mo
Pwridc McNsiaoe, Reuten Europe
Western Region, ® rue de ki Braid-
ccmcc, 75KB Paris. Teli 42 21 5* 22

jyoor—
Non smoker, driving fcenco

required ftofa + references Rk Jade

namfto
dauytter.

VVfte ProdudxxtL Uhia^tr.173
174. 100D Berta 1& Wat Germany

MATURE EXFB»KB> NAfffir.to
took after a TVs year dd ond a new-
born batjrjdue^ June), fnim noth

keens*. it*ai Cdp-
mdrocs, 8SX)

Bripium. TetcsBed

DOMESTIC
POSTTKMSWANTED

YOUNG GW, 24, ado paMme
ham-wort in Pens. Good references.

Teb 46 22 17 W.

AUTO SHOPPING

TRANSCAR 17 ov de Friecflari, 7SXB
farts. Td 4225 6444. 355a
Antwerp 233 9985 Cannes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
BAOPE? 1ARG8T SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free ides - dipping -

Wfc stod: ova- 330 braid new core.

European - Japanese - Amaicon. VWy
- fret ttdvpry.

TRANSCONV.9S NTO^BAANr
2030 ANTWHfP, «JGRJM

U 323/5426240TkBWTwb

unjat/E SEEKS far AMB9CAN
FKMS in PARK:

Engfah, Bdgcn, Dutch or Gurmai
“ - dedgu of French

snunsxwxL Bungua
tefansts. Write cr phone: 13B Avenue
Vraror Hugo, 75116 fans, France. Tet
(i) 4? m.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE
TRUJNGUAL SECRETARY. French, En-

~ soda stable pashon.
favfirss.ss.

s

EDUCATIONAL
POSmONSAVABABLE

ST XAVIER COLLEGE

CHICAGO
INVITE FOR APPLICATION
PART-TIME TEACHERS
FOR MBA PROGRAM.

fatemaiond Busness Management.
Humat Resoaee Monoganmrt.
h itemcAond Muiogetnert

Bus ness

- Advonoed Corpora* fasce.
- Manogwid SUeiio.

Ureguage of mwriicrian vrtl be Enfasfa
Irtemive coares art everreg courses.

Send apffrcoiton to:

Strict Xavier CoBogo, '

71 rue du Faubourg^St hanae.
75008 fans.

ae»ITARY SCHOOL DIHECrOR
FOR MT’L SCHOOL B4 FRANCE I
» ston Auant 1st 1788. Reply la IHT
Box 5501^1 NeufflyCeSi, fiute.

ei c SEEKS OUAURH)
„ YOUNG TEACHSl

dEn^shWITHCWL free to stat now.
Gdl 42 64 76 24 Pkn.

TRASCO GfftMANY. Mercedes Benz
armored ax> & sCretahed fcnourines

nan stock. Sfendorm 38, 0-7820
Bremen. Hat 246624. Fau4»6302Q5i
Td;M 421-633044.

TAX TREE CARS LOMXM, Ferrari,

faradfc Rofe Rows, Range Rover.
Mercedes, etc Lett and K*i Hone?
Drive from stoefc Tefe 01 629 7779.
Fac 01 629 6197. Tbo 895 6022

EUROFORT TAX FRK CARS
Box 1201 1, Rotterdam Airpon, HoEond.
Tel: *31 .16X623077. Fox, 104623610

TAX-RE con, e4 mdies and nxxJris,

very good prices Buy bed sdaeme.
BOABoT^. Latdon,WON 3Da UK

LEGAL SERVICES
GUAM IMA DIVORCE Fad. Both sgn,
no travel Free Book. Attorney Don
ftxtai«*^Boot BK Agana Guam. Ph.

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Raand Trip

New York FIDO) F2000

San faxKBCD FI500 F30CQ

Lai Arnekn FI500 F3000

Atfarta FI600 F3D00

DrOas FI600 F3000

Qticaao FI495 F2890

tbanf FI450 F2B50

Breton FI 300 F2400

Mortred F965 FI 605
Toronto F1T30 FI 880
Calgary F2195 hVU5
Vaasswtr F2395 F3980

JoLato —- fi599

0

Bali F6990

Tokyo .

• F3890 F7390
end ante dedinaecans _

Discnurt on 1st & busmess decs
Katas svtfWi to mocSfkattats

/batnetorenpy
Tel: (1) 40130202 or 4221 4694
A roe Pierre UxoL 75001 Fail
Metre* RBI CboteW Let HHdtos

Ik. 1-75.1

ACQSS n LOMtON
New York 025 £219
Son Frondsco £175 £270
Lav Angdes £175 £270
Atiafra 055 £300
Mad £160 £240 j.
Boston £135 £250

Aldwyeh Home, 71-91 AUwwk
London WOTel: (1)404 44 6d

Booknewby phasewni credR cord

WORLDWIDE RIGHT! USA anytime. •

5160. west_coa^$269. AFP, 103 ree
j

la Bocfa. Porn 9h fa yards frb

Ch Bysees]. Tri. {1(4289.1081.
'

from

HOTELS
OtEAT BRITAIN

HOTH NUMBS BGHT
a snal laxury hotel in

tondoa'i Was! End.

BeoJetice in comfort & service,

aide bedrean £4130 + VAT
OouMe or Twfa £49.90 + VAT
Roam vtah ful private fodtaws.
Gdar TV. DSrecJ rial phone.

Harckyers. Goffee/Tea meters."
Sufcstahd buffet Er^sh b etAfca .

Sght Empaor's Gate,
Sorth Kanfaqrav London SW7 4HN
Tel: 01 -37D751Alfa 941 3496 ernaitg

Fa*: 01-2994153 • .

“

USA.
TUDOR HOTEL htew York 500 roonx. .

fashfanable East Side of Nkrltattan 1
new United Nrtians. Rereandbis A
rete- Tet 212-986^800 a 80Q-221- !

1253. 71x; 422951. .

EDUCATION
DOCTORATE ond Higher Doctorate
tnekvwHixJrred off-cattouc degree !

far cfetaft SomenrtUrt- ;proyami.

I NS E AD
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION
FONTAINEBLEAU (FRANCE)

(60 km South of Paris) seeks

QUALIFIED
SECRETARIES
• Bilingual (Eng. /Fr,).
• Able to use Initiative.

• Wen organised and flexible.
• Good knowledge of German

.

Location on edge at Forest
international University Environment.

Send C.V. et photo toIN^A^Sen^ St Persons
bd de Constance

77305 FONTAINEBLEAU Codex FRANCE

F l\a“ Ssi-

Lr r

Imprime par Offprint. 7i rue de rEvangile. 750/5 Paris.
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